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We are offering for «ale a distinct» 
ly modern, detached brick house of 
tine appearance, brick baye, pretty ver
andah; containing eight well-planned 
rooms: hot-water heating; cross hail; 
in good locality, handy to King. Que»* 
nr Ronceevallee cars. H. jll. Willianag 

Co., ZB Victoria St., Toronto.
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CANADIAN AID 
NOT IS SUE

>9 SO- NEAR
Mr. Sifton Hammers 
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Building of Dam in St Lawrence 
Wholly in Interest of U. S.— 
He Urges Canada to Main
tain Her Rights of Ownership 
end Jurisdiction Absolutely 
Unimpaired.

Where Project Hits
Canada If Britain Should Go to War 

—Mr, Middlebro's Con
demnation of the Gov-* 61 

ernment's Naval 
Policy,

/

See Municipal Repudiation of 
Obligations in It—But 

Their Arguments Are 
Quickly Over

powered,

f
r,„ X

I>HI H(l.\ ( I.IFKOKI) SIFTON. 
The possible total stoppage of 

■v of the river as a conse- 
works con tern

is - a contingency which 
be said to be Impossible 

Such a stoppage 
fauae enormous damage to 

property, and would Un
ie Cornwall Canal.'

I-

the flo
quence of the 
plated, 
cannot 
or remote, 
would 
private
peril t

fjy ti comments on the' lack of ln-Severc
formation Imparted by the plans of the 
Cong Sault Rapids Co. marked the 

* proceedings at the first session of the 
International Waterways .Commission 
In the Queen's Hotel yesterday, 

f The commiaslon, which Is presided 
over by George C. Gibbons, K.C., Lon- 
don, consists of Eugene Coste, W. J. 
Stewart, representing Canadian Inter- 

M ■ eels and Gen. Ernst. Washington;
C5 8 George H. Clinton, Buffalo, and Prof.

SgFlasketl, Detroit. It has before It the 
proposition of the Long Sault Rapids 

Bit’ii., which seeks to dam the St. Law- 
•;„* rence River above the Long Sault Rap- 
| ' ids, near Cornwall, and to develop in- j 

it tally 200,000 horse-power^ ■
To protest against the scheme four 

deputations from Montreal, consisting 
; of representatives from the hoard of 

trade, the shipping federation, the1 
hoard Of harbor commissioners, and 
the chambre du commerce, are in the 
illy. President W. J. Gage and Bar- 
low Cumberland of the Toronto Board 
of Trade are also strongly opposed to 
the scheme. The strongest protest, 
however, was presented by J. N. White 
of Ottawa, who read Hon. Clifford Slf- 
mn’s report on the view of the execu
tive committee of the commission of 
conservation in regard to the applica
tion of the company.

Supported the Company.
Leighton McCarthy, K.C.. who repre

sented the company, In whose Interests 
K. H. McGuigan and Henry Holgate 

also present, delivered a skilful 
introductory speech, subsequently In
troducing the. delegates from Brock- 
vllle, Prescott, Btforrlsburg and Corn
wall, who supported the company's pro
position.

'

X OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—W. S. 
Middleboro, the young Conservative 
member for North Grey, resumed the 
debate In the commons to-day, on the 
second reading of the navy bill, It 
had been expected -that Hon. George 
E. F,oster would speak, but he will 
not take part -fn the debate until 
Thursday, when Sir Frederick Borden 
will also address the Tiou’se.

Ite made his best point when he de
clared that the attitude of the'premier, 
when he affirmed that be would not 
go to war when Britain was at war 
until he had decided whether It was 
a war in which Canada should take 
part, was less loyal, less patriotic, and 
of less service to Great Britain than 
an ordinary ally of the empire would

a Here* Oak 
s. early Eng- 
k seat and 
[design, with 
| nnlng down 
[ Price $6.00,

The construction of the clams 
will re.sult In compelling navlga- 
■tlon (other than by the Cornwall 
Canal) to follow an Inferior 
route.

On the resumption’ of the budget de
bate in the legislature yesterday after
noon, J. W. McEwing (West Welling
ton), after expressing regret at the 
accident which would prevent the pro
vincial treasurer from being present 
at the debate.and a hope for his speedy 
recovery, continued the criticism of 

i the government’s financial policy along 
similar lines to those takqn by the pre-

i
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The government would no 
longer have a free hand In the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence 
channel. The vested rights ot 
the company would have to be 
considered.

!Ui 1 -

oeker and a 
parly English 
kttan splint; 
[whide ieath- 
| a great II- 
ktilar price 
n.oo.

t
!

!t i.No serious attempt can be 
made to show that Canadian re
quirements or Canadian Inter-' 
esta are an appreciable factor In 
the plans of the company.

The proposition contemplates 
giving away this valuable asset 
without any consideration to a 
foreign company, for its private 
financial advantage. The plain 
duty t>f Canada Is to maintain 
her rights of ownership and 
Jurisdiction absolutely unimpair
ed and untrammelled.

Only thlie most urgent and un
avoidable necessity could furnish 
justification for diminishing In 
any degree the. natural attrac
tions of this greet river.

H
1vious opposition speaker.

His great cry was "extravagance"
; and "call a halt In the expenditure. ’
1 This had Increased from $6,396,000 in 

1906, till in 1909 it was $8,826,712, and 
this was not for 12 months, but for to. 
Tv go a little' further, the estimated 
expenditure for 1910 had grown to the 
enormous sum of $12,304,744. The mas
ter was of serious Import to the pro
vince.

Mr. McEwing criticized the large ex
penditure of $2,500,000 on behalf of the 
hydro-electric scheme, as calculated to 
benefit one class of the community, the 
manufacturer, at the expense of tlie 
rest. He doubted the Justification of 
the expenditure for such a purpose 
under such conditions.

The member for North Toronto had 
spoken of the yearly saving In coal of 
$10,000,000. As the total import of 
steam coal Into Canada only reached 
$13,000,000, he did not see how the hon
orable gentleman’s estimate for On
tario worked out.

Again, he feared the bankruptcy of 
the municipalities going into the 
scheme. At a previous period in the 
history of the province large sums had 
been borrowed by the municipalities 
from the government, and $3,000,000 
had to be taken out of the treasury 
to liquidate them. Many municipali
ties had contracted to take large blocks 
of power which they would be unable 
to dispose of. It was a well-known 
fact that many manufacturers In these 
tqwps did, not propose, to dispose Qt 
their present plànts to take power 
from the hydro-elective. This would 
put the burden on the ordinary tax
payer of raising funds to pay for the 
power not taken. Succeeding councils 
would repudiate the actions of their 
predecessors.

1
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be.t i.i fromMr. Middleboro read extracts 
the British treaty with Japan to shoW 
that one of the contracting parties 
would not have even the right to dls- 
uiss whether It--would go to war 
not, If one of them was at war, but 
must Instantly take part In any hos
tilities.
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’ h* /. Laurier1! “Interests."
In a speech at Boston, eighteen years 

ago, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, then a meth- 
her of the Opposition, had said: "The 
interests of my country are Identical 
with those of the United-States." Re
turning to Ottawa he was asked on 
the floor of the house by Hoi). Geo. 
E. Foster, then minister of finance, 
regarding his speech, and & portion 
of his reply was: "I said so In Bos
ton, and I say so on the floor of this 
house." Just the other day In the 
house, the premier had said: "1 do 
not pretend to say I am an Imperial
ist.” Suppose Great Britain took the 
same stand as the prime minister of 
Canada, and the people there doclar^ 
ed that they were not ImpcrialU**. 
and suppose Canada got Into difficul
ties, the people of this country would 
not deserve any, assistance.

The member for North 
ed the statement of Sir 
Borden that Australia would not par
ticipate In a naval war In wlUch Great 
Britain was engaged with the consent 
of parliament. ’ He quoted from the 
repqrt of the Imperial defence con
ference to show that the approval of 
the Commonwealth Government did 

require to be obtained except in 
the case of coast defence vessels.

The premier had declared that there 
was no emergency. Mr. Mlddlebro said 
that the very reason why this bill wits 
before the house was because an 
emergency existed. By the proposals 
e» the government It would be ten 
years before s single ship of the Cana- 
adlan navy would be In active service 
and capable of rendering assistance to 
the empire.

n IBV HON. ADAM BECK.
The Hydro - Electric Power 

commission has -submitted prices 
to the municipalities ' Interested 
far lower than those quoted by 
the Long Sault RapidsXo.

:
Ïc

were j

AND YET SO FAR.The rate-regulating clause Is 
useless, the only solution being 
to Own the power, as was done 
at Niagara.

IRaccoon Fur 
. good wear- 
tlar $4.60. WOULD 0*0 MUTUALS" 

FROM CANlOlAN FIELD
COMMISSION FAVORS 

MORE MEN FOR FORCE
BOARD OF 60VERN0R 

HAS A NEW CHAIRMAN
Hydro’s Cheaper Rate».

lion. Adam Beck pointed out that 
iho the statement had been made that 
Western Ontario was robbing the east 
mi the power question, the reverse was 
lie case. Power at a price far lower 

Ilian the Long Sault Rapids Co. had 
'.noted had been offered to Eastern On- 

• isrio.

gh'aps. driver 
. astrachan, 
Mectric seal. 
0. Wednes- MOVEMENT IN MONTREAL 

TO SEGREGATE THE JEWSg
g But This, With Granting of Addi

tional Days Off, Left For 
Future Meetings.

Fire Underwriters Make Represen
tations td the Senate Com 

mittee on Insurance.

Lear Clot.b 
bolt shapes, 
t. Regular

Or. John Hoskiir Resigns and is 
Suecwdid by »r. Byron 

E. VÿkerV

"We have submitted prices to these 
municipalities of Prescott and Morris- 
burg,” he stated, "based on a twelve- 

, dollar rate, and nol.on the fifteen-dol
lar rate as proposed by this company."

The worlt of the hydro-electric com
mission covered the whole of Ontario.
Port Arthur and Ottawa both benefited 
by It, and the original scheme which
they had under contemplation was to MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Can 
give power from Brockville In the east a man be ejected from a locality be
lli Windsor In the west. cause of his religion-? This was ventl-

He was glad that whatever arrange- lated in the courts here in the case of 
mente were to be made the commission Almy against Hughes, the former fry- 
would reserve one-half of the power lng to eject his tenant, alleging that 
to Canada. At Niagara Falls two- his house was decreasing In value, 
thirds of the power waw being exported. The Rev. Abbe Belanger, pastor of 

He considered that the rate régulât- St. Louis de France, testified that a 
In* clause was useless, the only solu- movement has been inaugurated Hie 
lion' being to own the power, as was last couple of years among the pro- 
done àt Niagara. He concluded by prietors of his parish to prevent the 
stating that lie took exception to the invasion of the locality by the Jewish 

I Dominion Government ignoring the element. He had heard of a proposed 
| Province of Ontario, whereas the U. S. syndicate to prevent the sale of pro- 

t’ongresa before taking action first con- petty to Jews, and he knew of an in
sulted the Stale of New York. stance where a proprietor could not

The memorandum of the Dominion rent hl® ho“*p on account of the ne*Kh" 
Commlsslon of Conservation signed by borhood ol -lews. People sometimes 

’ Hon. Clifford Sifton. chairman, ’.vest lefl the locality for the same reason
He admitted that he was in favor of 
the preventive movement, for the pro
tection of his parish.

As soon as the. objection to the ten
ant, on account of her being a Jewess, 
was reached, Justice Guerin informed 
the counsel that it was useless to argue 
on that line, as he would take nrt notice 
whatever of that argument, which was 
founded neither on law nor on common 

Would it be Christian charity

Grey ttiscuss- 
FrederlckJustice Guerin Refuses to fcsnctimr 

It in Attempt to Evict Tenant 
Because of Her Sect.

. SOc.

XXKX OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The senate bank
ing i.ind commerce committee resumed 
consideration of the insurance bill, tak
ing’ tip the fire clauses. The morning 
wai devoted to argument■ against the 
proposition that unlicensed companies, 
such as the New England Mutuals, 
should he allowed to do business In 
Canada. Counsel for the fire compan
ies pointed out that they paid taxes 
amounting to $269,000 and In wages and 
rentals expended ■ six million dollars, 
while the unlicensed companies paid 
nothing and took the cream of the 
business.

Mr. Guthrie, for the Canadian licens
ed fire companies, offered a substitute 
for the 15 per cent, clause. It provides 
that before any Canadian should be 
allowed to take Insurance In an un
licensed company, an affidavit should 
be made declaring that the Insurance 
had been sought from licensed com
panies without success; further, that 
insurance In unlicensed companies 
must be obtained thru licensed brokers 
In Canada. If a policy was written, 
the property destroyed and the com
pany declined to pay, the superintend
ent of insurance could cancel the li
cense of the broker and even declare 
his bond forfeited.

T. L, Morrissey of Montreal, speak
ing for the Canadian Fire Insurance 
Association, held that unlicensed com
panies were unsafe, and that It was 
undesirable to have them in Canada 
at all.

The police commissioners feel that 
more men should be taken upon the 
force, and a basis of 500 men was that 
upon which the matter was discussed 
yeeeterday at the meeting of the board 
called for that purpose. It was laid

L
John Hoskin, K.C., who Is at present 

on a visit to England, has resigned the 
position of chairman of the board of 
governors of the University of Toronto, 
and also hfs seat on the board. The 
reason given Is the poor condition of 
his health.

An order-tn-council was Issued yes
terday afternoon appointing Byron B. 
Walker chairman of the board of gov
ernors. The vacancy on the board, ; 
created by the resignation of Mr. Hos- | 
kin, has not yet been filled.

Mr. Hoskin lays down the chairman-

TICE8.
1 Rif 11, A JAKE 

ly of Toronto. In 
k, Widow. De-

i Municipal Repudiation.
"Many in thla house,” he continued, 

“will live to see the day when the mu
nicipalities will refuse to meet their 
obligations, and the provincial trea
sury will have to recoup the outlay."

Turning to the euloglums of govern
mental speakers on the educational 
department, he declared that never m 
the last 50 years had the public 
schools been in as deplorable a condi
tion as to-day. In 1909, for the first 
time In 20 years, had untrained teach
ers been employed. The change In the 
school books had added more than the 
saving effected by the reduction In 
the price. The readers were not of 
good quality. The grade of teachers 
was no higher than six years ago. The 
cost per pupil for public schools edu
cation hart doubled In eight or nlne- 

The universities were get- '

not
I •
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over till the regular meeting next 
Thru «day.

They also discussed the granting of 
: additional days off to the men, and 

"weré! disposed to do what was fair,” 
ax the chief put It at the* close of this 

j meeting. This, as is the addition of 
•hio of the chief executive bodv of the ! men to the force, is a matter of money. ^-tncllieu»iyerSl”Cafter a^and | It was «t'.mated that every day off 
honorable service in the cause of high- 1 efrven on the presentstrength of i 
er education. He was chosen chairman | force costs the city $900. 1 he question 
of the old board of trustees in 1892, on ; of Increasing salaries was also dls- 
the elevation of the then chairman, cussed. As the matter stands at law 
Hon. Edward Blake, to the office of the police commissioners have power 
chancellor. For some years previously j to maintain the force at whatever 
he had sat as a member of the uni- strength they may deem necessary,and 
versltv senate. When the board of to pay whatever salaries they consider 
trustees was superseded by the board Just, and these the city Is bound to 
of governors on the passing of the pay. Nothing Is said, however. In the 
Uni versltv Act of 1906. which rèorgan- statute as to the granting of days off. 
ized the government of the Institution, i in addition to talking over tbe:«e 
Dr. Hoskin was continued as chairman | matters, the board decided to employ

was a second matron, so that after much 
waiting Mrs. Wltlddon Is at last to 
have assistance In her work, which lias 
for years been growing In weight and 
Importance.

oV

Satisfies Fowke.
F. L. Fowke (Lib., South Ontario) 

endorsed the naval policy. The gov- 
ynment had not accepted the larrer 
proposal of the admiralty, which was 
mere than Canada could be reason
ably expected to accomplish at pre
sent; neither had It shown any mean
ness of spirit by accepting the smaller 
plan, but had gone In for the me
dium policy. Mr. Fowke was not im
pressed by the German menace,which 
had been to a large extent manufac
tured by a section of the British press, 
and which had now passed away.

The opposition had proposed to vote 
a large sum of money—probably 2* 
millions of dollars—for constructing 
two Dreadnoughts, and it was further 
proposed that In regard to the expert- ■ 
dlture <*f this sum the people of Can
ada were to have no determining yol ie.

H He could not understand why the
Companion Remained Wth Him on Ice --------- :-------------------- opposition should object to the control

All One Cold:. Night. nf)C Cf*ARF AT P.l INTHN of the navy by the Canadian Parlia----------  UUÜ aVAML Al ULin IUN ment. Was It because they were dia-
PETERBQRO. Feb. 8.—(Special.)- . " j trustful of themselves, and had no

Jacob Henry", a Mlssissaugua Indian, Collie is Shot After Biting Score of confidence in the Canadian people? 
aged 72. was frozen to death on Jull Canines. Was It because they bad no more con-

! jJafce In the north of Peterboro County. --------- , , | fidcnce In that portion "of the race
; with an did man named Robert Saw- CLINTON, Feb. 8.—A large collie which lives In the British Isles than 
ver, he had left Mlnden to walk across dog, owner unknown, was shot this in Canadians?

. no j the lake tg their home. Jacob became i afternoon. It had been acting strange- ! Butrill Wants, a Correction.
Wound From Operation rresenis exhausted after he had walked some ̂ ]y all day and had visited nearly >ve.' v ' Martin Rurrlll (Con.. Yalc-Carlboo).

Unfavorable Symptoms. distance on the Ice. F-Ils companion re- j part Qf the town, attacking all dogs I who followed, referred for a second
—— - ! mained wSth him during the nigh* ; with which It came In contact. The time to the fact tliAt a nupiber of Llb-

«iTni’KHOLM Feb. 8.—The follow- j which was very cold. In the morning, ileat] w||l be sent to Toronto for or- . eral newspapers had claimed that the
Issued at 9.30 this Sawyer secured assistance, but Jacob amination, and If rabies Is found âboi.t j national anthem had beeit sung Imnv»-

was dead when reached. 20 dogs bitten by it will be shot. ! dlatelv after* an Inspiring speech by
A majority of the grocers have petl- ------------------------------ \^_ ! Si. Wilfrid on Thursday last. The pre-

tioned the council to pass a bylaw to pCT * oi tp nw TUC u/q|ÇT I mler should have shown as much con- 
have all groceries close at 7 p.m. UC I « OLsr UH I n L vv nIO I > cr,rn over th|g ag y,P did over the fake

Borden telegram, which appeared '»» 
Punishment of Stock Exchange Firm's British Columbia newspapers, and 

Actions In-Recent “Pool." should have had It corrected. The To
ronto Globe had published «a correction 
hidden away In the Inside of the paper 
•without a beading to Indicate what H 

but other newspapers, including

read by James White, secretary. Th« 
objections to the project were stated 
as follows: years.

ting an undue share of the outlay.
In the last connection he took occa

sion to spore the conduct of university 
students. Those who were being edu
cated largely at the public expense 
should at least act the part of gentle-

Serious Damage;
j (1) It Isrqultc possible that serious 

damage would result from the con- 
I «tructlon of the works. Engineers have.

It Is true, given an opinion that there 
1» no probability of such damage. On 

^ the other hand, the opinion of the 
I det]t* along the shore and the most 
F experienced navigators and observers 

is apiHtrently almost unanimous In 
| holding that the probability of serious 

damage Is very strong. With all re
spect to the engineers who have given 
their opinions, It Is Submitted that the 
question Is not an engineering problem 

; and that, no data exist for the forma
tion of a reliable engineering ’opinion.
No engineer can tell where or how Ice 

l will he formed when In our rigorous
climate the How of a mighty river Is NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—A pitiful tra

gi Interfered with. It 1st a fact that alight gedy of New York’s extreme cold w. i- 
r j Interference- has in former years caused ther is the death of 1-year-old Cecilia 

gieat damage from floods and Ice Jams, rtoanle, who was found to-day frozen 
I The possible total stoppage of the flow tn death tn her little crib near a wln- 

f.iof the river as a consemiyncn of the flow. The baby had kicked the blank- 
■E works contemplated is a contingency Pts from the cradle d unfit g the night,
■rl which1 cannot be said to be impossible the child's side tvaw a half fll'eil

£•(1 that an As- "r remote. Such a stoppage would | hottle of frozen milk.
h\ t he Corpnr- ■ vauee enormous damage to private pro
of York to the i’^erty ami Would imperil the Cornwall
lore of Ontario . Canal, which is an Integral and essen-

«n-sei amending Hal part j>f the all-Canadian water
» respecting trie . route from Lake Superior to the sea.,

’word, in 11 d°r* not appear necessary to ex-
„ 'read as Press an opinion as to whether the

esc. after the "eight of evidence or probability is In
ail of . within favor of the view expressed by the

mg nf tills act.” -, ■” --------
‘ence * cam- mma

of the new governing body. He 
given the honorary degree of LL.D. by 
the university in 1889. Mr. Hoskin is 
76 years of age.

His successor in thé chairmanship. 
Dr. Byron Edmund Walker, is one of 
the best known men in Toronto. As 
general manager of the Canadian Bank 
or Commerce, as the author of numer
ous works on banking and finance, as 
an amateur art critic and liberal patron 
of the arts. heVhas taken a Wading 
place. He has been a member of the 
board erf governors of the university 
since Its formation.

ill.BOURN, 
i he Executor. men. ,

He opposed the reduction in mining 
royalties. Cobalt «ompanle^ which 
had paid $14,252,882 In dividends, or 13 
p»r cent, of the total value of the 
mines, did not require reduction very 
badlv.

And then he launched out Into 
denunciation of the expenditure on

resi-
V-, drive the 30.000 Jews of Montreal 
into a ghetto? Anyhow, If such a pre
cedent was to be established by the 
court. It would have to Be done by an
other judge.

0 CREDITORS, 
a reholders and 
isee.Currie Can
nes, Limited.

inding-Up Order 
i, i ref ►•TCP will of» 
1av<'h. 1910, at th* 
Afternoon. «I his 

Life Building, r-or- 
i-«ireei.«. Toront Og 
[inuidatoi' of »•>•

ali paHi^ then

AGED INDIAN FROZEN TO DEATH•1

CHILD FREEZES IN CRIB-
Continued on Pnge 7.Kicked Clothes Off and Cold From 

Window Proved Fatal.
HAD A NICE TIME, ANYWAY

GUSTAVE B0ING WELLK APPELE, 
’irfiolal Referw 

February. 19!9.
Items From Expense Sheets of United 

States Immigration Commission.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—Demanding 
an Investigation of the Immigration 
commission. Representative Ma eon of 
Arkansas renewed an attack upon the 
commission In the house to-day. He 
declared that the government had bed 

. - no adequate return from the expend I-
George C. Gibbon», K.C., chairman of : ture the commission of $657.993. 

the international Waterways Commis-j "Six members of the commission and 
ston, Is a noted wit. After listening to : seven employes made the trip’ to Eu- 
the Hon. Mr. Sifton’s report on the | rope." .said Mr. Macon 
Long Sault Rapids development, Mr. j $<>o.000 on which 
Gibbons remarked: "It Is easy to pass while in their report they account for 
Judgment when you don’t know the oniy $20.675. „
facts.” "The expense accounts are made up

of steamship and railroad charges, 
carriage charges, fees and tips, hotel 

j bills, telegrams, wines, whiskeys, cog- 
, nacs, mineral waters, lemonades, 
glaces, siphons, citrons, cigars, denn
ing and pressing clothes, shaves, 
shines, hair cuts, shampoos, and rubs."

ARLIAMENT

lnit bulletin was 
evening by the physician in attendance 
on King Gustave, who was hurriedly 
operated upon last night for appen
dicitis, after three days illness:

"The King passed a quiet day and 
slept well, Anodynes have been un
necessary. Pulse 56, temperature 98.2. 
The wound presents no unfavorable 

His majesty's general 
The qtjeen

ONE FROM GEORGE.
v

:■g

IFEDERAL INSURANCE LAWjK "They drew 
to make the trio..

en-
ji ttlneers or that expressed by the resl- 

dents of the locality who have in ti - 
■ tfiate knowledge of .the history of the

The fact

Interprovincial Conference to Consider 
Its Constitutionally. NEW YORK, Feb. Several firms 

merit "severe condemnation" for their 
connection with the Columbus and 
Hocking Valley Coal and Iron pool, 
which collapse on Jan. 19 caused three 
stock exchange failures, but nothing 
more drastic than this can be found hi 
the wording of the report of the special 
committee of the exchange, made pub
lic to-day, after an Investigation of the 
fiasco. k

symptoms.
' 'Pa 1 Ka r I e r uhe'uHs Evening for Stock- was,

The Winnipeg Free Press, had not.
Mr. Burrlll went on to say that the 

prime minister's speech, instead of 
being lofty> as befitting the occasion.

full of ridicule and taunts at hi* 
■political opponents for'thelr silence on 
the question of the navy. Nothing 
could be smaller than the tenor of t!'Ç 
premier’s speech. He also crltlelseil 
the "mock heroics" of the postmaster- 
general. ? _

Dr. Michael Clark (Lib.. Red Deer) 
_ said the naval question had been nar-

Eetimatee Given for the Two Available rowpd down to the point where ft 
Routes. would have to be settled by a vote in
---------  the house. This Was always to be re-

OTTÀWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—In the gretted. 
house to-day Hon. George P. Graham How often, he asked, would the op- 
gave the following revised estimates position propose to give two Dread- 
of the cost of the Hudson Bay Rail- Noughts? Would they give more every 
way, by the alternative routes: time there was a scare? Canada should

Churchill. \Xelaon. be concerned with the deveiopmerit of 
.$11,361,520 $8)981,000 her share In imperial defence.
. 7,757,152 7,440,000 Dr. Sproule argued that the proposal
. 6,676,000 5,065,000 of the government did not meet, the

present emergency. There should be a 
....$35,783,672 $21,486,000 referendum to the peopled

left
4 ■ river for many years past. The fact 

'hat there is any=-evcn the slightest— 
difference of opinion Is a sufficient rea
son for condemning the prdposa 1 No 
risk whatever should he Incurred In a 
matter of sueh vital national lmfiort- 
■M.

8.—(Special,)—-’' ntie Applicant, 
•lanuarv, A.l>.

Feb.holm. . , . . OTTAWA,
The surgeons said to-day that the in- jnrer.provincial and Dominion confer- 

fiammation around the appendix was ence wll, ^ lteid to consider the con- 
in a very advanced state and th^1 a | stitutionallty of the federal lnsuranco 

hours’ delay in operating might, Uw Thlg wae the statement of the 
proved fatal thru the breaking min’|gter of jU8tice In reply to F, D.

Monk, who asked It the government 
proposed to test Judge Leefs recent 

, iudgment at Montreal, declaring the 
i federal act to be unconstitutional. This 

will also discuss the ques-

Ztf
PRIZE FOR BEST ESSAY ON 

THE Y.M.C.A. Wfl «*
INCfl OILS few 

have
down of the organ.

))
The World will give a cash 

prize of ten dollars for the best 
hundred word essay on the

ili OILS Diversion of Water.
($) The proposed diversion of water 

"V Hie dam between the Long Sault 
J»!and and Barnhart Island would take 
from the main navigable channel be- 
Wef" Barnhart Island and the IT. S 

Mainland about 50 per cent of its 
' ''tier The effect of such a division 

*ator from the navigable channel 
■ Impossible to estimate. It can, how- 
*'tr, be stated with certainty that tbo 

jfc MHgaldllty of the channel would not 
j£ "* Improved by such diversion.

>1) The construction of the dams In 
siestlon will result In compelling nav- 

1 yUon (other than by the Cornwall 
A hV**) to follow a new route known ai< 
I "rSmith Sault Channel. Experienced 

Mvigators aço of the opinion that this

CHATHAM TO HAVE Y.M.C.A.
One Subscription of $5000 Tow*(5j 

Building Fund.

ROOSEVELT HOME-COMING tone
advantages of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

SES HUDSON BAY RAILWAY COSTconference
Celebration of National Proportions tlon ot the Incorporation of companies.

w *•**“**•■ ; ..iiÆ’ïÆ-nrc’ïVoï
nfw YORK Feb.8.—President Robert [ doctor Reynolds d.t the Spanish iRlv' ' 

C Morris of the Republican Club of wreck, and auggested tliat steps should 
ttiie elt v announced to-dav that he had be taken to have him awarded 
received a cablegram from Theodore King Edward medal. Sir Wilfrid Latt- 
Rooseveit, authorizing the club to take r|er expreseed sympathy with the pr - 
the Initiative in a home-coming cele-/ posai, 
bratlon of national proportions, which 

been planned for him about June

In this way The World hopes 
to get In terse " form the best 
argument to place before the 
public In connection with the 
campaign to raise $500,000 for the 
erection of four new buildings.

The Y. M. C. A. offers educa
tional, moral, physical, *>ctal 
and other advantages and the 
prize will be awarded to the 
essayist who sums up these ad
vantages most adequately, with 
due regard to literary form.

The contest will he open un
til Fob. 14.

-j CHATHAM, Feb. $.—(Special.)--
On as Schafer was arrested in Wallate- 
burg this morning, charged with fo g- 

■ lng the name of John McGarvin.
The promoters of the Y. M. C. A. in 

Chatham have received a subscription 
of $5000. and they have also received 
an option on a central location for 
$6090. The canvassers have been suc
cessful In j raising $1500 to date. It Is 
expected thdt the rest of the required 

t $"000 will be raised this month, and 
the building will he Immediately 

j started.

•ï a. retreon,
a. lie., ur. R- 

Caskey. : the

h America were 
i January last 
fen millions, 

our thousanrr 
to attend the 

irion at Ottawa

Winnipeg’s New Industry.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—The Imperial 

Steel and Wire Company, in which J. 
Dr. Smith's Condition. a. Currie. M.P.. (Slmcoe, Ont.) Is inter-

The condition of Prof. Goldwln Smith ested, will bu,1^ " ,a"'ory hpre lhis 
was reported last night as unchanged, year to employ 300 hands.

Construction 
Shops, etc. ... 
Port expenses

has
15.

/ Total ..Is In progress
Continued on Pagfc 7. VV
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■REMOVAL SALE OF OVERCOATS A R

EVERY COAT IN THE HOUSE MUST GO S

$15$10X $5
stock must be 
Streets. Snaps

For Overcoats worth from $10 to $25. Positively every overcoat we have in 
cleared out before moving into our new premises, corner Yonge and Adelaide 
throughout the entire house in every department.

COME’ ON IN

i
■

> If a delis 
Get a pa
f*> *

■ ; 1-j (ft
M

I
*OAK HALL—Clothier A

«

King Street East I115 to 121J. C. COOMB IS, Manager“The Store That’s Different”' 'f

‘
ARTICLES for sale.HERBALISTS.HELP WANTED._______

EN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. A 
ill Englarid or Scotland, apply to F. n 
Farnsworth. MS Queen West. ed

AUCTION SALES.
ENGAraaHneD2 cycle and cycle; 3 h. 

to * h.p.; stationary engines, I hp. te 
h. p. : complets motor boats, IS ft. 
ft. Largest manufacturers In Cans 
engines and launches. Write toe 
logue sud prices. Canadian Gas Po 
Launches, Limited. No. 146 Duffer 
Toronto, Ont.

CJAINT VALENTINE DAY^IMM 
S3 assortment novelties, cards, od 
funnygrams. artistic. Adams. 4M 1

HAMILTON
II BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

STEGHK CHILDREN 
IDE OVERCOME BY CIS

LVER'8 hbrb remedies curb
piles, eczema, pimples. running 

varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, 
These never fall. Office, 

ed 7

sorer,
rheumatism.
16» Bay-street, Toronto.

WAITRESSES WANTED. - APPLY 
VV head waiter. Walker Houee.

87-89 King Street East. MAS8A0S.

WANTED - FIRST-CLASS MILLING 
VV machine hands, screw machine hands, 
toolmakers and lathe hands APP'V *t 
once, Canada Cycle A Motor Co., West 
Toronto.

MA8e^?rtcityBM?sH8C^bran,“« Ywga

N. 222». ed7Ai most Asphyxiated at School- 
Central Methodists Call 

Peterboro Pastor.
ART SALEHAMILTON HOTELS.

—A- ed

College 9*78.

14 A ASS AGE, VAPOR AND SHOWER 
JXL bathe, residential and transient pa* 

Mrs. Robinson, 604 Parlia-

HOTEL ROYAL1
TXOTBL BAR AND SIDEBOARD POE 
XI saie in good condition. Apply Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, \ g

i
FARM HELP WANTED.Important Auction Sale of Valuable; Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1*07.
$2.50 mmd Up per 4ay. America» Pl«.

r
HAMILTON, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Geo. 

Roach, »r., father of Gao. Roach, pro- 
l-rieter of ,tbe American Hotel, was 

dead this morning. He lived 
a house in rear of the T., H. 

,v <B. Station, End was seized by apo
plexy while preparing to kindle the 
rfc. i Hie body was found in a chair.

11 < (s' thought he had been dead for 
nearly 24 hours.

('he water gauge In a T., H- & B. 
cnfctfté, which was running slowly thru 
/ié tunnel tiris evening, exploded, fill
ing the cab with steam., Jos. Patterson, 
17? Duke-street, the engineer, shut off 
l hf’steam before Jumping from the 
engine, and was horribly scalded about 
Hi6»*lde of the head.

A banquet under the auspices of the 
An^lean section of the Laymen's MIs- 
ai.mgry Movement was 
schoolroom of Church of the Ascension 
ihls-.gy.coJng. Uçorge C. Copley pre
sided end the speakers were: Dyee 
Saunders, K.U., and Rev. Canon Tuck
er, Toronto, V. W. Graham, Bishop Du- 
Moulln and Adam Brown. ,,

Herbert 'Hunt, 215 North Catharlne- 
streel, was taken to the city hospital 
to-day with a broken leg.

May Insure City Laborer»* . 
The works committee this evening 

appointed » sub-committee to consider 
the question of Insuring men employed 
In sewers against acrldcnt. 
also decided to tax property-owners for 
i lie whole cost of sewers 15 Inches or 

A sub-committee

TTtARM HAND WANTED-MARRIF.D 
-T men preferred ; steady place, wages 
1220 per year, with free house and garden 
for first year, to be Increased after first 
year. State age. experience and qualifica
tions, giving testimonials as to ability and 
moral character. Full particulars wanted. 
Box 61, World Office. 224652

Oil and Water 
Color Paintings

Dents taken. 
ment->treet. Phone North 2493. ARTICLES WANTED.

'ZANTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOVA'. 
Kj and unlocatcd, purchased for e 
D M. Robertson. Canada Llf* BulH 
Toronto. ■ ,ri

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
TVIRTY, SMOKY WALL P 
1J cleaned like new; guaranteed:

Send postal. N.

.iind c
due In

fo
;ti

y.m.c.ias
The most important collection of 
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN PIC
TURES ever offered at Public Sale 
In the Dominion of Canada.

The following Artists are well re
presented, vi*.,i 'John A. Fraser. 
R.C.A., O. R. Jacobi, R.C.A., D. Fow
ler, R.C.A., Homer Watson, R.C.A., 
L. R. O'Brien, R.C.A., G. Harlow 
White, R.C.A., W. St. Thomas Smith, 
A.R.C.A., W. E. Atkinson, A.R.C.A., 
etc., etc.; also T. Sidney Cooper, R.A., 
Eng., Edwin Hayes, R.H.A., and R. I. 
Yeen King, V.-Pres. R.T., John Con
stable, R.A. (attributed), Claude 
Hayes. B.i., T1^ai,<Htiimorongh, 
R.A., and ottffl- English add‘Dutch 
painters of high standing.

The entire collection will be on 
view at our Art Gallery.
Nes. 87-89 Kite St East, Torsite

On Saturday and Monday,
| February the 12th aed 11th

The whole to be sold at 
Auction on
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, FEB. 15

Commencing at 2.30 sharp.
The property of J. 8. Williams,Esq. 
Catalogues on application.
Sale at 2.30 sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 

Tel. M. 2358.

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Muneoi 
Yonge.

60c room, complete 
Swartz. <1 Elm-street.TTtARM MARRIED MAN WANTED TO 

JC hire tor year, near vUlage; house 
given; general farm work on grain and 
stock farm. State reference# and wages 
wanted. - Address F. M. Chapman, Pick
ering.

hotels. f ONTARIO VETERAN CLAIMS LOI 
' ' ed and unlocated, wanted. Will 
highest spot cash price. Mulhollsi 
Company, 24 Victoria-street, Toronto.

A THLETE HOTEL, 262 YONGE 6T.- 
A. Accommodation first-class, 11.60 and

edtf =U a day. John F. Scholen.

What the 
Being to 

Menti

OENTI8T SPECIALISTS.ARCHITECTS. rjCTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
.EL Wilton; central; electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J: C Brady.ZXEO. w. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

TXR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST-] 
IJ tice coQiined exclusively to U 
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, 
street, opposite College-street, Tori

heated.

ART.
held In the W L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT 

Paining. Rooms 24 West iCIug^R,
MINING ENGINEER J The boys' 

Y. M. C. M 
the contlncr] 
for the êri 
Bible study 
genersl men 
partment Ini 
the establlsl 
ment Is due 
Ized It 14 y 
from 13 to I 

At the- on. 
.on McOilj-s 
hoys' club. I 
accommwda I 
when two j 
Central on j 
ed by the J 
furnished I] 
boys’ deparl 

Older 
1 tarry lit 

young htiah 
which cont 
detail work 
a committed 
elected seirj 
elections ail 
fall and In J 
At the reid 
were madeM 
to the depij 
existing inj 
is not propj 
may be as! 
to resign, J 
in the eleil 
Five years 
ed to a pp< 1 
the boys’ 
whole time 

I Flatten, till 
position, wd 
ment resnll 
creasing bj 
has double! 
petlntender] 

In the 1 
practically 
possible, a 
was. not 
their ’ hforl

TOBACCO AND CIGAR»
* LIVE BOÛLARD, WHOLESALE; 

A. Retail Tobacconist. 38 Yonge-sl 
Phone M. 4643. _________ &

Toronto.B. TYRRELL, CONFBD. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exnnv 

ined. reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed

J
ed STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

rnHOS. CKASHLEY. STORAGE RE- 
X moving and packing. 20 years' ex

perience. Office. 12 Beveriey. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

FARMS FOR SALE.
, NUMBER OK CHOICE GRAIN, 

A. stock
FLORISTS.

:

Sunday phone. Main 6734
FOR SALE.

4
TjXOR SALE-BLOCK OF LAND. CON- 
X talnlng over forty-two acres. In the 
City of Toronto; will cut up over thirteen 
thousand feel frontage; beautifully situ
ated ; the best Investment ever offered in 
Toronto; Investor*’ opportunity. .1. E. 
Loney. 26 Toronto-streei. 6121456

PublicIt was
farms for sale. CARPENTER AND CONTRACT!

prompt attention. Geo. Proctor, ■*. 
merit on-avenue. Phone Coll. ’2296.

.WW, ACRES KINGSTON ROAD. BAR 
-iUU gain for quick sale, onlv 110,0-H). 

thl* Immediately. Call for psrtlcu- 
Stewart, 56 Victoria-»!!eel. Toronto.

less In diameter.
was named to report on all those who 
violate the smoke bylaw, and the by
law will be enforced. It was found ne-

ÜMSIIÜ CENTSftLCOMMITTEE 
mszA,srs'«rsrM FDR CHARITY SIVINCThe garbage collectors appeared In a j > Dll UHflllll I UlViilU càrd reading, birth stones and their
body io nak for less work and more] _ ' meaning, and gives the Interpretation
pay. Their request will be dealt with ,,f dreams. It teaches beauty, cul- , -
“S *u. ................................................ Suggestion ,fU„t.n,„..G„.rnor SfffiW53T«£5

m^xtend â can îo1 R*vf’VK'1 Pcarîon üll)son Priest Would Follow nV'only. gives valuable Information. |[ |j]f[ | gfljg g[||)|( fflfl MflOlllllfi WEAIH A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. | $

l'Ucrbmo TormeTn o“ To^nVo Wucl W'f® 9««rter*. every'memW of faml,y especially «rsVelM. Work Only \ ' •"■***• Pr‘V*W ‘° ' '

'XrnZ: STSÎve» In°r^t0rZc. —-----  . ment»*'Fermer» TX ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON & CO )
,0Re.'«use the board of education Th* annual meetlnK °f A"e,x'la,"d ral districts will find this Almanac -*w«t ________

S.\" mills. MayorMsTarentim morn" bull the chair fre” °T application to the Munyon "" order, bom out of town, rP 2 £ith drive shed, andf rult g*arden^,or
ln- -ted that the hoard he fore- , ,. Remedy i ompany, Philadelphia. Pa. i ...................................—'- • — tUl in all each cue, i, increiued vitality—wtaai - 8 *?e.„ch,*fp ea»yterm«. a snap Writeed't'T* înd .-«Ut ,ÎTown ÏÂ7*. A resolution of sympathy for the F.„ ESTATE NOTICES. VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY £ F_M- Chapman. Pickering.

Scholars Overcome, honorary president, Prof. Ooldw in Fa I eff Gra et (#e,— ---------- --------------- —p •̂ to throw off these morbid itlm?», aed experience £ j
The children In the puh!l« school at smith, In his recent accident, ,which ORHAWÀ, Feb. X.-Wm. Kcroggie. JUDIC|AL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, ,ro,es^t .s eW wreeedstSe^y *.« ~ybe , MONEY TO LOAN.

ÎTSellSÎ nZ S^SSmTSSSA - - him Com .,uv, Ur, | JStSw -uî! 1 iZ «WsSw SWSBeV J Tt ' ÇWridf ~ Tlÿg ~«ivAii ! .4 ■ therapion no. s é ■£-%££.=
fell .O I he floor unconscious. The Godwin Smith M the founder of As- j north bf this town. A grave, pit ; m tbe wlnd„8 1)p order In. t ------------------------ :-----------------------------------------------'
teen'or twenty ^oV'the'yot^gsterg* were ""fn.^onor* proposed a resolution that ! - ■■■ — , 1 ^Tst''%$*'<* A. | thÏÏxP.R.Ng'UNPOFUFE 1

lust able to stagger out of the building the association should re‘|U®l‘|l1^1® ^ * | Court for Ladles Only. t|u, i,nur-of :;.30 o'clock. In the sfternoou. LIGHTED UP AFRESH, \

when the alarm was given Two dor;- council to appoint a MONTREAL, Feb. S.—Recorder Weir a, his chambers, in l he Home L}*« eild, new «Ltc». e imparted in place ol *h*t bed *
tors worked over them for some time, charities, thru which 4,1 c iarl “ L ; to-day Instituted * women's court, leg. coiner Ac elaide and Vlclorla-ti reels » UtclyMem»dwom-Sut.uMd up.»sdv*lneleM. » I r.,„,cv. >un tuecTiun

H„l„. ».m,U In «-MH. --«.w V» m •SWUSTStAJfZ. L .W 2]3Bi2ÎZ£^tïSi5£7i8S f ugj» euu-sv* »we SHASTys.
; means of livelihood. ,. prisoners box with men. The w omen f :ifi OECA lvAPPEJ-»E, aot be speedily and permanently overcome by this ^ iH^niniPv in x 14 m diam i Start-

Mrs. F J. German, and Mis* Ger- The resolution was seconded b> -l" court Is private. j Official Referee. recuwfstiTe«sentr.whichl«destinedteostinte j JP«I »» • • , in , ^ in. uiam./wlth two

;—1-"rz:U.w.» '"'i•SrrjRf ‘The,... a,,,.,- -e Cold Weather ), LOV^^, L*»-, IKf UAPJSNSssaJ i.a-s&sv.'vwiS'i

Mar.li 88 j dent of the '"’a^ Skill TrOU D108 other trainmen were Injured to-day J T In^dHtm Mron^md.LÿfT ÛÜTu ÏÏ.
marked that In all the wars of ; w\en a northbound passenger train on eeet stamp (in white letters on * red ground) * jam.; 2 Iron pulleys, m In. x 12 In. diau,.;

—~— ' against combines, there was no sue f tlm Southern Railway struck an open sSsed to every genuine package. - £ irtlll shaft, 14 ft. x 1% In. diam.; 1 split
hostility toward the combine of cliar:- *Pe Readily .Overcome by the Wonder, switch and crashed Into a freight Theroplon le row also ontalneble la 1 pulley. 10 ir, x IS ln. diam.; 1 Ivon shaft. 4 ft.

I ' table Institutions such as Associât-.1 fu||y soothina. Healing Influences tram. DBAOM TAirtllU roru. » e ln; x 2V4 In diam., with twq. collars; l
. i ‘hnrltles rtf no z- w a cff*o aiwt, - ' _■—- __________________________________ j split pulley# Ri in. x 18 In. din re.. 1 split
| president Lee of the Canadian Club ' MENT Australia Seeks Preference. — ---------------------------------------------------- | Pulle& S* -"àTn^diam*1 "'spilt pidiev^'!*

said that the association shouMi mah.e _____ ;loN>,UN. Feb, 8;-A Melbourne de- "R A BRITT METAL ' StaJlWWnS.filfxM
; "knowledge founded on Investie i spatch, dated yesterday, says that Pr *- DÜDD1 X A lUCI 1 Ail ln, rijam.2-1 split pyliey, 8% in. x. 20 In.

the basis of their action. In cold weather many suffer J^-im mier Deakln, Speaking at Ballarat. *11 Cradee for All Raoulrements diam.; 1 split pulley, » In. x 18(4 In.-dian,;
, The question of wife desertion w. s rheum oh. the han/s or ,ald lhe government hoped to make BraaeS TOf All Requirements t Bpl)l pulley, 6* <n x 18 in. ^arm: spl t

introduced by WIht MMsta»- 'face. Z fu'ther efforts in the direction of pro- CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. }*»«&£. v diam Ï .pill'pulley'1
I U?U tide‘aVum1 for bringing hack any Others complain of erackln^Zff, the ferential trade treaties and imperial Main 1729, 136 - TORONTO. 4>Â 'in.^x 14% In. diam.; 1 split pulley, uvi
! ret asidf a sum f (..in. ; skin. co-operation, the hope and malnsta. In. x a in. diam.; 1 split pulley. 5)4 In. x

wife deserted from any Paît or _ • _ | B,,th these annoying and painful ah- ,h(. „mnire. . s in diam.; 1 Iron pulley. 3 In. x 8)4 in
should he gi I mints yield nicely to the soothing, heal- , z __ _____________ :------------ —J - x ,-i=gamg=g—• dlam ; 7 hangers, with oil cups; 1 lioist-

1 Ing Influence of Dr. Chase's GintTRei/;. How to Travel. in* paper machine complete; 1 machine

.iZS Ï^SSliSK -«m drt.,n.„<m I» Western V C PIJLLAN ÎTffTSKaSÆt» tSZ£Kffiûîi5£5*v„7h,hir* 1 n“ra?1isr'^srï'£ ”vi-i-hinChilblains and frost bites are a I*. , „ 1 Zy1 f»,?, nm V/L«t t rL in
quickly relieved by Dr. Chase's Oint- Canadian Pfclfi\,our P'™’ 
nient and you will find It without a fl*om Toronto for\Chicag.,. consisting 
rival In curing chapped hands and face new first-classX^coaches,
and for softening and ctenrlng up cafe-car and palace sleepers;

train makes direct connection at De
troit for Cincinnati, St. Louis and

A Generous Gift.
Professor Munyon has Just issued a 

most beautiful, useful and complete al- 
lt rbntalr.s not only all the

Bee
1er*.

LXm SALE-35 ACRES CLOSE TO THE 
.T limit» of the excellent fown of New
market; excellent land. Including a strip 
of extra good pasture; » spring ai one 
end and creek crosses other end; pasture

Last year

l
LEGAL CAROS. BUltDERS’ MATERIAL.

.|uus CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY ( 
1 ttimlteo, Manning ChimbeiS. cru( 
stoneTil.i'1 per ton after Dec. 14, on.
gonjiZst Jaivl*-»treet Wharf. ,

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

txaIRD. MONAIIÀN & MACKEXZfE- 
O James Baird, K. C.. County.Crown 1 rn 
Attorney; T. Loula Monahan (lorn.erly of 
Holman. Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barrister*. Solicitors, Con- 

2 Torouto-street, Toronto.

-7^Auctioneers.

; will carry 12 cow* all summer, 
i luee hundred bushels of oaf* and o\ er 
two hundred barley : no buildings : a good 

maker for the buyer. Apply at 
Box 64, World. An Independent 

living on this In dairying alone.

DYEING & CLEANING vfryanc»f,money
orre />1URRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE A 

\J Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.
■V / . t __ ___
T"'m"simp80N, antiquary,
v Yonge-street. Ola • silver. She 
plate, works of art. etc,, bought end 
Phone Mein 2481 -

W, MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
)r, Notary Public. 34 Victoria-

2044.
MEDICAL. 5

HOUSE FOR SALE. TVR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., 
U Clallet Stomach, Skin, Blood, Ui 
Diseases and Discharges; Varie

«U.pt.u=?> SïïSTA,
male.dtf —
TYR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISE. 
H of men. 3» Carlton-street,

, PRINTING.
LADIES 

order.
VISITING CARDS 
» gentlemen's printed to 

cents per bundled. Baj-nard. 248 Sped 
a van tie. s i

LOWESTNEGOTIATED 
Biokers' Agency, Ltd.. 166 Bay

DANS 
d rates. 

8ti.ee t.
%

%■
LIVE BIRDS.

TTOPE'S BIRD STORE. 10» Q.UBBN 
LI West. Main 496». ___ _i al condition.

vestlgatlon.
PATENTS.;

JjSETHE K8TONHAUGH,
Toronto; 'also Montreal, Ottawa, Win; 
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic « 
foreign. “The Prospective Pat* 
mailed tree.

-

the second Thursday In 
usual.ll CAFE.c~ r~

RESTAU 
life eesei

T UNCK AT ORR'B 
AJ and partake of thé 
pure food, pure air and -pure water. 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c 
trance, 44 Rtehmond-itrtwt East,
45 Queep-street East.

B NO PLATES H 

V/f REQUIRED wSy&jr <
!

BUTCHERS-!

rpKE ONTARIO MARKET, 422 QUI 
x WèsL John Goebel. College 208VliTde*Vr,r,i 'T'*r fo°th •••■

OOld Crowns . • .
pdS-pelaln Crowns
Gild Inlays ..........
PbftrrlfiIn Inlay* ....
Gold Pilling..................
Stiver inning ......
<>niF»nl Filling..........
«ûjttractljig ..........
,Vv|2.‘KI — COUPON 
- pi renting this Coupon 
♦nâhfng new contract for 
jr>t move work ItMs

S^eOO.

87..(HI 
7i.(MI 
R.<HI 

... 3.00
, . , . 3.00

1 .oo 
.r,o

.............r.o
.25

r
ada; that ntsch a man ROOFING.I i and part of
wages given for the support of Ills farn- fNALVANlZED IRON SKYLIGHT' 

U Metal Celling*. Cornice», etc Dos*) 
Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street Weet.,

$4,ill.V.
Thomas Rowden suggested that an 

Investigation into parties Issuing mar
riage licenses should be made, and the 

; question of minister» marrying Irre
sponsible parties should be made an 

I Important one In ministerial circle*.
I The officers for the ensuing year are: rough red skin.

Patron. Hon. J. M. Gibson; lift- bon. Wherever there is Itching of the gkln 
president. Prof! Gold win Smith; pre.l- or a sore that refuses to heal you can points south, necessitating no change 
<h nt Rev. .1. A. Turnbull: vlcc-presi- . be • sure of splendid results by using , «I depots or transfer trouble at that 
(lent» Prof A. L. MeCrimmon. Mrs. Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 6» cts. a h-cr; i point. Phone or call at V p- R- ‘ lt-v 
Wllloughhv Cummings. Rev Father I all dealers or Edmaneon, Bales & Co. | Ticket Office, for berths and tickets 
Mlnehan Rabid Jacobs; treasurer. I Toronto. Write for free cop» of Dr. thru to destination, wherever It may 

■ Robert F. Ma sale. Chase's Recipes. * I»'. ed

King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, mqtala. etc. 
No quantity too small ln the city. Car
loads only from outside town. Finn» 
’<aln 4493. Adelaide and Maud-ate.

LOANS. Spec) 
to-fid 
moni 
style]

S2.00
BUSINESS CHANCES.when 

*1(1 00 .club-
Tlda

C-OA AAA-5)4 PER CENT., CITY, 
dPOV.UV farm, building loans. Mort
gages purchased. Commission paid agent*. 
Reynclds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

367wort h A UTOMOBILE SALESMAN WAl
who can Invest $2000 in demoostl*“jy| 

car; 6 per cent, commission allowed, v*1» 
popular automobile. Bo* 57, Worle. _^4 •Dr.W.A. Brethour

* - 44BVTIST

250 Yonge Street,

edHOTEL FOR SALE
MARRIAGE LICENSES.One making about $7000.00 year pro

fit*. Not much required down. »* 
owner has to go south for wlner. Thin 
Is e snap. Local option defeated. 
Address at once.

BOX VI, TORONTO MOKMI.

a*»: HOUSE MOVING.
TJOUBE MOVING AND RAff1 

ed XX done. J. Nelson, 10$ Jarvti-rtresL

TNRED w. FLETT,DRUGGIST. ISSUER 
X marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 
op. Portland Open evenings. No wlt- 
nesae* required.

theIIPhoer 41. .104. 0|»f« KiFnluiti.
(Oxer R(«1l«fi'OoucHI. wbert37

;.=S;sy

tv

Own a Good
Trunk, Bag 

Suit Case
and

-,

E-SSwl

With our Renovation Sale offer
ing them at these prices you 
can easily afford to do so. 
Everything marked in plain fig
ures. i
$2.50 Suit Cams

now celling at.. .
83(75 Club Bags
now selling at .
$12.50 1 
now selli
$6.50 Samson Trunks A m rtf- 
now selling at ........V*Ts vw
$0 Suit Oases now ap
selling at..................... M»Oe «19

Many other bargains in all lines.

$1.00
$2.15

M°6Br.$io

EASTS ,
300 YONGE STREET.

The Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

The . Eureka Va
cuum bottle la 
the only per
fectly sanitary 
bottle made.
Also non-break- 
aoie.
Keeps hot II- f, 
quids hot for 36 
pours. Keeps 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours.
A boon to mo tir
er*. workmen,
farmers, travel
ers, autolsts, 
sportsmen. In
valuable -in the 
Sick room, 
fa gwe-metal 1— 
las er laedaome
nickel plate,
•3.75.
W* pay express, 
anywhere t« tin - J B 
tarlo. Call, oror-EH 
(ter b y mallgfl 
from us, theBH 
sole manufactur
er*. Remember its name, “The 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle." i f,

STAR MFG. CO •f
6-7 Manning Arcade Annex, Toronto
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

s PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.velation in Tea Goodness STRONG HELP FOR WEAK 

KIDNEYS
How To Be Happy

Altho Harried

-i*-

AMbit Circular Tours
“Fruit-a-tivee" la the Best Kidney 

Medicine In the World.
, From AWYVHERE to EVERYWHERE in

—The American Mediterranean
<M.g kr wahr act 1 „ (We* ky rail œ 
retsrslaf 6y rail, J . I ntaraiag kjr «Sa.

IScTOSIHier, 
i Sat.

Yd-» MS THF. ix>kdo* rmi KY r.*nr
# II I . THtATRP—K,». HIPPODROME
MSÆ VI» *U«KAL EXTRAVAfiARXA.

WHITTINGTON

5UT5"'» vol®° BITS
Some Points in Somerset Mane- 

ham’s Comedy “ Penelope.” AGWIIf people only realized the danger ofILABÀ Weak Kldneya and the value of "Fruit- 
a-Uvee" there would be practically no 
Kidney Disease In Canada.

When the kidneys become congest- 
strained from

|>MS-T«npa,n«-  ̂ -,.>!£
York, calling at Chanestofi en route.

SSI.SS—MoMe, Ala.
$73.00__Galvestba Tex. From New York by <H«ct sU»m«r, ud retarnl»* by «II all. * iloMaa.

Iim-hmca"KT œtfÜ&XSP'ftâSil
me» de New York, ce vice-rer».

tnt^f—wexiee ctty
and returning Ha Vera Crux a»d steamer by way of Yucatan ; or the reverse. Including Havana, 

[iflboral itM^rer PrlrllscM mt all Aelherlwd rafale M iMto #f l^hafs-

- " - ■*^TBü«ragSÆar~
Part. Hm, Sr.ur. CebR. Mule*. Yaeataa, Fiord.r. The Cnrsllaas. *le»RRU. Taxa.

are all directly and most conveniently reached by the Tweetieth Century gfeeman nf the
ATLANTIC. SVLF * WEST INDIES STEAMSHIP LINES

Clyde, Mallory, Perte «Ico h Ward Lines.
Write ter copy ef AGWI NEWS, » tard ninzlne deocrdblny this romsntk resort region tnd endWng 

numerous and exceptionally attractive tears. _ „ . . J . ,|,rr yg PLA ■ vOiJB TRIP. Ow T«r Bmni an lane nil rlcknds. reserve choice 
tiens, arrange all details, sad render Nmluable service In nil travel matter a. Address

Tour Bureau, AGWI Lines,
290 BROADWAY, NEW YOB*

In "Penelope,” the comedy In which 
Mies Marie Tempest to be seen at 
the. ..Princess Theiitre .next week, W.

Maughan, the popular 
English playwright, who has de

clared
to preach .HHH 
his plays, has given some valuable 
IKiInts on that much discussed topic, 
"How to be Happy, Tllo* Married. 
It Is in the second act of the play, 
and Professor tiolightly, a teacher of 
mathematics who has considerably 
more worldly wisdom than men of his 
calling arc generally given credit for, 
Is pointing out to his daughter, Pene
lope, whose husband has been philan
dering, wherein she herself Is very 
much to Marne for the unfortunate 
situation In which she finds herself.

"A wise woman," remarks the pro
fessor, i, "never lets her husband be 
quite sure of her. The moment that 
he Is—Cupid puts on a top hat and be
comes a church warden.

-But, oh, father:” cries 
tearfully, “why can’t we go 
the beginning when we loved one an-

_ , wonokoi «
BIRD BALLET

Krrnlngr, BOe, Ilk, <1.00. fltO.
NKXT 
WEEK

DAVID BKI.ASCO PRESENTS

ed (too full oftblood)
overwork, they^ 
well and strong again by taking a box 
or two of “Frult-a-tlves."

Pain ltf the back, frequent head
aches, loss of appetite, sleeplessness, 
coated tongue, constant desire to uri
nate—these are the common symp
toms of congestion of the kidneys.

The only possible way to relieve tills 
congestion Is to force the bowels an«l 
skin to rid the system of more waste 
matter, and thus allow the Inflamed 
kidneys to rest and grow strong again.

"Frult-a-tlves" being fruit Juices. 
Intensifies, soothes and stimulates the 
kidneys, and at tlie same time rouses 
the bowels and skin to healthy actlm.

their prompt 
•kin, almost

Somerset Seats TO-MORROWcan quickly be made

t Intends 
lessons InTEA that he never 

or teach IS MATRIMONY 
A FAILURE 7

"i

be 7 i

Original cast; production direct 
from .a seven months' run at the 
Belasco Theatre, New York,delicious and fragrant blend of the fittest Ceylon Tea.

a package from your grocer and enjoy its excellent qualities.aps
SATURDAY 
MAT. ONLYPRINCESS

Charles Frohman presents

SIR CHARLES WYNOHAU District Office—r»4 King Street East.i*
“Frutt-a-tlvep," by 

action on bowels and
back'aild piSly^k^awA?*every

-r,?u K.r.rtVyneys begin at once to tike Frult-a- 
tlvea," and you will quickly realize the 
value of these tablets.

All dealers—50c a box, rtfor $2W,or 
trial size, 25c—or from ^Frult-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Ajdm.linden THE MOLLUSC

A comedy by Hubert Henry Davies.

mm

■ -W For Fait Particular» and Koccnratlaas apply to
▼ THE OUNABD STEAMSHIP CO- Ui.

Oder the unsurpassed in Luxunona 
Comfortable Ocean Travel

NEXT WEEK thv&day
Matinees-Wednesday and Saturday

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
Penelope, 
back to and

By the great 20,000tea

"CARONIA” February ItMARIE TEMPEST
Price*—$2.oo to 35c.In PENELOPE

it "CAJRMANIA” March S
Largest triple-screw turbine is the World

"SAXONIA” March 1» À
Twin-Screw, 14,300 lea. iVAJ V ■ ,

New Majestic Music Hall
THE FOUR MORTONS 

KARA THE GREAT

-,

Tomlin’s
Home-Made

<
WmI

It SALK. a EIGHT OTHER GREAT ACTS-INK ENGIN 
nd 4 cycle; 3 h. p. 
inglnes, 1 h.p. te M 
boats. It ft. to H 

jrers In Canada of 
i. Write for Can
adian Gas Power A 
le. 14S Dufferto-st..

6

-'fm

4 p.m.
Chicago 
Limited

BY IT

•'/'A'

LONDON 
DETROIT 

CHICAGO

•dT fiinni

Loaf -hi. DAT-tMMENS* 
lee, cards, oddities, 
Adame. 461 Tens*.

SEVEN BELFOBDS 
FIVE SALVAOIS 

GEORGE ARMSTRONG 
COURTNEY SISTERS 
MOLLIS WILLIAMS 

Next Week—ROSE HILL FOLi-Y CO.

BEHMAN
SHOWSIDEBOARD FOR 

Ittlon. Apply Cem-
Recotfnized merit has 
placed it at the head 
of the list.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE 
S a.m., Ada p.m. and 11 p.m. dally. 

Flrst-olaea equipment

n. -

GRAND tSSSÙMOo

FI8KE O’HARA
«THE WEARING OF THE CREER ”
Next Week BEVERLY-Next Week

ANTED. Id ACME OF SERVICE FOR 
CALT 
LONDON 
DETROIT 
CINCINNATI

CHICAGO

BOYS’ CLUB, CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. GUELPH 
WOODSTOCK 
CHATHAM 
8T. LOUIS

ANTS, LOCATED
CALIFORNIA, MEXICO, 

FLORIDA

urc based for <*as 
nada Life Bull dir.

evident ambition „i6n 1 And why ?marked by an 
part of the members, as shown by 
their gentlemanly bearing, to live up 
to the elegant furnishings of the boys' 
building. This was an outcome of the 
aesthetic Influence of refined surrpund- 
Ings.

the> : twill. JUNIOR BRUNCH 
FOURTH IN ill AMERICA

[rice PAID Fl 
licycls Munson. Round trip tourist tickets at low raise.

Secure tickets and make res
ervations at City Office, north
west, corner Kins and Yon<e 
streets. Phone Main 4300.

z

Quality First ON IT■ >; CLAIMS LOCAi- 
Wlll I 

Mulholland
wanted.

ice.
ureet, Toronto Trained Volunteer Leaders. k PALACE SLEEPERS,

LUXURIOUS COACHES,
CAFE EXCELLENCE

THE AMERICANS
FOUR BIG BURLESQUES-FOUR 

NEXT WEEK—THE IMPERIALS t

A general division of the boys’ de
partment Is made of those who attend 
school, and boys at work. They are.l*n 
further divided Into small clubs, of ten 
boys, each with a trained adult vol
unteer supervisor.
loaders are trained each Monday night 
at a class conducted by , It. C. Ding-

The boys' department of Central ,n™p hoy8, bulldlng contains a grill 
Y. M. <. A. Is the fourth largest i and dining room,'and a nuAber of 
the continent and stands at the beau ,.jaM rooms. The small clues meet 
for the enrollment membership for week|y for religious,
Bible study with a total of 6.,,. The other llneg nf 8tujv 
general membership m the wyjj * ‘ ' dubs are formed of hpys belonging to 
partirent Is about <00. he ei|,'l t the big department stores and factor- 
thc establishment of the boys depart- ,eg ThPV have their regular weekly 
ment Is due to F. M. Pratt, who organ- eupper at th(. hoys’ building, 
laed It 14 years ago. The members are About 100 mPmbrrg from the upper 
from 13 to IS years nf age. forme of the high Schools meet for sup-

At the outset a back basement roo |n the boys’ club dining hall every
McOIII-street was assigned for the 

boys' club. Two rooms formed the 
accom#liodation until three years r-o, 
when two stores at the nOutu of ti.e.
Central on Yonge-streot were purchas
ed by the board of management and 
furnished for a completely equipped 
hoys' department.

Older Boys Control Work.
Harry Kyrie, chairman, and other

young business men form a committee Athletic League. t . nav„ Mexlco
whi. h controls the boys’ work 1 lie H Winter Days In Mexico,
detail work of the,eluh is handled by TJte, Y.M.C.A; Publlb School Athletic A winter visit to the south presents
a committee of (he older boys who are league In connection with the boys fascinating succession of delightful
elected seml-annuallv by ballot. Vho department last year, conducted con- ays, each otfff revealing new beauties 
election* are held In September for the tests between seven of the public and unfolding new wonders. The glor- 
fall and In January for the spring term, schools. Cups were awarded £r>r swim- tous scenery of old Mexico and plc- 
At the recent election 50 nominations ; mlng, basketball and Indoor athletics. turesqueXÙuha with the novelty of 
were made for the 26 boys to be elected | A new undertaking Is the teaching Light and sound everywhere encount- 
to the department council. Under the „f every boy In the central district, lered, alike appeal to the tourist In 
existing method any councilman who j whether a member of the Y.M.C.A. «each of "pastures new" and t‘n« ousi- 
ls not properiv attending to his duties, | hoys' department or not, how bo swim. Less man In search of rest—the rest 
may be asked by th.- club auttnunties i A commencement has been made with that is only to be found In complete
to resign, and the one next In order a ||gt of boys whose names were fur- I change of surroundings. The C.P.R.
In the election list takes Ills place., nlshed by represntatlve Sunday school 400 p.m, fast train for Chicago of
Phe year* ago the management decbl- superintendents. new first-class reaches, club-cafe-car
°<1 t" appoint a special secretary for 'J'ho hoys' department has three dl- Lnd paiace sleepers, makes direct eon} 
the hoys’ department, to devote hJfc visions, religious, with Taylor Htatlen nectlon at Detroit for all southerh
whole time to its supervision.. Taylor superintendent; social and educational, po|ntg with no change of depots or
Station, the present occupant of tlie A <;, Woolnough; and physical, Thos. Lrangfpr troubles -of any kind. Your
position, wa* secured, and the appoint- Miller. ticket thr<i to destination and rom-
menl resulted In the membership In- A monthly muter^ts published, man- jfitp berth reservations for the entire
creasing by leaps and bounds, and It ag**d entirely br-tiZ hoys. trip will gladly he arranged on appll-
has doubled In number tinder h;» «<»- Co-operatlo/l with the Sunday seliools Lllt|on at C.P.R. City Ticket . Office, 
perintendence. 1» maintained by a weekly conduct Loutheast corner of King and Yonge-

Tn the basement moms there <"as eomp.-tltibn between the groups, for 8treels ed
prnctlealij nothing but physical work which ,he leading group Is presented
possible, and the *!<!<• street entran- e witb a pennant. This, competition Is
"as not inspiring. The removal lo |iagP(i on an individual record of phy-
tlwlr Ofongc-streei club rooms was g|ca|i social, mental and religious work

It Includes marks for attendance at 
church. Sunday school and the classes 
of the department.

MARIE TEMPEST
“ Penelope," at

next wîak.
What the Central Association is 

Being to Develop Boys Morally, 
Mentally and Physically.

that’s the reason.! m the PrincesspCIALKTO.
pECLA LJ8T-PRAC- 
[luilvely to th« p* n-
hth. 445 A. Yooge-
|e-eireet, Toronto.

edTtf

ZCOWGANDAUNDER ITotlier without a thought of wisdom or 
prudence? Tliat was the* real love. 
Why couldn’t It last?

“Only the ble sstd In Heaven want 
what they have," replies the professor 
gravely. *

"But you and mamma show no signs 
„ . of being bored to death with one an- husiness and ' „6

Some of the I ,.v^ur ga|ntcd mother," retorts the 
'professor, seriously, "has been system
atically unfaithful to. me lor twenty 
years. She has had an affair,” he 
continues in the face of the protests 
of his wife and the amazement of his 
daughter, “with the Additional Curates

Friday night. A Bible talk for half an I ana '5Uriie ''has‘6flb-ted
oZrr”sufCb7;dt&an addrC8H °n SOme w'th Chrijtlan Science, madejes ^at

'^e '«ft a distinct
crs. The feature of this branch Is for mark upon her figure^ , a ..
a man to lake the responsibility of help adoring a woman so-rteptaved, 
caring for the future welfare of some And then Penelope *-**}”» 
boy who ha» been In contact with the stand—and other* may» , 
children s court. . I of being happy tho married.

THEATRE
OMltlacr Dally. 28r« Evening», 25c 

anfi Mr. W eek of Feb. 7.
Albert Cbevgller, The Sully Family; 

Howard and Lawrence, Oscar Loraine; 
ad y end Mahoney; Wentworth, Vesta 
Î4 Teddy; The Klnetograph; Royal 

Toklo Japanese Troupe. ~~

The vofimteer THE ESTABLISHED 
ROUTE

7. f
HEAVY STEEL, FIHESt ROADBED

BEYOND IT le by Gowgaada Jnsjtlw aad the 
Sleigh Read.

D CIGARS- Br
H»-:

WHOLESALE AND 
»t. 3 Tonge-etreet

an
The Art Study Club of the W. A. A. 

will meet as usual on Wednesday 
morning at 10.30 In the new galleries, 
594 darvls-street, and Mrs. Jean Blewett 
will read a paper on “Art of the As
syrians.”

Mrs. Fred W. Coles,
will receive on Friday, Feb. 11,

Saving 15 HoursCONNECTION FOR 
ALL MICHIGAN POINTS, FL0NIDA, 

MEXICO, ETC.

ed7
OMIERVATOinr 1 TO-NIGHT

VIOLIN RECITAL 
. BY

QISELA WEBER
ASSISTED BY

season. MADAME HOLMES THOMAS
Mrs. T. N. McGill, Erie Lodge, Lake AT TViE PIANO

Shore-road, will not receive until May. priCes— 50c, 75c, $1 ; Students'
Mrs. Franklin Parker, 66 Spencer- Tickets, 50c. Sale erf seats at Nord- 

avenue, will receive on Thursday after- heimer’s; Steinway piano used, 
noon for the last time this season.

Mrs. J. B. McCol), 49 Jarkes-avenue, 
will receive Thursday and not again 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Adams have left 
for a two years’ trip abroad.

Mrs. and Miss German will receive 
at their new home, College-street Meth
odist Church parsonage, 60 Llndsay- 
avenue, on Thursday afternoon, Feb.
10. Mrs. E. W. Smith will receive with 
her mother.

Mrs. F. O, Hayward, Park-road, has 
sent out Invitations for a dance, to be 
held Wednesday. Feb. 23, In honor of 
Miss Very Hayward.

Mrs. F. W. Winter and the Misses 
Winter, Wells’ Hill, Bathurst-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time hMh 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doherty, Pem- 
hroke-street, -sailed from New York for 
Nassau, Bahamas, where they will re
main for a month.

A very enjoyable evening was given 
by the young ladles of St. Paul's An-, 
gltean Bible Class, West Toronto, to 
the Sunday school of St. John’s West 
End Mission on Saturday, Feb. 5. The 
evening opened with a very nice tea, 
which was followed by a splendid pro
gram provided by the ladles. The Rev.
Mr. Emmett entered heartily Into the 
children’s games, and Mr. Tebbs, stu
dent of Wycllffe College, was the 
humor of the evening. A vote of thanks 
proposed by Mr. Morley was seconded 
by hearty applause from the children.

A St. Mary’s (Ont.l despatch says:
The marriage of Miss Eva .Mildred, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Travers 
Leslie, to Hon. J. A. Calder, LL.L).. of 
Regina, minister of education for Sas
katchewan, took place at the residence 
of the bride’s parents to-day. The rec
tor. Rev. Rural Dean Taylor, officiated.
The bride, who was given away by her 
father. Wore Ivory duchess satin and a 
veil of Limerick lace, which has been 
in the family for many years. Her 
bouquet was of bride’s roses and 1111 
of the valley.
Florence Leslie, In a pretty mauve cos
tume end picture hat with plumes, car
ried a bouquet of violets. Miss Tanni*
Somerset of Toronto, a niece of the 
groom, was
white. The groom was attended by A.
S. Jarvis of Montreal. Mr. and. Mrs.
Calder left on the afternoon train for 
New York.

Daily service—Dining Cars to and 
from Sudbury, where connection Is 
made with C.P.R. train» to and from 

' Toronto.
Full Information at City Office, cor

ner King and Toronto Streets.

STS.

TRY IT1 O^klands-ave-ITERS FOR FLOU- 
lueen West, College 
SIP 37» Night and 
734 1 1 td7

nue,
and every second Friday during th? ed

kMil,

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECONTRACTOR. NOTE THIS 
JUSt You eaa enjoy the full 

_ benefits of OuR VAL-
Rln* smaszfSi/k

Main
ROfifi them neat, clean and In 
OtJUU shape, _ _

Have You Tried Us 7

New Twin-Screw Steameis of 13,199 
tons.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per eallln.; list?
........... Staten dam

... .Potsdam 
...... Noordam

The new giant twln-eerew Rotterdam, 
24.179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

AAOJRS LAID
ns and repairs gjyee
nr. Proctor, *** 
e Coll 2236. ed7

TTir Succrsror of Kubinstetn.
Feb. S ...........
Feb. 22 ..........
March. 8

/MARKATERIAL.

HAMBOURGRS’ SUPPLY CO- 
t Cb»niters, crushed
(ter Dec. 14, on 

Wharf. 4d7 3

“My Valet”
Prosser and Eoptlror of Cloth*® 

3ê Adelaide West.

1

!

I

MASSEY HALL I FRI.. FEB. 11
Prices socx 7,5c. r.eo. Balcony front i.jo. Sale of 

seat, now on.
ed,U7 1

JRNITURE.
ANTIQUARY. *1 

lo Silver. PhefflelS ^ 
ic.. bought and w* |

TORONTO Masoey Ball, Monday Even’s, EDUCATIONAL.
THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK

Egypt, india!‘china! japan, 
AUSTRALIA rJSLIU

»T ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMER* 

ef tin

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Feb. 14th.-Fritfi Kreisler, So

SYMPHONY teV. Ppbdt.“«h.>lR^ ”
___ «aU 81.40. 8100 and foe. joo ru»ti

ORCHESTRA ed
AL.

REET RINK
TCH TO-NIGHT

5akT^r»rgs

Larges; Varicocele, 
Hvdrocele, all Nerv- ;

UTUAL.4T
• hopk/twA'

limdoeswo. St. Michaels

PRICES-”*

p«o
uCkirl

ROUND-THE-WORLD’ TICKETS. 
Vscfctiaf Crslw, to Hsrwsr aat tb BMitwraaro».llALIST. DISEASES 

t on-street.
FOR LEARNERS OF Kwrtii* may be secered and sU mioiEUtioe ebtaiiwl 

on applicMti#* te the ComtahV* AGSWr m Toaoirro, 
K. M. MmLvillb, cot not Toronto A Adelaide Steoats.dancingINC.

-
?..CCT wonderfully
The bci.t ever., rath LU»» th.»
»ra»on will .1 aft next Monday

Street corner Gloucester.
Prof. J. F. a Mi*» Davie

.1»* - ladies
»<1 to order, ft 
arnard. 24* Pacific Mail Steamship Cempasy

TOYO K1SBN KAISHA CO.
Bp* dine- ft

A Had Heart .
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Stralte Settlements, India - 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

..Feb. 18 
...Feb. 28 
.March 8

BIRDS. , J|
RE. 1# QUEEN 9T^ T rouble. HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE

Hundred Milcrs.
| Tho Century Hikers' Club Includes 
j ipemlxTS who have walked a hundred 
: miles In Y.M.C.A. Saturday afternoon 
outings. Each is awarded a century 

! pin on completing his distance.
I A block ictjcr system is in operation 
i which requires a hoy, to pass certain 
; tests .before he can wear the orange 
! athletic A. green aquatic. A, or the blue 
apparatus A on his Jersey.

J The Central Y.M.C.A. Boys'
.'.imp at Lake Coinhiching 

11|tf. hig things of the department. It 
! includes 50 acres of land, a running 

I rack, pavilion, tenls courts, gasoline 
launch, war canoes and rowboats. One 
Imndrel and fifty hoys at a time can 
attend. The camp Is open from Do
minion Day until September. The hoy 
scout movement found Instant tivvor 
and tin Y.M.C.A. boys have organized 

! three troops.
The social events of .the boys V ,M. 

U'.A. culminate each year lli the annual 
hayseed carnival. Last year It was 
crowded. It takes place next Friday 
and "Katurdpy, and Association Hall 
will he transformed for the event. It 
will a (Turd a superb opportunity for 
the public to learn the vast and com
prehensive work of the Central Y.M.C. 
A. Boys' Club.

shipyards for pacific fleet.

VICTORIA. B.C., Feb. 8.—Reports 
current here state that a British ship
building company, whose representa
tives recently Investigated Deep Cove. 
Saanich Inlet, halve decided to estab
lish shipbuilding 'yards and iron and 
steel plant there.f to take part in the 
construction of life Canadian warships 
for the Pacific._________ ____

Committed for Theft of Current.
Mrs Agnes K. Arthurs was commit

ted for trial In pollee court yesterday 
morning charged with stealing elec
tricity at her shop m East T"r<”lto 
hv means of a device of wires bridg
ing the meter. Gordon Blade and 
Menrv Froome were also committed 
for trial upon charges of conspiring 
with the woman to steal tlie current. 
This was upon the evidence of De
tective Newton, who swore they had 
admitted to him that they had made 
the device._______

The Fulton Block, Cornwall, wa* burned 
Monday evening, while most of the occu
pants were at an entertainment In the 
town hall.

Epps’» Cocoa » a treat to CMdrea.
A Su*tenant to the Worker:

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife*

Nerves Were All Unstrung. Clilyo Maru 
Asia ., :.
Mongolia ..,

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M, MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto-

taotf

NTS. J o S.S *Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the use of Milburn t 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system.
4-a.Mrs. M. McCann 

+- Debec Junction, N.B., 
■i-Can Do Her >- writes;—“1 wish to 

+ tell you what Mil- 
O bum's Heart and 
+ Nerve l’ills have done 
+ for me. Three years 

ago 1 was so run down 
I could not do my 

I went to a doctor, and he

S»0£(JH DENNISON Idles. 18 Kin, West. |l 
-al, Ottawa, Wlnnh 

domestic aad 
patentee TTPPS’S

S—< COCOA
lient».
spectlve

• U
® 0»d 1

>0

58SMMFE. ■.t\e Club 
Is one of ♦- Own 

4- Work 
4- Now.

> RESTAURANT 
the life eeaentlal*-- 

nd pure water. B« * 
■day dinner, 36c. 
.itreet East, al»"^**

• UP PB*

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiouenees and economy in us* 

“ Epps's ’’ is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “Epps’s.

f The bridesmaid. Miss CONTAINING OVER
1000

UP-TO-DATE
RIDDLES

TMK BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 

UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

■4k-rl town work, 
told me I had heart trouble and that my 
nerves were all unstrung. I took hie 
medicine, as he ordered me to do, but it 
did me no good. 1 then started to take 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pilis, and had 
only taken one box before I started to 
feef better, so I continued their use until I 
had taken several boxes, and I am now 
Utong and well, and able to do my 
work. When 1 commenced taking your 
pills I weighed 125 pounds, and now weigh 
185 and have given birth to a lovely young 
daughter, which was a happy thing in the 
family. When I commenced taking MU- 
oum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not 
go upstairs without resting before I got 
to the top. I can now go up without 
inv trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25, 
U all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
>f price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

w l4 E R8-_______ !
ItKET. 432 QUEEN 
el. College 80*__g^. \flower girl in pink and

\

Another Railway Suit.
James A. Williamson, of 1261 College- 

street. began suit in th<- Jury assizes 
vesterdav afternoon against the To
ronto Railway Company for unstat- 

He alleged that he was

ING.
Cisela Weber's Recital.

The program which Mrs. Weber, the 
eminent violinist trill present at her 
recital at the Conservatory Hall to
night. is one of special interest, end 
all viojin students should take ad
vantage of the opportunity to hear 
this most Instructive and artistic 
musical treat. Mrs. Weber will be as
sisted by Madame Holmes Thomas at 
the piano.

The program ;
Handel; La Folia, variations sert eu se, 
Corelli; (a) Romania. BvCndeen; (b) 
Air. Bach: (cl Minuet. Mozart ; Sonata, 
A major, Brahms.

SKYLIGHT*.
Douai**RON J

Lorojces, etc 
i eet Weet.

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Special shapes for hard- 
t to-fit feet. Not conv 

- ni on place either. Fit, 
.style, finish.

own Îed? ed damages.
Jolted from a car at College-street and | 
Bhertdan-a venue, Sept. 21 last, sus
taining concussion of the brain, which 
Incapacitated him for some time. One 

only saw the accident. The con
ductor knew nothing about It. 
defence alleges that‘Williamson Jump
ed from the car.

CHANCES.
KSWtSa?®

niiision allowed, vs*# 
Wor16, *7t334

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills manBjornson’s Condition Improves.
PARIS. Feb. 3.—BJomstjeme Bjorn 

eon’s remarkable vitality 
l1Hve pulled him thru another crisis 
Ills condition being rei>orted as better 
to-day. ■

A few days ago il was thought that 
11 ic death of Hie Norwegian pyvet and 
novelist was imminent.

The
Box 57. SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARDseems to feet from a scaffold on a house at 2* 

Gooffrey-street. where he was work
ing vesterday, and fractured both hi* 
ankles. The scaffold gave way.. He

Sonata, D major, pr,srrlbed and recommended for wo
men's ailments, a selenrifieally prepar
ed remedy of prove* worth. The result 
from thrlr use I» quick aed permanent.

Both Ankles Fractured.
Thomas Redman, a builder, of 144 .. , _

Mavety-avenue. fell a distance of 2D was taken to his home.

MOVING. HE SIMPSON CCMPtNf
LIMITEDb 4ND RA,jF^L?

, 104 Jarris-svept, en «BIT uFur sale at all drue stores. «
i
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TO-NIGHT
will find a number of bright, 
ambition* young men and women

wudw,i;

Twent v-flve Teacher* we can 
care for all who may come. 
Twelve Dollars pays the fee un
til June 1st, and give you choice 

subjects. Why not make a 
start? It will pay. you.
of

CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

lunge and Gerrnrd fits.
- * Principal.W. H. «HAW,

u
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Racing
DatesTurf WParkdale 8

T.A.A.C. 2HockeyFour Clubs 
Still Left

S

Curling Si

=»
' The T- 

: by Mr- J -
pany. r0"

■ ■;

RUIHHIC RICE MEETIK5 I bowuim sco 
ISSItlE) FOB THE EIST ~Si

- HOCKEY RESULTS.
the hocjtey résultéGRAND RAPIDS,STRATFORD,

LINDSAY Ai GRANITES
Pt/>I chi ni tew beet l And"*}- the final MW. 
be played on Queen City tee In <he after 
noon; If not, the final wilt be on Oranite

MDALEWALLOPT.A.A.G. 
SEIIEN TRIPLE THE SCORE

The following were 
last ntgtit :

Parkdale

London..........
Newmarket,
Lindsay........

Bowling v
inence pre 
Harry M< 
<;i6xl»tor>e,

j* J?hip 

| ^follow,

[ carnations
bunch wo 

, gamee Mi
I clared the

____Jk prwrotod.
| «vent of i

■ moot got w 
vax dec la 
which con

-, I «.""S'

ïcKIÏ

, doctor or 
Jim’s dom 

^ a mlnlatu 
I * After tbi 

Baton andi I'- rellow” t
R declared t

% pony. Th»
4 B**1 CbX
i Wllliamez 
■ Bolton ...

Anderson 
i| Bethel ... 
s Heuglll .. 
f Bcwell ^

■ ,ï-c." Booth . 
I '■ 8. Wilson

I A. Barker 
. J. C. Bat.

G. Beattie 
. HcfTowan 

> Roger son .I Kirk ........
Wolfe ...

Note and Comment —Senior O.H.A.—
..................... 8 T. A. A. C....
—Intérmedlate O.H.A.—

........ 6 Sarnia ..............

............. 8 Colllngwood .
.............. 6 Trenton .......... ..
—Junior O.H.A.—

OrarenhursC^r - 'In®CT^goc|ati'on-—

........V. .. 6 Centennials ..
-Northeastern City.—

Kappa-Phi...............4 Bosedale ..................... 3
JV.H, A,***

i Æ

. 5 Kingston Granites, t; race meetings lor the eefeonv„,u^î^5

.. 3 Royal Oaks ............« April to amt closing nov Je, evei yf'
I,tu» datee assigneo, and tne sf*»’» ££ 
in,ses to be twe best since the anti-Wrt 
ting crusade began In this state two years 
ago Aqueuuct, as In the olo oays, open» 
and closes the season. Brighton Beach 
returns to the fold wltn fourteen days to 
July. With no fall dates, Empire City 
Starts earlier than usual this year, be
ginning July 31 and ending Aug. 3; and, 
therefore, will be In no clash In dates, 

winner bclween the Yonkers course and Saratoga.
The Spa has practically all the month 
of August The dates follow:

Aqueduct, April » to April 28.
Metropolitan Jockey Club (Jamaica!,

April 28 to May 12.
Westchester Racing Association (Bsi-; 

mtnt Park), May 13 to May 30.
Brooklyn Jockey Club, Graeevend, May 

31 to June If.
Coney Island Jpckey Club (Sheopshead 

Bay), June 17 to July 4.
Brighton Beach Racing Association,

July 6 to July 30. Totals ....
Empire City (Yonkers), July 21 to Aug. 3. —On Athenaeum Alleys—
Saratoga Racing Association, Aug. 4 to. Athenaeum— 1 2

Aug. 27. : Sutherland’ .......... .............. . W, 142
Coney Island Jockey Club (gheepshead a * r old .................................... 12* 1*6

Bay), Aug. 28 to Sept. 10. Robinson ...........................  181 1#
Brooklyn Jockey Club (Gravesend), Sept, McMillan ................................ 1*4 174 ;

12 to Sept. 24. w. Karrys .......................... 188 1» *
Westchester Racing Association i Bel

mont Çark), Sept. 28 to Oct1 8. .
Metropolitan Jockey Club (Jamaica),

Oct. 10 to Oct 27.
Aqueduct, Oct. -f8 to Nov. 16.

Class A, City League.
In the Class A, City League last 

Bruns wicks won two from Glads 
Royale three from Dominions. A them 
three from Parkdale, and Payne’s 
fiom Beaches Bill Hunter, 413, was 
Scores:

Gladstones—
Johnstone ....
Brown ........
Robinson ....
Wells ...............
Glllls --------- -

2

to

iilil
was the necessary , frigidity at 2 
o’clock for the start, of the first round, 
the looking glass curlers wer* having 
their worries before the 18th end was 

around six o'clock.

4 sSeason Opens at Aqueduct April 

15 and Closes Nov. i5 on 

the bame Traejt^^

tiarrte Lose at G raven hurst— 

London, Newmarket and 

Lindsay Win.

........  8

1
Ontario Tankard Competitions Re

duced to Semi-Finals— 

Scares and Braw.

—On Gladstone Alleys—
1 2 *Grenvillesto*. . 158 1«

. 161 XH 
. 1« 1*6 
. 147 167-
. 1*1 113

n<Tleritor<1 v. P—i, «Hind, nt OrMttt 

Rink, Ice 4 and ».
Colllngwood v. Fergus, at Queen City. 

Ice 4 aud 6.
Galt, a bye. „ _
Draw for afternoon play In the Gover

nor-General’s competition will be made 
after the morning play, when the losers
In the Tankard are known. ___

The District Cup final* will begin St 
9 a.m. Thursday. The draw will be made 
at *.16 this evening at the Gnuilte Club, 
and only those clubs represented at the 
thaw will be Included.

.
N

4over >
Fortunately colder weather t* Prom- 

ised for to-day, otherwise our friends

ment with a rest of any nun,hereof 
da vs before them until Jack Frost 
would come round with his necessary 
two degrees.

J. D. Flavelle’s protest against the 
innovation at the semi-aimual meeting
Was none too strong and the best 
thing to do at the October gathering 
is to rescind the rule. Unless, how
ever, with-the assimilation of the pin
ochle players and some lady curlers
who have taken up the game ln

excuse for tne

Parkdale made T.A.A.C. look like a 
bunch of selling platers last night In their 
senior U.H.A. fixture, not only doubling 
tne score on the Crimson, but also tripling 
it. the tally sheet at the flnlen reading : 
Parkdale 8-, T:A-A.C. 2. The score at tne 
Interval wan 4 to 1.

Parkdale had all the better of the play,

.......... 788 867 «6.
1 2 Æ

.......... 175 187 1»

.......... 188 m 146

.......... M 16» 146

.......... 1*1 irt 1«.

.......... 130 168 *.

the finals for the Ontario Totals ........
Brunswick»—

Phelan ................
P. Hartman .
H. Phelan .....
Sutherland
Nell ...

TbUls ........................ *8® *86
—On Royal Alleye- 

Royal Canadians—
Morgan 
White ..
Cheetham 
Hunter .
Capps ...

u<Deseronto,
Victorias..Vurllng In 

Ta Oka rd storied at » o’clock yesterday 
It was still coldmorning on keen Ice. 

when the games finished at noon. When 
the first round started at 2 o’clpck there 

Just four degrees of frost, and when 
reached the eighteenth end there 

the Ice, and the

HOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT.
The following are the hockey games 

scheduled to-nlglit:
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

Drum bo at Paris.
Cobourg at winner Milton-Ouetph.

—Junior O.H.A.—
Winner KI ngston-Osliawa at 

Peter bo ro-Markham.
Slmcoe A at St. Michael s College. 

—Canadian—
Wanderer* at Shamrocks.

—Junior Rlverdale—
Kew Beach at Bolton A.

-Senior M.T.M.A.—
North Parkdale at Weeley.

—Junior M.Y.M.A.—
Carlton a' North Parkdale.

—Senior Northern- 
North Toronto at Broadview».
Aura Lee at Slmcoe#.

—Intercat holie
st. Peters At St. Nicholas.

—Ontario Pro —

were
they
were traces of water on 
going not up to the looking-glass stan
dard. X

The morning games were close enough, 
Lindsay staying In the running by win
ning an extra end from Colllngwood. Bach 

exact tie, 12 to 12 and 1* to M, 
and Lindsay were there at the psycho
logical moment with a shot on eacn rink. 
Gaff beat Branttord by six shots, being 
Dr. MacKenui ica k majority over Spence, 
minus what McAusian was down to cutli- 
bertevn. .

Granites beat the other city team, the
mar

s'
they constantly being In T.A.A.C. terri
tory, and natl fully ntteen snots to tneir 
opponents’ one. i.A.A.C. acted as If they 
were bom state ana disorganized, out it 
Is doubtful even if they had been in tneir 
regular form that tney would nave taaen 
the measure of the paddiers lest nlgnt, 
toi Paraoaie nad • them faded at all 
stages, then- close checking Having T. A. 
A. C. on the oftensive ail the time.

The game was a rough one, Referee 
Pick Lime Imposing no Rss man twenty- 
two penalties. In wulcn T.A.A.C. were tne 
chlet oftcndere. McArthur was off In the 
first half for cross-checking Ryle into the 
boards, and with him doing service Park- 
dale rammed In three goals. In the last 
half, Just before time, Allen and Kyle 
had a mlx-up, both resorting to the manly- 
art. Needless to say, they were banished 

tiy the way, Allen started 
slashing Kyle around tne

2 *■ n.1
1*8 223 
166 1*3 
178 8» 
212 224
1» 181

Bay of Quint* Curling.
NAPANEK, Feb. 8.-A curling match of 

the Bay of Quinte district was played 
here to-day between Napanee and Brock- 
vllle, resulting to favor of Napanee by 
17 shots. Bcore:

Napanee.
J. !.. Boy es..,
J. 8. Ham.....

•f

. 8*4 im
1

. 168 16» • 

. 467 134
. 17!) 1*8
. 182 17»
. 1(2 149

Totals .... 
Dominkmi 

Black .... 
Vcdden ... 
Coulter .., 
Nelson .... 
Stewart ...

ring was anreal there may be an 
frost rule.

J
Brockvtlle. 

.18 R. J. Craig... 
..18 J. Crysdale

.. *
might blame the committee for 

the tankard finals at this 
With ten degrees below re- 
Saturday they should have 

about the approaching thaw, 
of the peculiarities of Feb-

,.UYou
calling on 
juncture, 
corded on 
known 
That’s one 
i-uary, 1910.

Winnipeg Starts To-day.
WINNIPEG, keb. 8.-The first draw In 

Winnipeg's twenty-second annual bon- 
splel was made to-night, In which 180 
rinks are entered. Including eight Ameri
can rinks, from Butte, Duluth, Minneapo
lis and 81. Paul. Play will start to-mor
row morning.

Jacobs New a Lightweight.
The entries for the city box.ug tourna

ment do not cloee till .Thursday of next 
week alreedyi many candidate» have been 
placed on the list. One of the first was 
W. Jacobs» who won the 118 lb. das# In 
the fall of 1907. He has grown a lot 
since then and this time will take a 
chance with the lightweights. Bob Mac- 
Ewan of the Harold A. Wilson Go. has 
entered Joeeph Gray, a well-known local 
amateur baseball player, In the 106 clase. 
Gray, be\lc« being a classy bail player, 
lia» shown commendable ability as a box
er, and Is expected to spring a surprise 
on some of the boys. Joe will bring a 
host of frier.de from the west end market 
to urge him on to victory.

8*9 809
Queen City#, because Turn K«.mi,e s 
gin over me brotuer bob was enuugn to 
pull out Tom vvhson. Bob Rice bem* one 
up on rdm Wilson, anu he tried to tie up 
me game with a Dig end at the liuisn, 
but tailed. J

In me other game at V Ictorla, both 
Lucknow rinks were up un Parry Bound.

At tne Granite, Fergus ’beat London 
again, one quartet turning the tries, Gra
ham having a iong margin on Fulton, 
while Berlin was Omy a lew below Swltt. 
Also Btraitord beat Belleville In some
what the same manner, Steele navmg a. 
lead ot 11 on hi# rival.

In the first round. Grand Rapids beat 
Glanford In the stretch run, tho tne Ham
ilton group winners led on the third end 
12 to 1. Tnls pair drew tne bye and play
ed on true Ice at Prospect Park.

At Victoria, Granites had a long lead 
on Lucknow, while the Ice was keen, Wli- 

leadlng at one time 11 to 1. They Just 
lasted long enough.

At the Granite, Stratford relegated Fer
gus to the Governor-General'» competi
tion, which was started lu the afternoon, 
by the losers playing among themselves.

In the QueHr City-Parry Sound game. 
Jas. Ince was token 111 early and retired, 
his side conceding three jehots for the ab
sentee. Scores :

Preliminary Round—Morning.
—At Granite Ririk.*- 

Fergus— London—
James Altôugh, C. H. Tune,
R. VV Wilson, A Burnett,
W. Murphy, A. Hal bolt.
A. Berglu, skip.... 9 A. Swift, skip.......... 18
W. Go»:. Dr.» A. Scott.
J. H. Steel. R. W. Plover,
j ci unie, C. M. R. Graham,
j! Graham, skip...23 W. Fulton,, skip... 4

Brantford at Galt. 
Berlin at Waterloo.fut the game, 

the trouble by 
legs.

It would be difficult to pick out the 
stars on the Parkdale team, their great 
team work being the predominating fea
ture. Kyle played a rattling good game 
at point and did some clever rushing, 
while Rldpath was always dangerous tu
be was .forced to retire owing to Currie 

.slashing him over the face with the stick, 
the cut requiring several stitches. Davld>- 
eon evened up with Rldpath. So far as 
T.A.A.C. are concerned, McArthur In goal 
was the only live one, the others never 
showing any form, owing chlefl\/to Park- 
dale’s great checking back. The team*;:

Parkdale (li—Goal,Wallace; point, Kyle; 
cover, Lawson ; rover, Lane;
Rennie: right wing. Hunter; left wing, 
Rldpath.

T.A.A.C. (2)—Goal. McArthur; point, 
McBachern; cover, Kidd; rovçr, David
son; centre, Currie; right wing, Burkart; 
left wing, Allen.

Referee—Pick Mille.
The 8umm»ry.

First Half.—
.....T.Rennle ....
............Rennie ....
............Hunter ...
..........Rennie ....
..........McE&chern

—Second Half —
...Rldpath ..
...Hunter ...
...Kyle ............
...Hunter ...
...Currie .....

s3=SH| 
SÎ5SÎÏHe changed end after end against Me 
Auglan, and tho slight of etature, kept 
ilp tils good work on the soft ice at the 

close.

Totals .
White a 

Kemahan 
Haines *... 

v Black .... 
Carpenter 
A. Booth 
Phippe ...

- R. Y. Eat 
H. McGee 
G. Dean 
BIcPhereoi 
Uncle Job' 
McCrea .. 
Beamish .

Hockey Gossip.
The practices at Mutual-street to-night 

before the Slmcoe A—St. Michaels Junior 
O.H.A. game are; 6.3», T.R.C.; 7.16, To
ronto Canoe Club.

The G.hJl have ordered Kingston and 
Oehawa to play their first game ever 
again In Oehawa Friday night, owing to 

of the Kingston players being found 
27 days over age.

The tie between Preston and London 
Juniors will be played off Friday night at 
Stratford.

The Grenvilles defeated Centennial, 5 to 
1. In the junior series of the Interassocl- 
atton League.

The Boys’ Union Intermediate game re
sulted : North Toronto 3, Scotch This. 1.

.. *60 863Totale - ..
Parkdale—

W. Griffiths ..
8. Adamson
F. Couty ............
8. Griffiths ....
R. Stewaft ....

Totals .............................. 793 822
—On Payne’s Alleys- -:s 

J ? 3
., Iff) i't 
. 172 127 ... „
. I® nu m-EÏ
. 177 1^ 173-1

15» in no-

i 2
. 1*1 1*0 

197 M2 
. 162 201 
. 130 171
. 1*4 148

Lindsay 6, Trenton 4.
LINDSAY. Feb.'ïr-itttoClaTl-Brtlliant 

and spectacular In all departments was 
the game played to-night between Trenton 
and I.lndsav, Lindsay winning nut by 2 
goals, the score being 6 to 4, but they had 
to climb aU the way. The game was re
plete with ' seneetkmal rushes, Trenton, 
If anything, having the best coijiblngt 
wl-lle LlndHay's speedy players starred 
dl vidua fly. Trenton had the weight and 
u#<d It to adwantage. The small ice handl- 
cajqted both teams, and IJndsay expect 
to win on the larger‘ ice sheet at Tren
ton. Bloomfield played a whirlwind game 
and was the hardest worker, Cummings. 
H. Armstrong and Croft starring for 
Trenton. Whitehead handled the bell sat
isfactorily and the game was clean The 
teams;

Treht

one
They lire always getting Newsy La- 

wlth some Payne's Pets— 
Durand ...

__ McDougall 
j„n Meyers ...“>n’1 Griffiths . 

Wilson ...

eastern *tearn, "TheVn^ouver News 

Advertiser complains. This time F. J- 
Doran, a Montreal sporting man, has 
organized a new senior club which will 
be known as the Wanderers of Mont
real, and he will seek a bertn in the 
National Lacrosse Union this year. 
Already he claims to have signed La
tomie, Mike Kenney ànd Hyland, the

Cook ..... 
•»lshop ... 
TJowman

centre,
won In-

Total ..Tctsls
Beeches—

Mann .................. ..
Gray .......................
Senour ..... ...
Keffer ........ ...
Cahley ..................

........ 818 708 M
‘ I 2 i J

181 11» 11 
IS* 147 121
126 126 I*
218 -HÎ 171 
144 13*. 13

Grsvenhurst », Bsrrls 8.
GRAVEN HURST, jreb. 8.-The plucky 

little boys from Oravenhuret, handicapped 
by a sick player, defeated the Dyment 
Colts by 9 to 8 In one of tb* fastest games 
ever seen here. In the first half Graven- 
nurst had the better of the play, leading 
by 6 to 2. In the second half Barrie ral
lied, and, owing to the absence of Grav- 
en burst's cover-point, who was laid, off 
with a badly damaged hand, they cut 
down the lead by acorlng three to Graven- 
hurst's one. The last few minutes of the 
game were played at a furl due clip, each 
team scoring alternately, with Graven- 
hurst finally winning 
team, J. Graham, C7 
lng were the store, and Smith In goal did 
splendid work. For Barrie, Meekln at 
centre put In some brilliant rushes, and, 
assisted by the two wing men, Laroux 
and Foyston. scored most of the goals 
for tb* Colts. Brown In goal had shots 
showered at him frm all «dee, and prac
tically saved the Colts from a. had trim
ming. She line*up : . .

Gravenhurst (9)—Goal, Smith; , point. 
Fielding; cover,. Stiles;. raver j. Gra
ham: centre, C. Graham; right trips, Ed
wards: left wing. Christianson. .

Barrie (8)—Goal, Brown; point, R, Htxrs- 
fleld; cover, Rowe: rover, 8. Horsfield:

Meekln; right wing, Leroux; left

Bi
The Victorias played tl/e Royal Oaks 

an exhibition game at Varsity last night, 
which resulted 3-0 In favor of the Vic
torias, The players were as follows ;

Royal Oaks (0)-Goal, Mitchell; rover, 
Deacon; cover, Johnston ; point, Haig; 
centre. Shire.; right, Gorrte; left. Dixon.

Victorias (3)—Goal, McKeown. rower, 
McPhersonti cover. Hogarth; point, Don
aldson; centre, Hendrick 
nolds: left, Stephens.

Both sides put up a good game.

Sellera-C 
Cash In t 
night. ,Th 

Sellers-C 
J. Griffith 
A. Mullah 

Grlffltl 
Currie 

J. McGrat

former Shamrock player.
1%1. Parkdale.

2. Parkdale.
3. Parkdale.
4. Parkdale.
6. T.A.A.C..

«. Parkdale......
7. Parkdale.../..
8. Parkdale..........
9. Parkdale..........

10. T.A.A.C.......

...Lalondc has written to Con Jones 
of Vancouver, stating that he will be 
back on . the Job in Vancouver early 
In the spring, so the eastern clubs

very much

Totale ....... ........ 791 874Ml on (4): Goal, McGIvIna. point, 
Croft; cover, Gaw; rover, H. Armstrong; 
ct-rtra Cummings; left wing, A. Arm
strong: right wing, Powell.

Lindsay 16): Goal, Gamble; point, Cote; 
cover. Green: rover, Stoddard; centre. Me-
-uÆiei£*ht w1ne’ Ca,n: ,eft *"*•

i
. 1.00 
. *0) . m 9.City Hall League.

Roadway No. 1 and Electric D, 
divided honors In the City Ha 
last night. The scores : '

Roadway No. 1
Sllcox ........
Crane ........
Coryell ....
Fraser .....
Stewart ....

Total* .............. .
Electric Dept.—

Lang................
McCallum 
Smith ...... -
James .......
McCord4ek ..

Totals ....

to havedrjr't appear 
chance of landing the Vancouver star. 
Newsy pulled down big money by 

* playing lacrosse In the west last, year, 
and he realizes that this 1» about the 
only lacrosse town along the line tnai 
can afford to offer good inducements.

. i.oo 

. 20.00 ; right, Rey-
Totals ] 

National 
Crafg 
Knowland] 
McDougal 
Pedler ... 
Reid ....,

1.8* 2 ni
».o# . m

. 191. 1.30out. For the home 
Graham and Fiel cl-

;
14*London Win at Sarnie.

SARNIA, *Feb. 8.-Sarnia Intermediates 
learned to-night that Individual work has 
no show against an organized team, when 
London put It over them by 6—0. At no 
time #«Wthe play brilliant, but the Cock
neys had the situation always In hand. 
The largest crowd of the season, number
ing 1(00 was present. Leeueur shone for 
SarnU. The line-up ;

London (S)-Goal. Pearsop; point Css- 
selmkn; cover. Bernhardt; rover, Malien ; 
right, Prodgers; centre, Orr; left, Car-

'°Savn4a (0)—Goal, Simpson; poliH, Wan- 
cover. Wilson : rover. Lesueur;
McLellan dRItre, Cowan ; left, 

Cameron. \
Referee-Rodger*^ Watford.

Kentucky Dates.
FRANKFORT, Ky„ Feb. 8—The Ken

tucky State Racing Commission to-day 
allotted dates for the three Kentucky 
tracks as follows :

Lexington, April 30 to May 7: Louis
ville, May 10 to June 4: Latonia. June « 
to July 9.

k- Charles F. Grainger, of the commission 
said that the troubles of the Latonia 
track were over, but that hereafter bel
ting at the track must be by the pari
mutuel system, at the day of bookmakers 
In Kentucky was over.

4 •’»
.... 107.......20 Slmcoe* A vs. St, Mlquee To-night.

The Junior O.H.A:’ AmS’.to-night at 
Mutual-street Rink beeWeefi Slmcoe* A 
and St. Michael# sbOuldLbe a hummer. 
St. Miquss, - who have b»*n practising 
with the seniors, have developed a nice 
team play, and, according to Jimmy Mur
phy, have rounded Into better shape than 
the seniors. Teddy Marriott’s Slmcoe* 
have shown class In their games, and are 
even picked by some to win the cham
pionship. However, to-night’» game will 
show how good they are, for St. Mlques 
will surely make them step the limit, and 
It would not be surprising If they won. 
At any rate, a big bunch of money will, 
no doubt, change hand* to-night on the 
result, for both teams have a host of sup
porters. One thing Is sure-those who 
witness the game will see a great batt e 
In centre ice between Belli»!* and hpiatt 
of St Mlques and Webster and Clarkson 
of the Slmcoe* The plan Is on sale at 
189 Yongc-street. The teems :

at. Mlques—Goal. Murray; point, Sidley. 
cover, Kirby; rover. Spratt; centre, Bell- 
toleV right wing. Thornton; left »1ng,
C8limroes A-Goal. Addison; point, Lav- 
erv- 'cover, McGIftln: rover, Webster; 
centre, Clarkson; right wing, Halward, 
left wing. Warwick.

Total...................32 Total ...................
Stratford— Belleville—

S. J. Maillon. A, B. I er,
D. D. Hay, 6- Quick.
vc c Turnbull, Fi lforra.n,
J. Steele, skip....... 23. J. D. Clark, skip. ..12

■ ai-insss*» a rax *»■
Total

16»
Messra J. A. MacPherson, president, 

and W. Hilton, secretary, will repre
sent the Canadian Football Associa
tion, Just orgknlzed at a meeting to 
be held In Hamilton next Saturday 
for the purpose of organizing a divi
sion in that district. It’s the Inten
tion of these soccer magnates to thoro- 
ly organize strong divisions thruout 
the whole of civilized Canada.

t
........ 729 Totals

1 2 -,
............ 17*
............ 13*
......... ■/. 1«*

- 102 
.. 170

The Stai 
senties in 
The score] 

Ibeenltenj 
gtrlnger . J 
Ayleswortl 
Robertson 
W. Gow .] 
Ryan ....J

Totals 
Stanleys] 

Williams J 
Couron .. j 
Warfield j 
Hayes ... J 
Ely ... — .I

Tbtalsl

.

.......... 740 «72

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

............35Total ..........
—At Victoria RJnk.—.SS-- îTlisiiJ. is. Armstrong, J. G. Anderson, 

o < ’omDlin. R.. JohuMOu,
£*»■■■■“ j; &ffisr ”
H. M Purvis, T. 'Va‘s<J”'rfasr*»-» .

.37 i

New Hamming 6, Tavistock 2.
NEW HAMBURG, Feb. 8.-The Gx/ord- 

Waterloo Hockey League series game 
here to-night resulted In a win for New 
Hamburg by a score of 5 to 2. At halfr 
time the score was 3 to 1. The line-up:

New Hamburg (6)—Goal, Kargee; point. 
Herkenratter; cover. Becker: rover, Liv- 
Ington; centre. Schultz; right wing, Quenl; 
left wing. Uffelman.

Tavistock (2)—Goal. H. Herner; point. 
C Herner ; tover, Swain; rover. Kraft; 
centre. Loth; right wing, Ratz; left 
wing. Schmidt. *

Referee—W. Hem, Stratford.

Deseronto Win.
DESERONTO. Feb. 8.-The local team 

disposed of the Granites of Kingston to 
the tune M 5 to 1 In a very faet and ex
citing game. This is the tntrd team from 
Kingston that has met with defeat th's 
season at the hands of the local team. 
All of the team played fait ho»-key, but 
special mention must be made of Curly 
Elliott, who played s “whale" of a game. 
R. W. Harris of Kingston made a good 
referee. Line-up : 1

Granite (4)—Goal. H, Springs: point, H. 
Freeman; cover, F. King; rover, E. Lind
say : centre, T. Hughes; right wing, D. 
Page: left wing. A. Masson.

Deseronto (S)--Goal, A. Fowl ess: point. 
Stevenson : cover. Bowen ; rover. Brant : 
centre. Elliott: right wing, Whitten; left 
wing, N. Powleee.

Al8*s;
right,centre, 

wing, Foyston. The following are the howling 
scheduled to-night: ,

Toronto—Queen City# v. Met-chantAjg 
Business—Adam# v. John MacdonaWt,-' 
Hotel—Cook v. Cameron.
Central—Hunters v. Brunswick».: *■ 
Parkdale—Tiger* v. Buckeyes. 9KX 
A.Ô.U.W.—Trtnltv B. v. Granite, m 
Gladstone—Canadas v. Parkdale*.
Class B. Oddfellows—Bruns wldpiygFf, 

Crnton No 7.
-- M-velocks v Thlstiee, TlgSW,*» 

Atkin’s Colts
Beachee—Woodbines v Waverley* OW*>

Dufferin Driving Club
TWO FIRST CLASS RAC# ,

With his new made bride, the play
mate of Ills y doth, John L. Sullivan 
sailed this week for Ireland and Eng
land and possibly the continent, and 
il crowd of friends bade John "bon 
voyage” as the steamer started down 
Boston harbor Monday. Jake Kllraln 
and Manager Hall accompany the big 
fellow, and the trip looks like an as
sured financial suecees, according to 
Hall. John L. says that he Is con
sidered the réal goods In Ireland, and 
claims that all Irishmen are proud of 
him. "Ill tell my friends In the old 
country a few things, and just, plaoe 
a bet that my jersey and sparring cos
tume will be green."

Newmarket », Colllngwood 7.
NEWMARKET, Feb. 8.-The senU-flnel 

Intermediate O.H.A. game p’ 
to-night between ColMngwood 
market was certainly the best game play
ed on this Ice for many a season. Good 
hockey, hard checking *snd( combined 
rushes by both forwards seemed to be the 
whole game. The home-brew team of 
Newmarket went on the Ice deterulned 
to break the winning streak of the north
erners. and certainly showed they were 
not outclassed. The entire line-up on 
both teams played the game of their lives. 
Colllngwood, tne heavier team by a great 
deal, tried to u*e their weight on the 
plight Newmarket forwards, making^ the 
game appear

Ayr 6, Plsttsville 4.

E,JWAîr ^'F-r Edefeated by a «core Of « to 4- WhJch wa» 
no Indication of the play the «core of 
which might have been doubled, Ayr Pl»>- 
Ing five men the larger portion of the

layed here 
and New-

...........«SgjffL
rHEn.,,..» t.> Bhte.#

c. O Knowles, J George,
A. B. Nichols, J. ln0*'

T. Rennie, skip. .. 14 Rennie, skip..

gpîa>tt*vliîe ’îï)—Goal, Huffman: point, 

Coxaon: cover. Grieve#; forward». Rhosm-

«. p-dji-
coni be: cover. J. Puddicombe ; forwards. 
Brown, Kyle, Cassidy, R Bell 

Referee-Grievee, of Plattsvllle;

coloredThe granting of a decision to a 
pugilist™Kid Ashe of Cincinnati, over 
Jack Morgen of Indianapolis, at Clncln- Eti! caused a riot Monday night at_the 
end of a ten-round booting match, 
hundred men took part In the riot and 
a number of persons were more or lees 
seriously hurt before quiet was restored. 
Two poHcemen were beaten 
insensibility by the mob. No arrests were 
made.

................... 34 Total .............. •*....
-At Queen City Rlnk.- 

Brantford—
W B. Turnbull,
H.' Howey,
D. Adams, 
j, r. Spence.

skip ............
j. w. Wood,
D. Thorborne,
J. A. Adams,
", Cuthbertson, *k.2t

Total..................... 38 Total ........
Colllngwood- Lindsay

tttSSS» ■ «: gSr1-*• Z-JfXSi. «..« 1: d (SUi ■«. «

, ,- r»terwm W. E. Recsof.'.,.. ’RrF— r„ ' N. Sisson,
W B rr\-re, Ru.-ke
T E Burns. 7
XV. K. Vernon, sk.16 G. A- Little.

Total....
rough, but It could not be 

Called ànVthlng but strenuous, every man 
having lo use hi* last pound of staying 
power. The final score was 9 to 7 In 
favor of Newmarket, with the half-time 
score f> to 6 In favor of the home team. 
A D. Campbell of the Toronto University 
had a good eye for everything as referee, 
and kept the game well In hand. The re
turn game takes plaee In Colllngwood on 
Thursday night. The players ;

Colllngwood (7)—GOoal, Cook;
Belcher, cover, McLennan;
Friar. Cain, Burns, Beatty.

Newmarket (6>-Goa,l. Racine; point, 
Day; cover, Brlmson; forward#, Doyle, 
Bremner, Ep worth, Mu troy.

John L. and Miss Katherine Har- 
schoolmates together in

Galt—
R. McDougall,
XV. T. Bell,
J. Cheny.
W. MacKendrlck,

skip...........................36
J. R. Blake.
O. McAusian.
XV. KII gour.
R. McAutslan. t

Over th? Ice.Fivekins were 
Boston, and early became attached \p 
each other, but when Sullivan took to 
a pugilistic career against her wishes, 
the friendship was broken. A few 
years ago, w hen the former champion 
«as threatened with blindness, the 
sympathy of his old friend was arous
ed, and she is said to have nursed 
him back to health. Securing a di
vorce from hi* first wife, Sullivan re
newed his friendship with Miss flar- 
kl'ns which culminated In their mar-

Indoor Baseball.
The Mississauga Hovte defeated the 

Ninth Field Battery by a ecore of 36 to 16 
In an Indoor baseball game at the ar
mories last night.

AdmleeW#*Everybody come.,...u

Motor Cylinders
-and-

polnt,
forwards,.......... 32 !

'i

HIGH-GRADE 
.. CASTIN

LEGISLATORS TOOK BRIBESrlage.
OWEN MORAN BEATS BALDWIN.

Silly Smith, the baseball manager, 
who makes more changes than a:ty 
man In the business la probably none 

- too sure of hts berth in Buffalo, and 
Is coquetting with the Frenchtm n, 
possibly expecting a fall-out between 
Harrow and the first owner sof Mont
real. Billy was down in Montreal last 
week for the league meeting, and on 
hi# return to Buffalo said: "I saw my 
lirst hockey game while In Montrée.!, 
and. take It from me. that la some 
game. It's the fastest sport l over saw 
in my life. To play that game as those 
Canucks play It, a man must be né 
strong a# a hull and as fa*t as chain 
lightning, ff lacrosse in tlvat city if 
ai fast as hockey, I don't blame those 
Canucks tor not going crazy over base, 

unless they get /the grand old 
It should be played.’’

Of Four of New York Senate Accused, 
Only One Alive to Answer Charge.

.IT BOSTON. Mas»., Feb. S.-The dlever 
30 work and superior condition of Owen Mo

ran of England won him a decision over 
Matty Baldwin of Charlestown In twelve 
round* at the Armory A.A. to-night. Bald, 
win was able to best his opponent In but 
one round, the ninth, when Moran seemed 
to oslw up.

The bout was the third between the 
two. Moran has won two-the first and 
the last.

.........................28 Total ;.<q- ...........
First Round—Afternoon,

\l prospect Par®.—
H0wnSe^»PUl’ X\VEnr£ltoJi.

F U Cheney, O. E. Armstrong,
x R Horner E. Dickenson,|).|Nr.sk.loaT.Neaie skip..to

j.jjTV-nmsOH. ffiiïSSSïïi Id,

SktV —U“—
Total ....................... 3* Total ......

—At Victoria Rink.— 
n,a,ilt#s— Lucknow—

H.’t. Wilson, sk..15 G: ,?1ur<,'0v'in’ "M? 
T. Rennie, rkip... 16 XV. Allen. i{t*P.........

............. 31 Total ..
—At Queen City.—

j 'u"^” velle. Kk. 9 D. MacKendrlck. * 2» 
G. A. Little, sk. . ..22 R. M.-Auslgn, sk... 8

our specialty is Aetomeblle 
Motor Cylinders, and other high 
castings. Get our prices. 
Foeedrf. 3» Golden A rennet 
. P. 4»3.

Office. 72 King Street Bast4 
M. 104)7.

Total

They Have Stood the Test ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 8.—The man 
"who hindled the money" was 19-day 

brought by State Senator Benn Conger 
to confirm Conger’s charges that Jo- 
tliam P. Allds, majority leader In the 
senate, accepted 81000 for Influencing 
legislation.

He proved to be Hiram G. Moe. vet
eran ex-bank cashier of Groton, where 
Conger lives, and he declared positive
ly that on April 23, 1901, he had handed

-

of Time bitity^emtnaf Losses and PrstnaW.ME 

cay. promptly and permanently ««*■

YOUTH. Nerrtti

Baseball Players Signing.
NFAV YORK. Feu. Si-Armor l>vlln, 

third bafemail, and F. Komruers, outfield
er. signed with the New York Nationals 
to-day. Kommere pla.vtd with the Beard*- 
lown team of the Illlnois-Missourl League 
last year, and batted .319.

The New York Americans to-day signed 
pitcher F. B. Chinn, a left-hander, who 

with -the Portsmouth Club of the 
Virginia League.

Kraueman'e German Grill- Special 
business men’s lunch at 11.30 a.m. to 
3.00 p.m. Steak* and chop* all day. 
Corner King and Church. (German 
cooking.)

SPERMOZOHThe strongest evidence of the excellence 
of a product lies in the fact of its ability to 
stand the “test of time.’’

Davis Cigars are pre-eminent in this re
spect; fbx-thev have stood the test of over.

. HALF A CENTURY.
The Davis “NOBLEMEN” Cigar has 

been fittingly described as one “full of Qnal-
itv.”

.24

Does not Interfere with d-Jt or usual
petion and fully restore* lost vigor___
•ure* perfect manhood Price, $1 P* *T 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, 4LKSSbBa,. w™..--i

Allds an envelope containing 81000 In 
an assembly committee room at the 
capitol# Senator Conger filed an affi
davit that the payment was made to 
Allds, upon Allds’ demand, "In the In
terests of the American Bridge Co.”

Moe declared that he also gave an
other legislator $4000 and another $1000, 
The tense anxiety displayed by both 
aides to guard the Identity of the al
leged recipients was explained whm 
Senator Brackett pleaded with the con
testants not to smirch the names of 
those who were. dead.

The man who, Moe said, sent him to 
Albany with the 16000 to distribute to 

: tbrfte legislative leaders, also Is dead. 
He.Hvas Frank Conger, brother of the 
senator1, and, at the time these events 
otxjunred, vice-president of the bridge 

lany.

«ball,
game as

Melvin Sheppard, trip crack middle-dts- ' 
lance runner of the Irish-American A, -, 
Who Is under suspension by the Military 
Xlhletlc League, pending « final hearing 
u-fb in, ,-ame out yesterday In denial of 
the story published to the effect ttmi be 

contemplating turning professional I11 
the event of an adverse devl«4i n. bhep- 
rard'rotd he never had any Intention r< 
'turning profeektonal. snd that he value* 
hi* amateur standing highly.

.26•xTotal
•TORE. ELM«as

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC
matter bow long standing. Two botewtiPF 
the worst cage. My signature on every**! 
none other genuine. Those who har».^g 
ot her remedies without avail will not 
pointed In this- *1 per beta*. Hole 
«cHOKiELDS D*uo Store, Elm S 
Ccil Tsraulry, Toronto.

Reel»
.......... 21Total. ................51 Tot a I ....

—At Granite —
Stratford— Fergus—

j sk............. 30 J ftk. •
c. E. Nasmyth, 8..1I J. Graham, sk,.

Total........................F Total ..
Governor-General’s Prize

Xt the Granite.
BellevlUo

jr-..13
.16

jack Johnson May Go to Jell.
NEXV YORK, Feb. *.-Th- tear that 

criminal court proceeding* may Interfere 
with the appearance of Jack Johnson In 
the prize ring on July ♦ was Inteneifted i 
in *oinc quarter* to-day when Justice 
Goff granted the district attorney’s mo- 

21 tlon to strike the charge of assault against 
Jack Johnson from the present calendar.

I Jr hr son's lawyer protested, saying thaï 
the negro desired an Immediate trial, but 
the district attorney eald he had not had 
time to prepare the case, and It went Over 

28 to the next calendar. The prosecution de
clares It has a strong case, a^d 
consider a plea from Johnson.llf he were

will not ac-

.........29 The “NOBLEMEN” creates a new- 
standard "among Cigar smokers. It costs 
half the .price of “imported,” vet is made 
from the same Havana leaf, and made by the 

skilled Cuban workmen. What more 
the smoker ask1?
The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar has earned 

reputation from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
—not a transient reputation, but one built

London ThlFtle—
W. Fulton, fck....... 25 «T. Mr Fee, skip. r...It
p. D. Swift, sk....... ‘X J. Clark, «kip............ ; £10 mThe Unrivalled 

Appetizer

!Total 
— At X’lc-torla.—

4»Total..................... «4 msame
can

r CURES _ .Men&Women\|
Cm Big fit for naostursl

Farr\- Sound— Quccp C ity
A. Logan, skip....16 R. Rennie, skip 
A. B. Bcgg, sklp..S> R. B. Rice, skip....11

...17 1COI
I » said that the money he gave 

in the assembly committee
;

mucous mombrsnM. Pslalw 
Oasrsntosd sot to strleiar*

All............ 16 Total ................
—At Queen City.—

Brantford— -

Total

Colllngwood—
XV. G. Wvnes, sk,.13 J C8 Spence, sk... » 
XV. PI. Vernon. sk..21 C. Cuthbertson, sk. 6

34 Total

VIN MARIAM I room* was In greenbacks, but the 
I earlier stages of' the alleged transac

tions were traceable by documentary 
evidence.

wIM hot 71
atoril Prevents eontaglee. 
-mil SoM by

k Ot renier MSI esteaseetm.

willing to make one, and 
cept a compromise. onThe “best of the best” 

appetizers

ALL DRUGGISTS—EVERYWHERE

FOOD STILL ADVANCING.
The standard of the special 25c 

dinner served by Albert Williams Is 
better than It ever was In the ten 
years in his present locations. Res
taurants at S3 Yonge-street, 179 Yonge 
and 207 Yonge.

14
THE IMMUTABLEJIOCK OF QUALITY.Total Manitoba Nominations.

xÿiNNIPEG, Feb. *.—Nominations 
to-day for the local legislature were; 
Pilot Mound, j. B. Baird, Liberal: 
Stonewall. Ira Stratton, L 
Springfield, C. P. Fullerton, Conserv
ative.

;
Evas* Onewoa Co 

VOINOINNATI.O..
U. S. A. -Æ

Jacob Shafer, known a-s the wizard of 
from the fact that he has held 

every billiard championship of the world 
from straight to three-cushion caroms. I» 
dying of tuberculosis In Denver. Col., ac- 

advIces received yesterday. He

the cue S. DAVIS A SONS. LIMITED. 
MONTREAL.

Half a Century le Business.

"NOBLEMEN” ’sise, 2 for 25c/ 
“PAWETEI.A” else, IOc straight. 
«CONCHA FIN A" sise, S for

VIberal; ».
6 V♦.COI ding to 

la 54 years old. ed'
l-

i *

1

L

\

♦
m

FULL OF QUALITY *

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

^ jZa^ctaM

4M 'Uni^MTo/^vS'

Class B, Oddfellows.
Laurel A won two from laurel B in 

Class B. Oddfellows' League, last nig't. 
and Rosedale B two from Floral B. The 
scores :

Laurel A—
Terry ..........
Baker ...............
Duthle .......
Gibson ...........
Kendall .........

R.Y. Eaton’s Team 
Wins the Bowling 

From J. C. Eaton

«Tng 12 3 XT.
187 126 108- 400
89 144

113 121 _
140 152 117— 409
121 153 123— 397

89- $2 
96- 332s

0»9headedThe T. Eaton Co. managers, 
by Mr. J. C. Eaton, president of the com
pany! rolled a most successful handicap 
tournament for prize. at the Toronto

club last night. Others of prom- 
hience^resent were Messrs. R. Y. Eaton 
Harry PMcGee, Uncle ’ John Beattie,°î 
Gladstone, Mich., and who proved later 
to be the hero of the night; Geo. Dean, 
H. j Phipps. A. Barker. Sam Wilson and 
many others. Sides were choeen by 
Messrs. J. C. Eaton and R. Y. Ea-on 
with 16 men a side, the first named an 
his followers being decorated with white 
carnations, while R. Y. and Ws hopeful 
bunch wore red. After three strenuous 
games Mr. R. Y. Baton's side were de
clared the winners. Thepri zee were then 
presented. These proved to be the real 
event of the night, the large crowd at
most going mad when Unt^John Beattie

declared winner of the fhst prize, 
which consisted of a solid silver bowling 
cup, decorated with the Union Jack ahd

v ------ --- Second prize, a Ther-
McGowan

JS5V-...........???ff
w K,m"«  .........................S ÎÏ ifcS

144 187 148- 467
.144 116 144— 404

ISO 180 156- 476

717 "665 - 685 2067 
12 3 Ti.

140 97 111- 348
160 109 111— 360
153 162 93- 408

. 165 158 140- 463
220 170 127- 517

SCORES G. Easton ......
C. E. Webster 
Ci W. Rob Ip son 
Dumas ..................

Ity League.
League last a 
from G lads to 

tnions. Athenae 
s. and Payne's tl 
Hunter, 613, 'vm h

tone Alleys—

Totals .. 
Floral B-— 

Chapman .. 
P. Flnkle .. 
F. Pethlck 
H. Webb ... 
McDonald .

y»

2 828 696 582 2036
1 2 3 T’l.

142, 193 136- 470
168 184 140- 492
148 145 161— 444
162 133 181— 456
156 151 162— 461

768 806 769 2333

3 Totals .........
Rosedale—

J. Queen ...........
E. Sutherland
G. McWhirter 
Dr. Carruth ..
H. Dunn

.... 158 161 308
.161 Mil 167, 

.... 1® 166 213

........  147 167 166

.... 161 113 1ST

......... 796 867 was
Totals1 2 K.. 176 187 186-i

.. 188 143 ltt~

.. 3» 164 148-

.. 1*1 MS 166—

.. 16» 1*8 .161—

Newspaper Two-Man League.
The Diamonds, Picas and Agâtfs each 

won two out of three from the Rubles, 
Pearls and Breviers, respectively. Scores:

176 139 lm—^Ui

167 179 176- 512

Stars and Stripes.
ir.os boitle, was won by Jim ___
The booby prize went to Jim Ktrk^oon- 
ductor on the private car (Eabonm). 
Jim’s donation for his three games was 
B miniature bowling alley.

After three rousing cheers for Mr. J '-- 
Eaton andslnglng “For he s a Jo-Uy Good 
Fellow” the tournament was over and 
declared the best ever held by the oom- 

The score»:

Tlme ^Brookllne^and SSTaSTSSfe

LINDONONLYTWD FAVORITES WIN 
AT JACKSONVILLE TflACK

1Creuse, The World’s SelectionsTo-Day's EntriesDiamond 
W Armstrong 
E." Allen ............

ran. . ,
THIRD RACE-Slx furlongs :
L Nettle Carlta, 109 (D Murphy), 2 to L
3 Bonebrake (^.r CL^Koerner), 6 to 5. I Juarez Entries. —Jacksonville—

Time 1.18 2-5.’ Cassle Argregor, Robert jUARBz, Feb. 8.-The card for. to-mor- FIRST RACE—Allanby, Danger, Gatten 
Powell and Claiborne also ran. I row Is as follows: Lass.

FOURTH RACE-6t* furlongs : FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs: SECOND RAGE—Patriot. Tree Jolt, Har-
1. La Reine Hindoo, W Plume....................... ’....106 Myrtle Dixon ...106 old Hall.
A „„raer UO (D. Murphy). 4 to l Vitgittto. Lindsey -DO Convenient _.--™ THIRD RACE-Bllllard Ball. Dixie
Time ill Uralla. Joe GaKens and Lu-1Seasick...........................110 Edna Edwards.. 110 Kl)^ht AmoreL

r,M us also ran. . Marjorie J.....................110 Minnie Bright...110 FOURTH RACE-Charlte Eastman. Tofr
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs : Cuban Boy.............. 112 Elder ......................... U- Note_ Strlke Out.
1 Billie Hlbbe. 114 (Lewis), 9 to o. Royal Ben..................... ..115 Approbate .............. lh> FIFTH RACE—Roseboro, Descomnete,
2 Clolsteress, 111 (D. Murphy), 6 to 5. SECOND RACE, 3(4 furlongs: Shapedale.
3 Escutcheon, 113 (Glasner), 3 to 1. Fnlk....................................... 107 Gehtnlcht ................ 107 SIXTH RACE—First Peep, Belleviow,
Time 1.08 2-5. Bonnie Bee. Bill Cowden, Mark H.........................107 Solito ......................W Mamie Algol.

Col. Zeb and Light Blue also ran. Outfielder............ .....110 Ballela ....
SIXTH BACE-Seven furlongs . Brave Withers............ 110 Owen Time
1. Grace Kimball, 10* (Lovell), 4 to ». Solid.......... ........................ 110 Stone Cutter
2. Oesa, 106, 10 to 1. .. t , Uncle Ben
î,rfe*2«Ufilô.om Friend,’ Canoplin ™ *UCE, ^ ^

and Dun vegan also ran. Motile Bohn.....................102 Miss Vigilant
Gunston.............................104 Tiflls .......................
Egotist............................... 107 Ollie Burnett ....197
LadyGarven..................107 Albion H....................T97
Mo’lere............................. .109 Sabari ...........Ip

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Glen Helen..
Col. Bob.........
Early Tide..
King Cobalt

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Mauretania..................
Ora Sudduth.................110 Lykers
Don Hamilton....,
Cardinal Sarto....
Bill Bramble...........
Dink Vestal..............

SIXTH •RACE,
Tarvtastlc. ........
Banbury........................... 105 Apologize
Sam Taylor...................113 Lotu>—Eater .
Himalaya........................120

Weather clear; track fast

.... 883 860
il Alley BT CUTACB

1 * 3
,v. . .16» 223 W-

166 183 198-
..." 178 309

.... 212 224

.... 160 181 225-

332 ■ 318 326 976
12 3 T’l.

153 143 164— 460
137 226 161- 524

............. 290 369 325 981
12 3 Ti.

............  161 143 125- 429

............. 201 175 157— 533

............  362 318 282 962
12 3 Ti.

............  116 122 135— 371

............. 156 167 168- 491

... 272 289 303 832
12 3 Ti.

137 181— 482
164 166 197- 527

... 328 303 378 1009
2 3 Ti.

.. 157 129 177- 463
... 141 199 185— 506

298 328 342 962

Totals .................
Rubles—

J. Walker ...............
W. J. Beer.................

Totals
Picas—

N. Faulkner .........
A. Thompson ....

St 11 RICHMOND ST. WEST 

ROOM 3.

peny.
Red Carnations— 1

Williams .............. 172
Bolton ........................... 96
Anderson ...„......... Ut
Bethel ..............
Heuglll ...........
pcwell .............
B. W. Eaton,
C. Booth .....
R Wilson 
A. Barker ...
J. C. Eaton.,
G, Beattie .,
McGowan ....
Roger son ....
Kirk ................
Wolfe .............

2 “ 3 Hd. Ti. 
127 190 sc— 489
78 60 150— 384
118 138

122 101 
154 152

106 135
67 86 125- 383

112 96 100— 449
84 95 100— 348

114 114 100- 461
104 121 100— 391
151 135 45- 461
138 198 sc— 638
61 99 150— 387
84 81 46—807

116 151 SC— 427

Moquette, at 15 to 1, is Among the 
Winners—Seven Races 

Decided.

sc- 412 
46- 363 
sc— 464 
50- 424

.... 884 «T0 997-
1 2 3

168 163 145-
167 134 H7_
179 193 m_
192 170 1V3_
162 149 15*.

85
.... 168 Yesterday the one and only 

4 horse Davy’s clients got was134
Totals .............

Pearls—
A. .Gerrard ..........
E. Brunsklll ....

Totals .............
Agates

W. R. James......................... 164
L. Findlay

.. 105 

.. 141 MOQUETTE
15-1, WON

«7
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. S.-The slaugh

ter of favorites continues at Moncrief. 
To-day's results showed only two suc
cessful choices. Summary :

FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Altadena, 112 (Nicol). 11 to 10.
2. Ellanette, 112 (Mountain), 12 to 1.
3. Rusticana, 112 (Troxler), 20 to 1.
Time .36 z2-5. Chess, Valeric, Flora

Bryan, Demoness, Lydia Lee, Delena, 
Doris Ward. Arrowlike, Miss Helene, 
Grande Peggy, Fair Lillian and Blue 
Mouse also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Collls Ormsby, 106 (Howard), 8 to 1.
2. Vreeland, 106 (Butwell), 7 to 1.
3. Allan Fern, 103 (Reid), 12 to 1.
Time 1.14. Frank G. Hogan, Dress Par

ade II., Jessica, Magdalen, Fprty-Fbur, 
Queen's Song and Voltaire also ran.

THIRD RACE, 5% furlongs:
1. Très Joli. 106 (Howard), 5 to 1.
2. Harold, Jr., 1(19 (Powers), 15 to 1.
3. Henry Cross Caddin, 104 (Burns), 15 

to 1.
Time 1.07 2-5„ SI. J. Whalen, Miss Her

bert, Manhlmer, Waterbury, Eustaclan, 
Horace E., Ruble. Schleswig, Sir

123 1«67*-**.... 858 809
sum Alleys—

1 2 3 T’l.
.... 19T. 142 1#>- 4H
.... 126 1«R 173—-464
— • 184 182 154- 591
.... 184 174 212~|V!.... 186 190 18*1562

—Tampa—
FIRST RACE!—Blanche Ring, Mrs. 

Carter, Alcazar.
SECOND RACE—Aleaoon, Belle of the 

Ball, Serenade.
THIRD RACE—Okenlte, Pio Pico, My 

Love.
FOURTH RACE-Joe Fallert, FVank 

Patton, Sallie Savage.
FIFTH RACE,-John Gamer, Fleming, 

Punky.
SIXTH RACE—Hartlng, Nebulosus,

Beth Goodwin.

. 121 
.. 202 10777

97
Day after day Davy Is puttie* 

them over.
, 160 Totals .........

Breviers—
J. Pattlson ... 
W. H. Williams.

i
MMTotals .............................. .............

White Carantlons— 1 2
Kernahan ..................
Haines ................ .
Black ............................
Carpenter ................
A. Booth ...................
Phippe ..........................
R. Y. Eaton...............
H. McGee ................
G. Dean ........................
McPherson ...............
Uncle John ...............
McCrea .........................
Beamish .......................
Cook ...............................
Bishop ..........................
Bowman .....................

« Juarez Results.
JUAREZ, Feb. S.-The following are the

reKÏRST'RACT^'fu&ng-::

1. Father Eugene, 104 (Garner), 10 to 1.
1 Catti* SrouTV (Moiesworth), 9

toT?" i og Lady Paret, Judith Page, 
Fairmont! Blperfreto, Alve B., Ina John- 

son also rati.
SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Pedrti, 108 (Garner), U t« »•
2. Busy Man, 106 (Rice), 16 to 1.
3 Toe Ehrleh, 107 (Louder), 10 to 1. 
Time 1 26 2-5. lighthouse, Ethel Day, 

Llsta, Tcm Franks, EVed Mulholland al-

TthtRD RACE, 4 furlongs:' L Flying Wolf, UO (Moiesworth). 11 to 5.
2 Princess Industry, 112 (Austin), 8 to 5. 
5 The Royal Prince, 107 (Page), 1- to 1- 
Time 47 3-5. Steriln, Juarez

Rudd also ran.
FOUR’l'H RACE, mile:
L Meadow, 114 (Dugan), J1 to 6.
2. Lady Esther, 106 (McCahey), 3 to 1.
3. Light Knight. 100 (Moiesworth), 9 to 2. 

61.40 1-5. Sugar Maid, Topland and

Ladextra also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1 Bantronla, 92 (Benschoten), 8 to 1.
2. Stendal, 110 (Dugan), 13 to 5.
3 The Slicker, 104 (Mondon), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.14 4-5. Galves, Mlnnonette, Mrs.

Nugen. Harvet, Ixmlsa F., Hailstormmnd 
Miss Danville ;*!so' ran. ,

SIXTH RACÉ. 1 1-1* miles:
1 Pelleas. ,101 (Garner),. 11 to 5.
2i Alma Bov, 111 (Moiesworth), 9 to 10.

(WHsonV, 11 to 1.

GET WISE ■-13 Hd. TI. 
sc— 417 
sc— 469 
45- 426 
sc— 481 
sc— 397 
75- 464 

125- 351 
75— 443 

• 125— 416 
100— 322 
300- 546 
6(8- 446 
30— 412 
30- 449 
45— 369 
sc— 468

860 863 MOQUETTE—Not a paper gave 
it a look In. But Davy knew 
about It

Totals1 2 9
... 181 HO 165-4* 
... 157 M2 162-451 
... 152 Ml 16*2 618 
.. 139 171 137- 447

164 148 213—656
793 *22 ~822-M7

e> Alleys-

92 Meddling Hànna. 99
101 Enfield .....................
110 Seven Full ...........

Parkdale Beef the Best.
The Parkdale Beef Joints had little 

trouble in defeating the Brunswick Be_er 
Trust In the return game, winning by 107 
pins. The scores :

Parkdale B. J.—
Blrdsall .......................
Vetter ...........................
Maw ............... ................
D’Entremont .. —..
Challenger .........

Totals ...................
Brunswick B.T.—

Phillips .........................
Brydon ................... ..
Harris .............................
Fortesque ...................
Adams ...........................

Totals .....................

IS 3 WEEKS AGO
Ice Races To-day 

At Dufferin Park 
Card for Opening

.112 and told his clients to Plunge.
The early-morning trials of 

this horse had been watched by 
Davy’s

’ dockers, who 
^ready, and knew the wise : ones 

were playing away from the 
track.

105 Lady Adelaide.. .11012 3 Ti.
........... 158 ■ 140 186— 484

____ 138 177 151— 464
.... 120 158 148- 426

........ 167 132 156— 446
.... 121 ISO 169— 480

.... 674 797 810 2301
1 2 3 Ti.

____ 132 119 116— 267
........ 165 149 119- 433
........ 122 128 130- 38)

205— 550 
128- 464

749 727 698 2194

V
110 Staff of

It w»s
Eagle-eyed

knewl v. 112 B. J. Swanner.. 112 
112 Rublola 
112 Bonnie Reg ....112 
112 Prince of Castlle.112 
1 mile:
106 Sensible

1 I
1121C9 1 <4

172
i<y*EH
i73-'ro 
22»-

.... 16:* 

.... 177 m TO-DAY I HAVE ANOTHER 
15-1 $3.00 SPECIAL

; . 105150
106

«-a* Meart,
Vagrant, C. Clamp and Low Heart also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Jack Atkin, 140 (Butwell), 9 to 20.
2. Booger Red, 107 (Howard). 13 to 2.
3. John Griffon II., 114 (Nicol), IS to 5. 
Time .59.
EiFTH RACE. 11-16 miles:
1. Moquette, 104 <J.auagan), 16 to 1.
2 Old Honesty, 104 (Goldstein). 7 to 2.
3. Nethermost. 106 (Butwell), 9 to 5. 
Time 1.46 2-5. High Range and Dr. 

Holzberg also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Dolly Bultman, 104 (Howard), 9 to 1.
2. Ceremonius, 106 (ButweJl), 15 to 1.
3. King Avondale, 112 (Rel4). 7 to 5. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Polly Lee, Dekalb, Home

Eva Tanguay, E. T. Shipp, San

.113Total ,6867S18 The Dufferin Driving Club’s two days’ 
meeting opens this afternoon on a good 
track at Dufferin Park. The following 
are the en tris for to-day :

Named race—Perfection (A. E. Leakey, 
St! Thomas), Hal D. (W. Brigham, Gian- 
ford), Jennie Hal (A. Collins, Sunderland), 
Tom Dlllard-XD. Enters, Blenheim), Forest 
Pointer (Arnold Bros!, Toronto), City

1
guaranteed to win, or balano* Of 
week Free! Free!

181 Business Men’s League.
Sellers-Gough won two from National 

Cash in the Business Men’s League last 
night. The scores :

Sellers-Gough—
J. Griffith ....................
A. Mullaly ...................
A. Griffith ............................  164
F. Currie ................................. 157
J. McGrath ........................... 132

Totals ............
National Cash-

Craig —o-..........
Knowland-..........
McDougall ..........
Fedler .......... ..
Reid ........................

......... 179128 12 and Mary151125 
. 213

li
, a This One Is In Boys, 

Don’t Miss To-Day’s
Jacksonville Card./

JACKSONVILLE. Feb. 8.4jCollowing
es.:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds 'end up, 
1 mile : )
Gatten Lass............... 107 Dearly Belle
Square Deal............109 Foreguard .
Harold Jr.................113 Stafford ....
Woolspun.....................107 Silverdale ..
AI Ion by...........................109 Ball Hazard .,...109
Danger...........................112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Wingohocktng
Ruble...................
Blrdslayer.........
EndymIon................ 109 Enlist ...

..103 Silverin .

..106 Tresjolle 
.109 Mystifier

in-
144 11 are the entries for to-morrow’s3 Ti. 

173- 567 
18»- 506 
166- 532 
170- 465 
196- 484

1 3
Central League

D Co., Roval Grenadiers, won two from 
Fishing Club In the Central League last 
night. The scores :

Fishing Club-
tV right .............................
Gervtn .............................
Newton ...........................
Vodden .............................
Croft .................................

202......... 7?1

ill League.
id Electric Depa 
the City Hall 1
ire* :

166
..107Time 109
" 113 j
Zl09 Queen (L. Bennett, Port Hope).

Named race—Mlnhie W. (E. G. Lewis,
,. Toronto), Wa-Wa (H. Leadley, Cooks- 

4-year-olds town)] g. D- c. (J o’Brlen, Toronto), Wild 
Patchen (J. Well wood, Merlin), Planet 
(Jas. McDowell, Toronto), Forest Pointer 

,22 : (Arnold Bros., Toronto), Violet (R. J. 
™ Patterson, Toronto), Lulu May (J. Prunty, 

South River).
Judges—John Marshall H. B. Clarke, 

J. T. Hutson. Timers—Geo. May, E. R- 
Lee, W. D. Mace. Starter—R. J. Patter
son. Clerk—W. A. McCullough

12 3 Ti.
160 142 107- 399

.... 126 131» 107— 364

.... 123 125 169 - 417

.... 152 155 1 65— 472
........ 143 156 178- 487

.... Ü9I 709 736 2139
12 3 Ti.

........ 142 117 142- 401
.... 104 137 148- 389
.... 118 155 160— 433
.......  147 171 143— 461
.... 141 -137 166- 444

.... 152 "n7 759 2128

885 2564 
3 Ti. 

163- 612 
190— 530 
179- 510 
171— 481 
129- 381

831
2 ri.1 1

192 18L-,
18) 147-
148 17S—
107 116—‘
159 I»-..

215
179

. 101 Pimpante 
106 Sandpiper 

.109 Croydon

I5'l
181 Run,

Gil, Firm. Lens and Robin Grey also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
L Belle Seott, 109 (Davenport). 7 to 1.
2. Merry Gift, 99 (Henry), 5 to 2.

■3. Irrigator, 106 (Reid). 30 to 
Time 1.48 3-5. Klllieerankie, Louis Ca- 

vanagh, The Minks, Delestrome, Wool- 
stone. St. Ilario, Jack Baker, Havoc 
May Lutz also ran.

Totals ...........
D Co., R.G.—

Tanslêy ...
Irwin .........
Kelly .....
Fraser ....
Whitbread

Totals ........

The University of Pennsylvania will 
hold Its sixteenth annual Intercollegiate 
and Interscholastic relay race carnival on 
Saturday, April 30. It will be open to all 
the colleges, universities and schools In 

United States ant^ Canada.

113

104,........... 733 m 83p 2514 Schleswig....
C. Clamp....
Harold Hall,
Pâtriot xuu
.-THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 5% fur"

PITT*^BURG!d Feb!* 1-P?tcher Howard Amoret..................-.-W Alfred the Great.106

Camnitz of the 1909 championship Pitts- Indian Maid................. 110 pixie Knight ..-JH
hurs?11 Baseball Club left to-day for the Milton B........................m « "«ofYolo.............05
east expressing himself as dissatisfied Anavrl..........................110 Billiard Ball ....Ul|
wdlh the contract handed him for his Carroll........................... I*6
sigrature yesterday binding him to the FOURTH RACB-Selllng,
Pittsburg Club for the 1910 season. “Un- and up, 5% furlongs .
tels Col8Dreyfuss grants me more money Top Note....................... 89 Hasty Agnes
T shall not plav,’’ said Camnitz as lie Flying Footsteps..101 Rialto ............
WardedS.st?ato.

.»d
up, 1 mile and 70 yai'ds .
Katherine Van........... 86 Joe ...
Roseboro II................. Ill John Carroll •••■IR
Billy Pullman............ 1U Shapdale ................... 106
Stringency....................10» Descomnets
gtoneman.

SIXTH 
1(4 miles :
Admonish.
Bellevtew.
First Peep 

Weather clear;

838Totals 3. Whip Top, 104 
Time 1.46 4-5. Knight Rlazo. Alice Col

lins and Associate also ran.

1072!
.109... 176 121-

..." 1* 1&- 
. 16* 1W-

Stanleys Win Three.
The Stanleys won three games from Ib- 

senltes in the Toronto League last night. 
The scores :

Ibsenltes—
fltrliiger ...................
Aylesworth ...........
Robertson ...............
W. Gow ...................
Ryan ...........................

1.
>

102 La Belle Again Takes the Lead.
The standing of the National Euchre 

Club’s tournament to date Is:
Won. L. Dr. Pet. Pts 

.,105 86 26 .550 1312

.V 111 93 12 .544 1334

. 101 94 21 .518 1325
90 J6 .508 1223:
96 22 .505 1260
92 20 . 483 1221

. 99 11 .471 1183
105 21
101 13 .454 1222

and.... 170 1

........... 740 «72

3 T’l. 
160— 527 
145— 404 
18)- 470 
126— 464 
206- 568

1 2
212

........ 121 Tampa Results.
TAMPA. Feb. 8.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Baby Willie, 196 (Upton). 10 to 1.
2. Lottie Darr, 96 (P. Martin), 8 to
3. Conville, 106 (Irvin), 10 to 1.
Time 1.04 3-5. Halifax, T. M. Irvin. Cal- 

tha and Okenlte also ran.
SECOND RACE—5(4 furlongs :
1 Our Nugget, 99 (Steinhardt). 4 to 1. 
i Temper, "104 (T. Koemer), 3 to 1.
3' Grünewald, 1»4 (Franklin), 20 to 1.

4 140
MES TO-NIGHT. E. La Belle....

: S. Denault ....
aa G. Vezlna ...........

" F. Paradis ....
95 P. Sauriol ...........

’.’.102 A. Sirvols.............
102 E. Renaud .... 

P. Gravell .... 
J. Bolduc ...........

........ 145 3-year-olds 1
159

e the howling garM*

Itvs v. Mercha nte.
John Macdonald, 

emernn.
I v Brunswick». 2 
v. Buckeyes.
- B. v. Granite. *
Us v. Parkdale#. 
pl'ows—Brunswick* » •

v Thistles, Tiger* v- 

li»s v Waverleya

the829 "2423 
3 T’l. 

153- 459 
159- 492 
184- 501 
172— 527 
169- 600

......... 777Totals ........
Stanleys—

Williams ...........
Couron ...............
Warfield ............
Hayes .............
Ely ........................

.104
1 $50.00 Jacksonville, Fla., and Return 

From Suspension Bridge,
Via Lehigh Valley R.R. Meals and 

berths Included south of New York or 
Philadelphia. Particulars 54 Klng-st.,

.... 144v. 167
It is likely that the Central Y.M.C.A. 

five. Canadian basketball champions, will 
make the trip to Chicago to compete in 
the A.A.U. championships next month.

162 1316.. 143 
.. 200 Standard Turf Guide.153 ...109

January Banana 28, 25, 53, 50, 54, 5C, 
36, 21, 47.SIM 828 837 2479 East.Totals ..v, Dufferin DrlvingClub

TWO FIRST CLASS RACES

111
Agent, 81 Queen West111m—

RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

....................104 Mamie Algol ...1®9
............ Ill Elgin .

................... 109 Oberon
track fast.OLD CHUM N

National Racing ReviewOver the Ice.106
111

Room 31, 7l»earbom St, Chicago, III.
Ne. Two Hundred Twelve.irlvIngClub

CLASS RACES
Everybody come. Admission 50c.

Tampa Program.
TAMPA. Feb. S.-The entries for to-day

are as follows :
■FIRST RACE* 3 furlongs.Mrs1 Carter....................102 Blanche Ring...102

nrrtla  102 M. De Pres
Ateazar"...................... 105 Gcod Acre
Sentaloiie.........................107 Bose McGee ...107

ClSECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, selling- _ 
Twin P Diggs..i... 101 Belle of the B..ire
Grenade 8...................102 A. Donahue ....103
B^n Howe......."....107 Alencon ................
Boh Mav ...................108 Arnetus ................

THIRURACE, 5% furlongs, selling: 
Bennade..........................m «y Love ................. 183

Ma/Jenë::::::.'N. Burgess ....106 

Okenlte...................108 Mantle ..................
pi’n^LTPr , , , ............... 111.

FOURTH RACE. 5(4 furlongs, selling:
Sallie Savage............... 88 B. of the Tribe. ,1L
Kiank Patton........... 107 A1 Bush .1
Gambler...........................108 Ensley .
HrrvcH Time.............. 108 Comic Opera ..108
Jce Fallert------

FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs, selling.
Uncle Jim.................... 106 Punky .
John Gahrer................. 109 Fleming

. Tom Dolgn..
SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling.

1D4 Merise .................
106 Hartlng ..............
106 Fk. Fleeher ....

TO THE•1 \rthe Ice.
m

FERTILE LANDAdmission B« 105

ylinde *

ALONG THE TIMISKAM1NG AND 
NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY y'

1"<
108nd—

♦ V

ADE 106

A NEW USKEARD108;

ASTIN
,108Is Automobile

and "other hlgh-< 
i r prices.
|lden «rennet P'

•It reel Rest I pl

111

IS THE GATEWAY19U
109

112 i
i

ENEW LISKEARD will be the LEAD
ING TOWN of this great new farming 
section.
NEW LISKEARD is RIGHT ON THE 
HIGHWAY of Northern Ontario’s com
merce, and this situation makes for a 
steady and rapid growth.
Now is the time to buy lots in" the Win
nipeg* of the north if you would get in 
at the right price.
Particulars sent on application.

Beth Goodwin
Ncbulosi.........
Red Hyssar..
King’s Guinea...........112

Weather clear; track fast.

->UTK. Nervous 
sees and Proms-vurs 

permanently cored

0Z0N
Matinee at Galt.

GALT, Feb. 8.—The meet of the Galt 
Driving Association held this 

very .successful, l>eiivç well 
including fast and good

with diet or usual
Us tore» lost rigor an®! 
food Price, $1 _P*t SR 
[per. Sole proprietor, >

korT,oti8«,T=°

t

,7 Amateur 
afternoon was 
attended, and 
events. The program: 

Class A—
Silvia ......................................
Berlin Belle ....................
Easy Bert .........................
Bannerboy ..........................

I

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

j

«(«•It The only 
5 which wUll
•x It cure Gononwe

MT’isreassi : «mature on every
- Those who bavÇ.JÜ™ 

lout avail will not 
nor bottle. Hole 

r. Store, Elm STM»** 
foRONTO._______ jf __

«

Time 1.24, 1.26V*. 1.25(4.
Class B— 

Jessie Dillard
Lou H...............
Direct Nel .. 
Billy T.

1 1 1 
2 2 3

F<* 3 3 2
4 4 4

Time 1.26, 1.25(4, .1.26(4.
Cl-es C—

Bingen Pilot 
Dan Wilkes .
P)a ttsvllle ..
Halburg Boy 
Orspera ....
Lyddite ....

Starter—C. A. McIntosh.
Picard, E. Getty. Judges—Mr.- Parsons, 
H. C. Stinson, Wm. Hunter. Clerk—W. 
D. Cowan* V.S

1 1
3 2:C;

* 2 3
4 4
5 5

"è\ .... 6 6 dr. 
Timers—SidCURES^

n& Women
c O for noDstursl m
gee. iuflemmstioBS.% 

or ulcerafcloof jg' 
membrsnee. Psl 
ied not to ■trictui*e 
contagion, 
by i>*™«siet* 

in wrapper, eipfee 
oa receipt of», pi 
• bottlee, $2.76 | 
reent on request
(4M CNtWHUl Co.
MOINNATI, O.j

U.M. A.

1

GEORGE WEAVERX wAkn in Montreal
at the well established Athlon 

Hotel, McGill-street. Under new msn- 
All modern comforts, con-TEN FOR TEN CENTS mrement.

trnl and convenient to depots, steam 
host landings. shopping districts. 
Excellent cnlwlnei strictly case goods 
cold lu bar: Rates f- to $3, American 
Vton. 136

NEW LISKEARD, ONT.Post Office Block
y L

y
*

Lady Edgar, 5-1,2nd
was yesterday's Press Special.
TUES.—WIRE RAN 3RD.
MON.—Abrasion, 1—1, WON.
SAT___RYE STRAW, 18—L 2ND.
FR1.—MILTON 7—6, WON.
TtIVRS.— NETHERMOST, 1—1, 

WON.
3 winnere, one second and one 

third In the past 5 starts.
S3 X—X—SPECIAL—X—X S3 

GOES TO-DAY. 
Subscribe to-day for our One- 

Horse Wire. 15 for 6 Wires.
To-day’s Press Special: Toy, 

Tree, Saturday, Way.,

EXCELSIOR TURF REVIEW
Room », London Loan Building, 

LONDON, ONT.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
Wednesday morning_________ _______________

ti«Am™iifcetue•(toSimhiMinof 1 “Sr1 I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
THE| home |LIFE
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

JOH6

m
founded 1»>.

A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Veer.

TELEPHONE CALLS.
6308—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Department*. ï
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers if they w 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train *
Toronto paper should be on sale ana 
where The World' Is not offered.

for single court for 
at U a.in.:Published Motions set down 

Wednesday, 8th Inst, -
1. Nelles v. Heaeelflne.
2. Re McIntosh and Keeo.
3. Chalmers v. Irion.
4. Robinson v. Cuban Realty, 
t. Cooper v. O’Brien.

Trousers $1 to $6--Immense Selection - :r| il
■

to
OLE A]Main

We may safely assert that every trouser want a man could 
have is to be satisfied in this very wide assortment of pat
terns and qualities. And at most favorable pi ices 
through the influence of our special bu>ing for the Feb

ruary Trousers Sale, or, in the case of our i egulai 
lines, through the QUANTITY buying of materials 
direct from the weavers and making up the trousers

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Wednesday, 9th fast-, at 11 a.m.

1. Young v. Milne. (To be continued.) .
2. Maynard v. Smith,
3. Dicks v. Sun Life.
4 Btecher v. Ontario Peed Co.
6i Newell v. Toronto Railway Co.
6. Barnet v. G.T.R. Co.
Peremptory list "for court of appeal for 

Wednesday, 9th Inst., at 11 a.m.:A
1. Rex v. Henry.
2. Felker v. McOuigan.
3. Cowle v. Cowle. ’ ._,
4. Mackenzie v. Maple Mountain Mining

LA
Was held in the Head Offlde, VICTORIA STREET, 

TORONTO, on FEBRUARY 8th.
OP!kl

Reg ul 
below 
stanceWEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. ». 1910.

E$.3S3$issSiell?ii
ad va^e^had^eeiT’madi^Ti?’almost'every* department of the affairs of the A.so-

i
t

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP REWARDS.
It le pleasant to hear of the success 

of municipal operation of public utili
ties. and reports are coming in from 
all directions indicating that Canadians 

well able to look after their own

*
•

FANCY 
MADE < 
LACE H 

Balanl 
splend 
signed 
ing w 
work.

elation. .
The total Asset, for the security ^ areTom^osed "of*Tond0,'

$1,888,847.6», an Increase of $118,388.08 These As et 1405,369.06; Loans
and Debentures, 8262,083,73 First Mort^age^on Kea^ e.^ ^ £ome L,(e BuUd. 
and Liens on Policies, $166,-76.88. casii in • tending and Deferred

bring, down the total from **&*»£*» “.•"jiud of Death Claim. 849,880.83. 

substantial decrease, and Life Annuities $-73.80. , h , far
below^th?<act*a*n^al^ebartpres,entrema1ifet1 lîrlces'^rhe «£» -rein ex=„- 

,entO,°nth.t Nn.t lLLPreA«.ntV, S!nS $1,04,862.24, First Mortgage, amount

ing to *4X^LOB$2”2Po73873t.ndrCa.hgi1n Ba^ke"MM®6.00* thirty-one and Slx- 
tures and Bonds, $262,083.74, ana <-asn in *»"•“ fourteen and nine-tenths per

Loans°* Th^excenent'cheirSLCter*of*1he*1nvMtménts of the Association 1, thus 

shown.

ourselves.Co. 7/ to,-1.
X TWEED TROUSERS, heavy dark materials, February | qq

|^X sale price, pair ................. ..........' * v;|
â TROUSERS of assorted patterns, in tweeds, medium and
5 dark colors; sizes 32 to 40. February sale...................
^ STRONG HEAVY ENGLISH TWEED TROUS;

ERS, side and hip pockets. February sale price. . . ... 
WORSTED TROUSERS, in striped patterns, medium 
and datk shades. February sale price . .. .
HEAVY TWEED TROUSERS, dark hair line stnpes.

Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for non-jury assizes at 

city hall, at 10.30 a.m.. Feb. 9:
Before Hon. Justice Clute.

127; Herman v. Babcock.
34. Dunn v. White.

132..Beatty v. Beatty.'
184. Reid v. Toronto.

Before Hon. 
a.m. i.

128. Gillie* v. Mansell.
62. Derrick v. Derrick.

186. Moffatt v. Gladstone 
138. McPherson V. McGuire.

Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for Jury aaelzes, city 

hgll, at 10 a.m., Feb. 9 
3». Lee v. Cook. „ _ , •
64 Watson v. Township of York.
66! Campbell v. Lawrence.

are as
affairs as men of other countries.

Belleville made a profit out of the 
gasworks last year of $8*71 clear of all 
payments on principal. Interest, sink
ing fund and operating expenses. Simi
larly a net profit of $5884 was derived 
from the waterworks.

Peterboro shows a profit on the water
works system for last year of $8705 
after allowing for all depreciation and 
charges, an 1

Prem-

m
1.29::1

\J Cv
1.47

Justice Teetzel, at 10.30 Mall d 
recel v 

CAMRR 
EMBROI 

Hand 
Camh I 
90 x 1 
$ 1 2.5 J 

. . gularl 
cent. 

BLANK] 
, Manu 
ed bn 
and dl 
13.501 
per ca

‘lOWELj
Guest
beaut
with
worka
Dama
inital

I 6"1.47
ii

2.00Ion the profita ofncreasg 
the previous year. Vi

In the western part of the province 
equally favorable results have been 
noted. Guelph in particular has most 
favorable accounts, having surpluses of 
$18,000 in the waterworks and $31,000 in 
the light and heat accounts.

But the mere question of profits is 
the least important aspect of this phase 
of municipal development. It means 
that there is growing up a large class 
of public-spirited citizens who are more 
concerned about the common welfare 
than their own private Interest. To be 
sure, private interest never suffers in 
a community where all are active for 
the common good. But it means a. dis
tinctly Higher standard of citizenship 
when it becomes a recognized privilege 
for the best men of the community to 
devote themselves to the successful 
conduct of municipal affairs in the- de
partments of public utilities, without 
other-reward than the satisfaction of 
having played their part in advancing 
the general interest.

pair . . .
ENGLISH WORSTED TROUSERS, in a large variety 
of patterns, striped designs. February sale price.
SOLID ENGLISH WORSTED TROUSERS,

striped patterns, pair . .............
Neat narrow
5 pockets. February sale price
FINE TROUSERS of English worsted, with side, 2 hip
and watch pocket. February sale..........
Extra quality of worsted trousers, wide and narrow stnpes, 
extra well tailored. February sale ...
FINE STRIPED ENGLISH WORSTED TROUS
ERS, dark neat striped effects. 5 pockets, pair .... "
EXTRA QUALITY IMPORTED ENGL^H WORSTED 
TROUSERS, dark colors, medium and wide striped pat- « „
terns. 5 pockets, pair $4.00 and.........._L;
CHOICEST ENGLISH WORSTED TROUSERS, 
and dark colors, best of tailor work, pair $5.00 and g QQ
* • *.................... ................... main floor—queen street.

1
2.35i

dark 2.50By the conversion of $44,530.00 Inscribed Dominion
two and three-quarter per cent, Intenti 7* wa. sustalMdbut the new 

....................... .. ■
increased earning rate of live and one-half per

New Chief Justice for Manitoba.
In succession to ex-Chlef Justice Du hue, 

Hon. Justice T. G. Mathers, senior Judge 
for the Court of King’s Bench for the 
Province of Manitoba, has been appoint
ed Chief Justice of the province. Justice 

Saskatchewan Su

ing tw<
creased Interest rate, a p*«ov... v 
rate will wipe this out in five years 
of about thirty years at the 
cent.

and wide striped English worsted trousers. 2.95
g

a h vu ntnrp was taken of the favorable market conditions to largely In-

vestments In the front rank of Canadian Insurance Cor"°"tl”n . , , -
unma Tif. Buldiner is to be regarded as an excellent Asset, it having 

lair year reached its'Tiighest rental record, the year closing with no vacancies ind with ’rentals ‘.hoSrin, a substantial Inerj... overrth. nc0m. from, HR.
*0poneih°.f rtrt4r.ent<dgorveyrnm.ntD bas"*, of" vacation, greased by 'more than 

$100.000.00, and now totalled $928.6^6.14.
T»kAn «s a whole, the statement, showed all-round excellent results, which 

indicate a satisfactory and healthy condition of the affairs of the Association, It*5'recorded*business3^being of a higher character «nd .o weH paid for that 
there is opportunity for little improvement in these respects.

The results of the past ' year, considered with what has been effected by 
the present Board, giving assurance of careful and competent administration, 
and "conjoined with the thriving conditions of The Home .Life Association and 
with the general national prosperity, Justified -the President in moving the 
adoption of the Report, in anticipating for it a prosperous future.
/ After the unanimous adoption of the Report, the following Directors were 
^ elected:

Messrs. J. R. Stratton. J. S. King. J. L Hughes, D. W. Karn, Woodstock; 
J. S. Hough, K.C., Winnipeg; J. W. Lyon, Guelph; A. L- Gee, Ph-D., Brantford, 
George E Amyot. Quebec: Thomas W. Boddy, Windsor; John Curtis, Port Hope, 

Good, Brantford; J. H. Spencer, Medicine Hat: J. K. McCutcheon, Toronto; 
Professor J F Tufts. Wolfvllle; J. J. Warren. Charles E. Stevenapn, John D. 
Sheridan and J. H. Hazelwood, D.D., Toronto.

Advisorv Directors—Hon. J. W. Longley, Halifax N.S. ; JamesXMaynard, 
Victoria. B.C. ; Ashmore Kennedy and 8. A. Bedford, -Winnipeg, Man. Y Charles 
May, Edmonton, Alta. ,

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Hon. J. It Stratton was el 
President Messrs. J. 8. King and J. L. Hughes, Vice-Presidents; J. K. 
Cutcheon Managing Director, and A. J. Walker. Secretary-Treasurer.

Preudei.-gast of the ......
preme Court, has been transferred to the 
Manitoba Court of King’s Bench to take 
the place of Justice Mathers.

3.29
B "

m 3.49Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Graves-BigwoWl v. Jo lui eon. Roper 
(MacMurchy & EU, for execulien credi
tors. On consent of all parties order 
made discharging attaching order herein 
without costs.

Robinson v. Morris.—An application by 
plaintiff for an order requiring one Wal
dington and T. L. Monahan to attend 
at their own expense for further examin
ation as witnesses on pending motion by 
way of appeal from certificate of tax- 

H. L. Drayton, K.C., for 
T. White, for Monahan.

3.7
$>le

HAND 1 
SHEET 
v Speed 

In cm 
X 72, 
pure

in medium
ing officer.
Waddington. J. ...
Order that Waddington attend without 
further payment for examination this 
week No coats of this part of motion. 
Motion as to Monàhan dismissed with 
costa, fixed at $10, to be paid before fur
ther examination. Defendant’s motion to 
dismiss appeal from taxing officer to 
stand one week. ■ ,

Re Solicitors.—R. R„ Waddell, for solici
tors. Motion for leave to serve aji 
amended bill and for taxation. No one 
centra. Order made.

Young v. Hall.—MacNaughton (F. E. 
Brown), moved on consent for extension 
of time for delivering statement o< de
fence of Eether Npttlefleld. Order made.

FToet v. Mcllwaln.—McNevin (Day A 
Co.), for Judgment creritor obtained as 
attaching order returnable on 14th Inst.

Bank of Ottawa v. Mcllwaln.—F. S. 
Baetedo, for Judgment creditor, moved for 
attaching order. Order made, returnable 
16th Inst.

Geellng v. Lumsden Mining Co.—McNe- 
vir. (Day A Co.), for defendant, Pope, 
moved on consent "of all parties for an 
order dismissing action without costs. 
Order made. - , . .. . •

TABIvE
Pure
ask,
poptri

The v
Most men care little about price reduction in regar-d to good wew
tbev get the style and quality they want, but when Uie ■'^anee 
make are reduced in price few men would care to let the chance pass, that cUan e
comes Thursday, don’t miss it. We've 600 pairs in
well made, stylish boots, made of select box calf leather, ’ th m
Goodyear welted soles. We bought them at lowered pnee-we re selling them 
at a lowered price and there isn’t a man who needs boots but would be 2.50 
glad to buy these—even at their real worth; sizes 6 ™*_queen street. <

CO-OPERATION AGAINST CITY 
‘ EXPLOITERS.

Spurred on doubtless by the quick 
Ing of public spirit regarding the 
ceselty of conserving for Canadian cit
ies full control over their areas and 
service utilities, franchise exploiters 
are hard at work seeking to establish 
vested rights for private profit while 
opportunity remains, 
real and other municipalities have had 
to resist attack during the prescrit 
parliamentary session, and unless vig- 

and united opposition in offered

NAPKI1 
22 111 
of the

Î
1en-

ne-
J. A DIF. a 
HAND» 
8PECIA 

Fine 
Hand] 
embr 
"App 
differ] 
$4 dn

:ted

!

the highest degree improbable—that she 
would engage in a war to which the 
other
posed is hardly less so. 
days are preceded by policies that make 
them possible and regarding theee the 
temper of the Canadian people will be 
better gauged when they are prepar-

MANAGER ORB’S SALARY 
INCREASED BY $1000

Toronto. .Mont-
Brltlah States were rightly op-

Wars now»*

fc $ >
orous
It would not be surprising were fur
ther inroads to be sanctioned on the 
proper Jurisdiction of their representa
tive councils. Individual resistance is 
not enough If civic rights are to be 
maintained Intact. Success in their de
fence can only be ^Successfully and 
completely obtained bY a^

Z
** NEW

Some Support Was Given Préposa 
to Make Advance $2000— 

Controller Ward Opposed.

areJudge’s Chambers.
Before the Chancellor.

Hope v. Central Ontario Railway Co.— 
A. C. McMaster, for Sheriff Hope, on 
motion for an ordbr for payment of the 
sheriff’s fees 
of Ottawa.
plaintiff. Judgment: Having regard 
details I should say this is* not s 
templated by the new rule, 1190 (2). The 
nde Is" intended for the benefit of the 
sheriff when a settlement has been arriv
ed at under pressure of an executive 
which, K enforced, would be of beneficial 
results for the execution creditor. Ap
plication dismissed, but I give no costs 
as the sheriff might have been more 
liberally dealt with.

by di 
you 

-morr

Ing.

Why not give the vacancy in the 
Canadian Senate caused by the death 
of Sir George Drummond to Sir Ed
ward Clouston of the Bank of Mont-

Spring 
Quarterly 

Style BookT. EATON CS.,,..
CANADA

J'i. c. A. Mom, for the Bank 
T. P. Galt, K.C., for other 

to the
Valentines 

In New 
OesAjgne

N*W
Manager J. O. Orr of the Canadian 

National Exhibition now shares with 
City Treasurer Coady the honor of be
ing the best paid civic official, the ex
hibition association yesterday voting 
to increase his salary from $6006 to 
$6000 a year.

Controller Ward was the only one of

Pattern Counter. 
Dress Goods Section. Aas con-

TORONTO,live co-opera- 
lion. This has been learned by British 
municipalities which stand together in 
their common Interest and the lesson 
is coming home to Canadian cities.

Montreal came to the aid of Toronto

Just | 
mer 
qultfl 
Toro
Thee

real?

Every citizen in .Toronto will be 
ready to congratulate Father Hand of 
St. Paul’s Church on the disappear- 

that excellent
Ijewis. K.C., for defendants. G. F. Shep- 
lev K C., for plaintiff, contra. An ap- 

' the defendants from the Judg- 
Falconbrtdge, C.J.. of Dec 8. 1999_ 

goods sold and n a grea
theance of the debt on 

parish organization. Father Hand Is 
devoted to hie life work, is universally

' The
Food Drink ^

'Æ Many people drink O’Keefe’s “ Special 

f Extra Mild” Ak sokly fat it* food properties. 
Being brewed of 6ne*t hops and malt, it contain* 
all the body and brain building elements of these 

It is because we use the best, that

peal by 
ruent of
The aclfJon was for _____
delivered to Herold A Kusterman, carry
ing on business as the Ontario Se>ed_. 
and which debt was assumed, it is allegeo, 
by the defendant company on Us Incor
poration a* successor to former com
pany. At the trial Judgment was given 
for plaintiffs for $1621.90, with Interest on 
$1574.35, from Nov. 29, 1909. and costs. At 
request of counsel for defendant adjourn
ed until 9th inet.

Gilbert v. Randolph Macdonald —G. H. 
Kilmer, K.C., for defendants F E. 
O FIvnn (Belleville), for plaintiff, contra. 
An appeal by the defendant ,fr”>n ,the 
Judgment of the county court of Hastings 
of Dec. 14. 1909. An action to recover 
,460.26. being balance due on a schooner 
load of stone delivered to defendants at 
Cobourg and nine days’ demurrage claimed 
by plaintiff for delay in unloading same.' 
At trial judgment was given for plain
tiff for $120. In addition to $200 paid into 
court by defendants. Appeal of defen
dants from that judgment dismissed with 
costs.

Denham v. Patrick.-G. S. Gibbons (Lon
don), for defendants. P ’ H. Bartlett 
(ixmdon). for plaintiff, contra An ap
peal by defendants from the county court 
of Middlesex of Dec. 29. 190IO

Action brought to recover $750 for work 
done hv plaintiff for defendant, and for 
loss thru alleged breach of contract, and 
dispossession of house occupied by plain
tiff. Judgment wa* given plaintiff for 
$12*i Tor damages In addition to the $210 
paid into court by defendant with costs.

I Appeal argued and Judgment reserved. 
i Young v. Milne.—H E. Ft ose, K.C.. for 
defendant* G. H. Kilmer, K.C., (o ' pla n- 
liff, contra. . An appeal by defendants 
from judgment of district court of Nlpls- 
Ftng of Dec. 17, 1909. The action was 
on an alleged promise In the nature of 
a guarantee on the part of the defendant 
to pav the amount of plaintiff’s Judg
ment against the Charles B. I>entz Lum
ber Co., if plaintiffs would withdraw their 
execution placed in the sheriff's hand 
against said company. At the trial plain
tiffs were awarded judgment for the 
amount claimed and _co*ts. Defendant's 
appeal therefrom not concluded.

§In connection with the recent terminals 
proposal, and Toronto rightly recipro
cated when Montreal's turn came. This. 
It Is to be hoped, is ttje beginning of 
real and active assistance in every In
stance where a city Is threatened with 

contrary to the

■omi
alsothe 26 directors, including six city 

council representatives, to vote again 
the increase. Aid. Hilton said after
wards that the city council members 
were satisfied to keep the increase 

The case against the house of lords down to the thousand dollar mark, a* 
- b.» *-•
lords themselves admit that they must 
mend the constitution of that body. So 
the fight for lords’ reform had a sub
stantial basis behind it, notwithstand
ing the old-port Tory articles in The 

Mail and Toronto News, if

Before Meredith, C.J.
Pointz v. Skidmore.—W. H.' Borden, for 

motion. Motion adjourned until 11th Inst.
Kemerer v. Waterson.—E. P. Brown, 

for defendant. W. R. Smyth, K.C., for 
plaintiff, contra. An appeal by defen
dant from order Of the master In cham
bers, dated Jan. 18, 1910. Argued and 
judgment i;eeerved.

Bank of Ottawa v. law.—F. S. Bàs- 
tedo, for judgntent creditor. Motion for 
dismissal of appeal from order of master 
In chambers of June 21, 1909. 
made. Notice of settling to be served.

The King v. Leys.—A. B. Cunningham 
(Kingston), for defendant. E. Bayly, K.C., 
for the crown,, contra. Motion On 
return of a habeas corpus and certiorari 
in aid for the discharge of the prisoner. 
Application refused.

Stowe v. Currie.—T. P. Galt, K.C.. and 
Gravson Smith, for plaintiff. F. Arnold!. 
K.C., for Otisse Co. E. N. Armour, for 
Warren, Gzowski and Loung. An appeal 
by plaintiff from the order of the master 
In chambers directing additional security 
to be given by plaintiff. Reserved.

i setmrespected and beloved of his flock and 
neighbors.

elty
* pop

SATIN 
in aproposals that are 

public good. Strong and sustained ef
fort should be made thru the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities to secure the 
recognition of some definite principle 
in connection with private bills that 
seek powers Independent of the city, 
and tijat can be used to Its detriment. 
If the municipalities of Canada can

■i grams. most
w’htc

The executive committee of seven re
commended a minimum increase of 
$1000. No definite amount was sug
gested because the executive was un
able to agrpe, some members wanting 
to fix the increase at $1000 and others 
at $2000. I.

Controller Ward explained that his 
opposition was not due to lack of ap
preciation jjf the manager’s ability, 
but that the* hoard of control had de
termined upon a policy of economy, 
and the principle should apply to all 
departments.

Dr. Orr’e Record.
Those supporting the Increase point

ed out that in 1903, when Dr. Orr took 
bold, the exhibition surplus was only 
$16,000, exclusive of the Dominion and 
provincial government grants,and that 
It had increased to $47,960 last year, 
while the expenses of office adminis
tration had only Increased from $9980 
In 1903 to $11,540 in 1909. Dr. Orr Start- 

Poor Gold win Smith! The local press ed on a salary of $3000, which was 
. .wov subsequently Increased at a bound to

will not let him alone. . Those unfavorable to the pr *-
talk about putting up his statue while ,pnt increase point out that the city's 
he 1® vet alive; when he has broken revenue from the exhibition of 1909 

. .. v.1, was $10,000 leas than In 1908. and tffrtthey rhapsodise about his posi- rptre*cl;menf „hould be the watch
word.

notOrder
ManyY Pall

RajiSpecial Extra Mild ALEToronto
these papers had their way they would 
rule Canada by the Ottawa Senate!

is to rich end creamy—to thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wb.oksomc.
It’i “extra mild” remember, and never 

makes you bilious. In Crown
stoppered bottles. No broken • jA 

x cork at tinfoil m the glass.
“TkoBfortkmtio 184 

olmtyt O.K. ”

**» N
VKEirr ;m » 

«realize that close alliance is their JOHonce
beat protection they will be able to 
act effectively and to compel real con
sideration of their requests In parlla-

sstwisr ce *Canadian Pacific is spending 
millions and millions to improve Its 

in the West; what Is It doing

The

m si
‘I :service

to Improve the service between Toron
to and Ottawa? Ontario is the source 

Income, Judged by mileage,

ment and by the government. SPECIAL
xxraxmu)Divisional Court,

Before the Chancellor. Magee. J.; 
Lafchford, J.

Stedher v. Ontario Seed Oo.—A. R.

mmCANADA'S CONTROL OF HER NAVY
Too much is being made of the mat

ter of Canada's control of her navy. 
If the Dominion establishes a naval 
force and pays for Its construction and 
maintenance it will obvious lie under 
the direction of the Canadian Govern
ment «and parliament, and cannot in
deed he otherwise. Why then the ne
cessity for iterating and reiterating a 
plain, uncontestahle fact and for con
juring up hypothetical cases where 
conceivably the policy of the imperial 

Authorities, might not meet with Cana- 
Why not rather em-

AUof more
than any other province, yet there is 

service on the part of both

§ ;I Brook I
a poorer
companies in Ontario than in the other Troubled M

IMICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better.
Mlchi® A Co., Ltd. 

ed7 7 King 8L West

PRINCE’S EFFECTS SEIZEDprovinces. NE VI 
A. Co] 
covers 
ed by 
v here] 
a. com j 
e ’ In 
printel 
J. L.

Askd 
doing, 
am fel 
1 will 
stralg 
t am 
make

Cool 
Ing fd

Every Winter With 
Severe Colds.

Hasn’t Yet Paid Off All Hia Creditors 
With American Bride’s Money.

m

VIENNA, Austria. Feb. 8.—The cre
ditors of Prince* Miguel of Braganza, 
w-ho married Miss Anita Igtewart of 
New* York, last September, nave seiz
ed the furniture and other effects in 
the prince’s residence here, and re
moved thém - to an auction room. A 
large and boisterous crowd gathered 
to-day to watch the men transferring 
the bric-a-brac and other belongings 
of the prince into a huge wagon.

Prince-Miguel and Ills wife are now 
In Paris. The prince left the manage
ment of hie affairs in the hands of a 
lawyer, - who Immediately after the 
wedding paid off most of the creditors, 
but several money lenders are report
ed to have made such usurious de
mands, that the attorney refused to 
listen to them. The proceedings to
day were the outcome of disputed 
claims that amount- to' less than $30,000, 
and negotiations are proceeding to 
settle the affair. •

Only recently the report was current 
that a syndicate of creditors Intended 
to bring suit for $1,000,000 against 
Prince Miguel, the claim being set up 
that he had refused to pay to the

his leg
itlon in the literature of the Victorian 
age’ But the last Is the worst. The
Globe of yesterday, In dealing with the Other business done yesterday wa*

„ to appoint City Auditor Walter Ster- accidcnt, says: The distinguished pa- hfig „,jdltor of the exhibition aseocia-
tient was resting more easily. In the t)oni to authorize the executive com- ,, , tI . „
ncht for rei overy the philosophic habit mittee to arrange for provincial ex- Mrs. W. J. Hammond. Hamilton. Ont., 

° ... , .. . i hlblts on the same basis as last year, writes: “I beg to say that 1 have used
of mind, the fruit of a lifetime of study, d to requPgt the city council to re- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup lor my 
Is of distinct value." Philosophic fid-1 m0ve the greenhouses and superln- youngest girl who was troubled every 
dlestlcks' to an old man In bed with a ' tendent's housé at the entrance to the winter with bronchitis and very severe

exhibition grounds to a place on the colds. At night she would keep us all 
westerly limits of the grounds. Vice- awake with her coughing until I tried 
chairmen of committees were also an- your Syrup, which gave her instant 
pointed. relief. After the first bottle was finished

I got more, and always kept 
in her room at night. Dr. Wc 
way Pine Syrup is certainly a wonderful 
thing in a case like the above mentioned 
and no one can praise it too highly. I 
have taken every opportunity 
mend it to all my friends and 

There is nothing to equal “ Dr. Wood’s’ ’ 
for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Pain or Tightness in the Chest, and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles.

Dr. Wood*s Norway 
Pine Syrup Cured Her.Other Business.

;
Plan approval'.’ 
phaelzr the Indisputable truth that If 
the empire was unfortunately Involved 
in war for a just cause or In defence 
of its liberties, its

stauncher supporter and de-

■ !

*
syndicate for borrowed money one- 
fifth of the dowry of his marrlagJH 
with Miss Stewart, which amounts* 
to $6,000,000.

integrity would
Court of Appeal.

Before Moss, C.J.O.: Osier, J.A.: Garrow, 
.1 A Maclaren. J.A.; Meredith. J.A. 

Clarke v. BallHe-'W. C. Mackay. for 
plaintiff, appellant. I. F. Hellmuth. K.C.. 
and E G. Long, for defendants, reqpon- 

Plalntlff brought action to re- 
from defendants, Toronto brokers, 

18163.46. which she

have no
fender than the Dominion of Canada?

The Canadian navy as the creation 
of the Canadian parliament can only 
be subject to the will of that parlia- 

Nothlng this or any parliament

broken thigh. Because a notable man 
Is In our midst—a rather rare thing— 
why advertise our lack of such experi
ence by newspaper twaddling?

St. Ai 
held tl 
the Te 
Dun tod

i
HOME LIFE MAKES GOOD J 

SHOWING.a bottle 
obd’s Nor-

:
The Ideal Way to Travel is Via a 

Double Track Route.
The Grand Trunk is the only one to 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Philadelphia. London, Detroit, Chi
cago, and Montreal, 
smooth roadbed, excellent dining oar 
service and palatial Pullmans are fea
tures of this line. Tickets, berth re
servations, etc., at City Ticket Office, 
northwest • comer King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main ' 4209.

d^nts. 
cover
Ei:ms amounting to
avers she paid to them as her agents in 
correction with the purchase for her of 
stock, which she alleges they did not do. 
or If they did that they converted the 
same to their own use. At the trial the 
action was dismissed with costs, and on 
appeal to a divisional court this Judg
ment was affirmed. Plaintiff now ap- 
péals $o this court. Appeal argued and 
Judgment reserved.

Rex v. Levinsky.—On application of de
fendants covnseH and consent of the de- 

, _ , _ puty attorney-general this appeal was
It prevents Pneumonia and Consump- adjourned to the next sittings.

An excellent report was presented tbs 
shareholders of the Home Life Ai 
elation of Canada at the annual mi 
Ing yesterday afternoon by fhe pr 
dent, Hon. J. R. Stratton, giving < 
dence of a prosperous year and 
bright outlook for the future. The 
tal assets for the security of poli 
holders Increased $116,386.08 during 
year past afid now stand1 at $1,868,
The legal reserves carried have 
increased by more than *100,000. 
now reach the sum of $928,536.14. 
company’s investments yield an 
age rate of six per cent., a very saw* 
factory showing. The holdings In j
tern municipal and school debenture* 
have been largely Increased and; 
looked on as a splendid line of lnW*1* 
ment.

ment.
may do can bind Its successors or even 
itself. Ultimately the question of naval 
co-operation refers back to the greater 
question of the continuance of the Brit
ish Empire along the line of voluntary 
co-operation on the part of the self- 
governing states that compose It. Since 

could Canada, as an

ASTOCK -TAKING SALE
. . . TO-DAY . . .

New York,
to recom- 
relatives.” olFast trains.

&

lessENGLISH DRESS VESTS,
$2.00 to $3.50 for $1.00—sizes 34, 
36. 38. All sises reg. $2 for $160.

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS,
All sises—values up to $2.50- 
odd lines for 75c. ; soiled for 26c.

take
theirliv no possibility 

integral part of th© ©mplr©, and in 
ti.e untoward ©vent of an imperial war, 

the status of a belligerent, her

mulOR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. :•* ,Lindsay Saved From License 

Reduction.
LINDSAY, Feb. A deputation 

from the Citizen's League waited on 
the town council last night asking that 
two hotels be cut off, reducing the 
number from eight to six. A tie vote 
followed, the mayor's vote deciding lbs 
issue against any reduction,

cand
tion. natui 

day i
Veat-t
Pcopl

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
_ Improved Blower. HeaJs the 

Xyt ulcers, clears the air passages, 
ert J) «ops droppings in the threat and 

r" permanently
Hay Fever. Mr. blow*, free. 
Accept no substitutes. AlMesies.

« Idmanson, Bates 4 0s., teraat»

-sea pr-
t of usa) to participate could only mean Put up in s yellow wrapper; three 

pine trees the trade mark; price 25 
cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
Wilburn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert, Monday, Feb. 14, 8.15 p.m. 

Fritz Kreieler, soloist. Subscription 
closes Feb. 5th at 51 King-street IV. 
Public sale Friday, Feb. 1L

But is this contingency sosecession.
probable as to require Its repeated 
affirmation'.’ That Britain would wan
tonly and suddenly declare war la In

Wreyford & Co.
ed66 King Street West. -ns
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THE TORONTO WORLD.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
LAYMEN’S MOVEMENTThe destruction of 

without even thethis great river.
semblance oTprosent necessity would 

to be wholly indefensible.
For the Contpsny.

Leighton McCarthy •£>n?‘tte*A*£* 
would be for the benefit 
and the company would 

do nothing which had

LAUGHINGRIOTESTABLISHED 1804. ÎHB WEATHER Offerings From Churches Show Large 
Increase.JOHN CATTO & SON seem

S THEMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Ont., Feb. *.-<$ p.m.)-From

EH^1^3trÂr.eM
coeat. The weather has been m llder to- 
day In Ontario and In Quebec and colder
In the western provinces. ___

Minimum and maximum temperature*. 
Dawson, » below-14 below; Victoria, 10- 
44; Vancouver, 82—12; Edmonton, - 
-28: BatUeford. «-18; Prince Albert, 2-8, 
Calgary, 2-28; Mooeejew, 10-18; Qu Ap- 
pelleT 8—18; Winnipeg.. 12-18; Port Arthur. 
12—80; Parry Sound. 2*-»: London, 17—80, 
Toronto. 28-88; Ottawa, 12 below-^-. 
Montreal. « below-32 Quebec, 12 twlow- 
12; St. John, 2 below—2*; Halifax, 8—30. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Cloudy and mild, with a fall of rain or 
•now, followed at night by north-1 
westerly winds and a change to colder.

THE "BAROMETER.

zx.........vr as- ™-
SÏ2r.:;;rx;rr. f *'»«•
4 p.m........... |A.. . 37 ïo a W
8 Mean of dêÿ, "»; ‘difference from ave
rage. 8 above; /hlgheet, 38; lowest. -3.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

of theThe annual meeting 
Canadian Council of the Laymen s 
Missionary Movement was held yester
day afternoon . In McConkey s 
W. Re Well presiding. H. K. Caskey 
in reading his annual report said tb^t 
meetings Jiad been held In the inter
est of the movement In 105 cities dur
ing the past year. The offerings from 
the various denominations had shown 

During ■ the past

f the scheme 
of Canada,
UndCthflpp?ov»l of the two govern-Last Call1 with N.not
"'The citizens of Eastern Ontario were 
far removed from coal power. and 
therefore, must look to that *upplted 
by water. He understood that the 
chief objections arose from a naviga
tion standpoint, but he assured tl 
commission that the lnterests of the 
navigation companies would be pro
teAfter reading an excerpt from a for- 

commlselon to the effect that 
were paramount,

1 Positively the Funniest Show on 
Earth. Hundreds Turned Away 

From Last Night
on ?

to participate In our GRAND 
CLEARANCE of ,

LADIES’ COATS, SUITS, 
OPERA WRAPS, Etc.

Regular prices discounted away 
below the profit line—for in-

an could 
t of pat- 
prices— 
rhe Feb- 

regular 
naterials 
grousers

NEW MUJESTIC MUSIC HILL
ia large Increase, 
two years the Baptists had increas
ed their givings by about $64,000, An
glicans $26.000, Presbyterians had giv
en proportionally, while the Methodist 
Church in Toronto increased $40,000.

elected

I Three Heure of Pure Fun 
Greatest Vaudeville 

! Show of Season.
mer
navigation interests 
he stated that no engineer had ever 
come forward to state that naviga- 
tlon would be affected by this scheme. 
On the other hand, he asserted that 
many of the '«ding en^eers Ihad 
stated that it would be improved by
th*N?hv™eel,” he continued •'going 
westward uses the Long Sault Rapids, 
they were compelled to use the Corn 
wall Canal, which under this plan
will be left intact." , . .h, „

He stated that In place of the 13 
lock shifts, the company would offer 
two. *

Dealing
X'VS'.hTl W. Norcroa. 
Montreal. Frank H. Flumber. WJJJ; 
dent Dominion Marine Association, 
Geo. Hall, of the Hall Coal Co., the
Mtdhmd'1^4vl^etiQn0Compa,ny*ndwere

aAHntheVcompany asked -a. for the 
benefit of both AmsWcan and <-an5 
dton interests, and he concluded by 
saying that civilization was the only 
method of conservation.
j xv Rickey, consulting 

for the Long Sault Rapid Company, 
said they intended to excavate a chan
nel of 600 feet wide wi^ 
deDth of 25 feet. In answer to tne

cntpn, »-~S.r. «“SSJS

the relation of the

stance—
$15.00 worth for $8.00 
$20.00 worth for $12.00 
$30.00 worth for $18.00 
and so on.

8 Good All Fun Acts

t N. W. Rowell, K.C..- 
chairman, N. J. Moore,, vice-chairman, 
while a council of the following were 
appointed, with authority to appoint 
a member for each denomination, from 
Halifax, St. Jatin, Montreal, Winnipeg. 
Regina, Calgary, and Vancouver, 
where appointments for those cities 
were not already made;

Anglican—N. W. Hoyles, K.C.; F. E. 
Hodgins, K.C. ; Rev. L. Norman Tuck
er, M.A.; W. D. Gwynne, S. Casey 
Wood, Jr., R. W. Allin. t 

Baptist—8. J. Moore, Jas. N. Shen- 
stone, Rev. J. G. Brown, D.D., Rev. 
XV. E. Norton, D.D., C. J. Bodley, 
James Ryrie, W. T. Stackhouse.

Congregational—C. McD. Hay, Rev. 
XV. T. Gunn, V. E. Ashdown, Rev. R.
G. Watt, D.D., Guelph.

Methodist—N. W. Rowÿll, K-c-. H.
H. Fudger, Rev. C. E. Manning, Rev.
T. E. E. Shore, A. C Dawson, Mont
real; Hon. W. H. Cushing, Calgâry; 
E. R. Wood. _ _

Presbyterian—John Mackay, Rev. ri- 
P. Mackay, Rev. E. TX McLaren, John 
A. Paterson, KvC.; Hon. W. A. Charl- 

j. A. Macdonald, F. W. Ander- 
W. "M. Birks, Montreal; G. R. , 

H. A. Fleming,

wasI Go See the Largest Array of Fun- 
makers Ever on One Bill.

Matinee Daily 15c and 25c. 
Evenings—16c, 25c, 50c.
Phone Main 1600.

FANCY REAL HAND
MADE GUIPURE 
LACE BEDSPREADS.

Balance of our stock of these 
splendid goods, elaborately de
signed in handsome lace outlin
ing with linen scrim panels, open 
work, etc., etc.,

Regularly up to $12.00 
Clearing at $6.00 Each.

Mail Orders filled for these In order 
received while they last.

CAMBRIC
EMBROIDERED SPREADS

Hand embroidered beautiful fine 
Cambric Spreads. 80 x 100 and 
90 x 100 inch, at $9, $10, $11,
$12.50, $14, $16, $18, worth re- 

. . gularly 26 per cent, to 83 1-8 per 
cent. more.

1.00 (
1

1.29
MR. SIFTON HUMMERS1.47 with the objections that the 

opposed to the
From

New York 
New York

AtFeb. 8
Minneapolis...... London

•'••••••••• Lib&u • « - - - ^
^C»:lîorK::::^r route will be much inferior to that 
Zeeland......... ....New York............. Antwerp now followed.

Continued From Page 1.

1.47
Deeper Navigation.

(4) The time wHl undoubtedly arrive 
In the history of Canada when deeper 
navigation upon the St. Law
rence will require to be pro
vided for by the Canadian 
government. Should the works pro
posed by the St. Lawrence Power Co. 
be constructed, the government would 

! no longer have a free hand In under
taking such an enterprise.

The vested rights of the company 
would require to be considered. Should 
the engineering plans adopted for in*- 

S proving and deepening navigation in- 
! terfere with or damage the works m 
the company, which is reasonably cer- 
tain to be the case, then the govern- 1he Canadian 
ment would be under the necessity pf being caused by 
expropriating such works and paying international boundarj llne 
an enormous sum by way of damages. ^ Inadequate red
Moreover, it is not clear that such ex- Eugene LaHeur. *Il-dj^eUclt-
propriatlon could be had on any terms. , foT the Montreal board ’ dlf_
The international character of tly ed fr0m the speaker that the piIt 
works might prove an Insuperable ha. fcred slightly from th 
in which case the government would submttted at a Prey*°“8 ™ate dfia on 
be without remedy, and the improve- Referring to ^'"^^^ed.-How 
ment of navigation could not be of- the t*ue print Mr an
fee ted can a competent en**nf® There

Small Expenditure Here. opinion on a plan »“cb a* , ' All
proposed scheme of the St. are no currents or gl1 ^ by

Power Co. contemplates the time we have been y
of the Canadian side of insufficient ,nf®r^f.tter and realize

convenient land- wider view of the matter an
A very slight that the welfare of .. seasonterest as well as that of Montreal. The eczema first started with an out-

S C Smith. K.C., submitted, that no break of llttle red, watery pimples, 
living engineer could give a ratl0“fl which turned Into large sores. We con- 
oDinlon on the Information supplied gulted a medlcal man, an dtried lo-

the company’s plan. ___. tions, powders, salves and all kinds ox
Speaking on behalf of the Toron things, but in vain, 

board of trade.” said Bariow Cumber- ..Each time the disease appear 
lend "I should like to statq that a re her halr bad to be cut oft. When this 
ouest was made tor plans, but the re- had been d0ne three times a friend 
Ply we received was that they could gugge9ted that, as other tbtogs WjV 
be obtained from the .promoters. We falled_ l 8houId try Zam-Bu*.
, . learnt to-day that while .he f a|n consulting a doctor and go-commission h„ been resting, the pro- ^through the old and Ineffective 
moters”have been' active, and also that program_ j acted on this adVlce, and 
they have been In coimtnunjeation with obtalbed aome zam-Buk. Almost as 

; the1 government engineers. soon as this was applied the child ex-
K B. Meredith, K.C.. appearing for perlenced Relief. The Jtchlng and Irri- 

! the shipping Federation of Canada, tatlon seemèd to be soothed, and in 
w ** - '

improvemetit, so w^tpouaht we would 
not thlrtfme cut off her hair.

“We kept on applying Zam-Bu,i, 
until In a few weéks It was very evi
dent a complete cure was being e.- 
fected. In the end all the sores wore 
healed, the hair over the affected parts 
had grown again, and at the present 
time her sca'p is healthy and qu.t.e 
free from every trace of sore or ec
zema." The same healing virtue I 
responsible for cure of ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores, cuts, cracks, 
scalds, bums, piles, abrasions, etc. For 
children's rashes there is nothing to 
equal Zam-Buk, as It is so Pure. All 
druggists and stores at 60 cents a box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toron
to, for price.

2.00 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
W. F. Cockehutt,Club,Empire

MOntariorFaire Association, city hall,
j.

" Veterans of '66 annual meeting, ar-

Proepect Lodge, I.OOF., banquet, 
Williams Cafe, 8.30.

Mme. Weber, Conservatory Music 
Hall, 8.80.

Royal Alexandra. "Dick Whitting
ton," I. ...

Princess, "The Mollusc,” 2 and 8. 
Grand, "The Wearing of the Green,

2 and 8.
Shea's, Chevalier, 2 and *.
Majestic Music Hall, vaudeville, 2 

and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety, burlesque, 2 and 3.

2.35 t
2.50 BLANKETS

Manufacturer's sample lot assort-, 
ed borders, single, three-quarter 
and double-bed sizes at.$2.60, $3, 
$3.50. $4, $6, $6 pair, being 28 
per cent, below regular.

TOWEL SPECIAL
Guest's Initial Towel, 15 x 27 Inch, 
beautiful fine pure linen Irish buck 

156 Inch hand-

engineer

2.95 ton, 
son,
Crowe, Winnipeg;
Halifax. ,, _ .

J. P. Rogers, Col. Hertry Mapp, Sal
vation Army.

3.29
•1 «3.49 with handsome 

worked initial letter in Ornate 
Damask panel, hemstitched—all 
inltals, A to Z—$6 doz. 
pie pair.

HAND EMBROIDERED
SHEET SHAMS

Special lot, Irish peasant worked. 
In charmingly chaste designs, 30 
x 72, hemstitched, strong, fine 
pure linen, assorted patterns. 

$4.60 Each.
TABLE CLOTH SNAP

Pure Linen Hard-wearing Dam
ask, family size, 2 x 256 yards, 
popular patterns. $3.50 value for 

$2.30 Each.

. SAVED HER HAIR

3.75 $1 sam- ;Zam-Buk Cured Scalp Eczema.MARRIAGES.
8BLBT—CURRBN-At Bloor-etreet Pres

byterian Church, on Tuesday Feb. 8th, 
1910. by the Rev. W. O. Wallace. D.D.. 
Mrs. A. E. Currén. only daughter of 
Robt. Mulholland, Esq., to William T H. 
Selby, younger son of the late Captain 
Tho»~ Selby (formerly of Sharon).

DEATHS.
CHARLBS-On Tuesday. Feb. I. W, at 

138 Dunti-avenue, Zehna, youngest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8. Charles, aged

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. », to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery (private). 

DUNLOP-On Tuesday morning. Feb. 8, 
1910, at 709 Rlchmqndwstreet West, 
Joseph, beloved husband of Dorcas Dun-

^Funera’aervlce^at'Wert EndChriaHan
rTemperance Hall, 1‘l Bathurst-street, 

’on Thursday. Feb. 10th, at 2.80 p.m.
HOllsTON^On Monday, Feb. 7. at To- 
H?onto°sï^2rt F"eldy’Hou,ton. in hi.

43Funeml on Wednesday, Feb. », at 
o go p.m.. from his residence. 6 
Cluny-avenue. Service at 8t. James 
Cemeury Chapel. Please omit flow-

>ORSTED
m

If you have eczema, ringworm or 
any scalp sore, do not permit your hair 
to be cut off without first trying Zam- 
Buk. Mrs. David Montelth of 93 Ber- 
trand-street. Norwood, Winnipeg.says: 
“My daughter contracted eczema <>r 
the scalp, and this broke out regularly 
for three years in succession. It would 
probably have been recurring yet each 

had It not been for Zam-Buk.

5.00
in medium

6.00 5. The 
Lawrence 
making use 
the river simply as a 
ing place for a dam. 
examination of the Pla“* °f tl à<
pany is sufficient to make'it clear tha. 
only a small portion of the , c,o tJ ?n 
plated expenditure will take place 1 
Canada, and only a very small propor
tion of the total power developed will 
be developed in Canada.

6 Looking at the whole scheme, ft 
does not appear that any serious at
tempt can be made to show that Cana
dian requirements or Canadian Into

if to Benjgmln Kilpatrick., aged 86 years. rapld8, with a minimum consideration 
Funeral on Wednesday •* 3 p.m. to Qf Canadian Interests.

Brampton cemetery. Belfast. Ireland, Power for United States,
papers please copy. _ -, market exists at the presentMORLEY—On Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, 7. No m ranadtan side for ’he
1010 at his residence, 131 Evelyn-ere*- time upon the Canadian sioe or 
err/t. West Toronto, Brock Fuller Mor- power proposed to be developed, or any 
ley. In his 63rd year. appreciable portion thereof. _

Funeral from above address Saturday any ]arge quantity of power is requtr-
P*FER^-At’’hl* residence, 644 Palmers- nposed**w^orks^lT can’ve Otherwise

KSSSÎ. There 1. wUh,„ .h. =
late of London. Ont. of economic transmission abundant

Funeral on Wednesday, -the »th, at p0Wer available for development ti 
2.30 o'clock. Interment In the Ne- . Canadian territory without ln-
cropolls. London. Ont., papers please ln any way with the St.

ROB^ntTSON—At Reservoir Grounds. To- Lawrence River. .
Rrtmto/ Tuesday, Feb. 8th. 1910. Emma g. Should the time come when fur 

Elizabeth Purnell, widow of Henry Hec- tber power Is demanded by Canadla 
tor Robertson, ln her 74th year. interests and the placing of a dam

Funeral .Thursday, Feb. 10th, at 3 p.m., the St. Lawrence River Is deter-vT»”:uw,ssss-.r..rni±'a0,:r,h^',«n^c*., ;;
,.nd) paper. ple.W copy. ^ to C^na4^ »nd 8hOU'" be perma"

nently retained for Canadian use wltn- 
out any exception or qualification.

RE ET.

Will
NAPKINS

22 Inch, to match patterns of many 
of the above cloths.regularly $3.50 

clearing $2.50 dozen.
byJ

kvovidhig 
Lfyle and 
kt chance 
• worthy, 
Ls, heavy 
mg them

LADIES' T .
HANDKERCHIEF
SPECIAL

Fine Sheer Irish Linen Ladies' 
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, hand- 
embroidered neat corner panel in 
"Appenzel.l" embroidery, several 
different designs, regularly $3 to 
$4 doz.

Will clear all at $2.00 dozen.
I Batriple 3 for 60 cents.

/ (Postage 8 cents doz.)
NEW DRESS FABRICS

are being revolved Into stock day 
by day. if you do not find what 

like to-day. it may be In to-

r.

2.50 also
4TJt
\

In favor of the plan, and aftor J. H. 
Hutchinson, ajid H. A. Stewart.

;„VnfKnii W..-LT

„itt, .end the, were toeing Industrie#

STREET. m■ . ■
you
morrow's unpacking.

CALL EVERY DAY.
N*W FOUItARD SILKS

A most magnificent assortment 
Just to hand of these popular sum
mer silks in double fold widths, 
quite nnitkï anything shown in 
Toronto heretofore.
These handsome novelties cover a 
great range of ground colors, and 
the patterns throughout are hand
some clearly defined and pleasing, 
also many double printed and off
set patterns, making a dress nov
elty that is sure to attract great 
popularity.

SUE THEM AT ONCE.

Spring I
rty

Book :
itt*rn Counter.
* Good» Section.

.~r.-~.syg

stating that the Pla=“k 
daaeo WjereFo"te’r of Montreal, vice- 
president of the «^Lawrence ^0™** 
Company, believed that^ ^ncerned>
rhee°y fatred the plan- After Irwin 
Hilliard had recorded a 

of the government,
till this morning.

VC selected for
LONGEST WAY CHEAPEST

.I
Illusory.

The suggestion that power can he 
the American side or 
the Canadian side and

Elder-Dempster Company Want C.P.R. 
to Assist In Making It So. 9.:ain*

SATIN ORIENTALS.
In a range of gorgeous huas this 
most attractive gown material, 
which for draping possibilities can 
not be excelled.

Many other silk novelties as Moires, 
Pallet tv?, Mesuallnes, Shantungs, 
Rajahs, ere., etc.

generated on 
generated upon 
exported to the United States, and that 
thereafter, when it is required ln Can
ada the company can t$e ordered to de
prive Its United States customers of 
the power and deliver it in Canada, i* 
regarded as being entirely Illusory, -f 
the power Is used In the United S ates, 
industries will be built up and vested 
interests created thereby which it will 
be Impossible to Ignore. The attempt 
to enforce an order for the delivery )f 

the Canadian side after u 
been exported or used

knew MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—A 
long argument took place to-day- be
fore the Dominion Railway Commis
sion on the application of the Elder- 
Dempster Co. for an order to compel

protest on be- 
the meeting

half
was adjourned

delight audience
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trank 
to give export rates on merchandise 
from Ontario and eastern Canadian 
points to Montreal, Halifax and St.
John for shipment over their steam
ship line to Mexico, thence across the 
Isthmus by the Tehwantepec Railway " vear8
to the Pacific coast and by the Mexico- 1^° united States, would lead to wa8 
Canadian line of steamships to Van- ger|oug d,fflculties. The case is not nlzation were
couver and other British Columbia a8 \t the company and Its h ,
points. The whole day was devoted to kg were wholly within Canada. If dlence in th 
the one case and finally the matter . ..omDanv deslred to avoid or resist servatory Hall. The 
was taken en dellbre by the board. guch an order, no means would exist by M|88 Hope Morgan, mezzo soprano, 

Aime Geoffrlon, K.C., appeared for f enforclng |t without restclrtlng fo Blight, accompanist,
the Elder-Dempster Co. If the order "Lng whlch would he a sure road to and Mrs' 8 ’ „tnln<,d one novelty,
were refused, he said. It would proba- ^ematlonal compllcations. The program contained one noveuy
bly be a notice to the manufacturers '"ternat ona, ^ . Hermann Goetz's trio In G minor,play
of Ontario and Eastern Canada who Giving Away Valuable A*aet. for thP flr8t time in Toronto. The
were not ln touch with the seaboard . io. Altlio not at present required fir Instrumentalists were In their x j
that they would be denied the result of actual use, the powSr possibilities of fnCm and played delightful > •
this newly established route. the St. Lawrence at the Long Nault are The) precision and phrasing

Mr. Beatty, for the C. P. R.. asked very great, and the time will undoub - able- cSoeclally In the Adaf'° ,rlo
1f the board could demand that the ediy come when they will he of en- and Andante molto of r*t7.- trjo 
railways should give rates to meet wa- ormous value. The present proposition <n and jn the Scherzo riréchsler 
ter competition. contemplates giving away this valu- ,n G mlnor Mi88lnLI"raoved heroelf

Chairman Mabee: “No, nor any other able asset without any substan.lal Adamson, > violin, aga*" J*. Mr Bruce 
competition." -x consideration; to a foreign company f -r tress of her Instrumen^Mr Bruce.

Mr. Beatty said that the whole ap- Uts private financial advantage. cello, and ,Mr- Tatt ,.Telr' rendering of
plication was an effort to put domestic u. The obvious conclusion fr°m l'~ thoroly enjoyed in movement8 fnom
business on the same basis a* foreign, facts above recited seems to be that ;he third and fourth‘movements from
since the traffic referred to by, the El- the plain duty of Canada Is m Beethovens sona brilliantly Gou-
der-Dempster Co. began and ended in tain her rights of ownership and ju v Hope. Morgan * Ming "Valse de
Canada. The argument seemed to be diction absolutely unimpaired and n nod s bright and P r^ch and fUn,
that the railways must help Ontario trammelled. , Mireille, î18*. inimitable. She was

There are other considerations to J>e and her coloratura Inimuame »
taken Into account besides those of an heard also In a set of * • Glocken- 
«cluslvely material character. ■ elty being Carl Loewe e , ^ «lock"

Destroy* Natural Beauty. thuermers Toechterleln. as aiway^,
Geoffrlon. said finally: “Your position Canada Is becoming increa»lngly •drai tB,!^bet tlto are to be congratulat- 
is that these railways should be com- known thruout the world as tilanû or Panist. dolng good work. J.D.L.
pelled to take this traffic at rates low-j great natural beauty. Its mountain, ed; they are doing g 
er than their domestic rates, In order woodland and river scenery are unn Huron College,
to turn It over to you ln competition vailed. Among all the ^eeuty sP>> ONDON Feb? 8.—(Special.)— Fire
with themselves." of the Dominion PerhM* ‘to maht.wept the roof off Huron Col-

Sault and tl\e romantic and exciting to-night ewepi , mage and flooding 
wl dely It no w n M^e,^ | Jhair

ax-stom of'^wX" 1 « the hsthr^me.

the world, midway between the great T t Symphony Orchestra,
lake* and tide water, the Long Sault orwn v j r g,)5 p.m.
is an Important feature In the great «°7nc"rgls)Pr golo'lst. begins at Mas-
natural panorama which gp" " ,n g HalI> Friday. Feb. 11.
K ^raout’Tbo‘world" astetbe Cal, MM S
asssr JW- arvfti vsssrsssu
Sft'SSSÏSSSSSS-

degree the natural attractioj^ tit

à- I
Brahms Trio Play Beautifully at Con

servatory Hall.MAIL ORDERS A STUDY.able
fast win-

public appreciation, 
night when the

the Brahms Trio areJOHN CATTO & SON That
ning their way to

quite plain last

*

85 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO. ÉÉÉlheard by a large au- 

third concert at Con- 
trto was assisted

x V ^

:SSï%;■ ADR. COOlTm BERMUDA mm
WÈ

mBrooklyn Man Reports Having Con
versed With Lost Explorer.

NEW YORK, Feb. S.—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, whose claim, of having dis
covered the north pole, was discredit
ed by the Danish scientists, and whose 
x. hereabouts for many weeks had been 
a complete myst«y, lias been discover
ed in Bermuda., ifceordjng to a story 
printed to-day In The Globe, by G. 
J L. Doerscbuck, of Brooklyn 

Asked by Doerschuck what he was 
doing, Cook «aid: "Just, resting, 
am feeling much better than I did and 
I will soon return to New York and 
straighten out the north pole 'angle. 
1 am confident Uiat I will be able to 
make that ma.tter square "

Cook told him that he purposed sail
ing for Halifax to-day.

Ü
:

MI88 LOUISE M'INTOSH
Who plays a prominent part in "Is 

Failure ?” at the|tra Old 
y is al- 
ft me even 

mellow 
better.

ÎO., Ltd» \
w..t ^

Matrimony a 
Royal Alexandra next week.■

%
Five Years for Bestial Crime.

ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 8.-Before 
this morning, DanielJudge Carman 

Ecker pleaded guilty to an offence 
against his 16-year-old daughter and 

sent to Kingston Penitentiary for

f
l T

was
five years.

Ecker
case of his 
aged 19, claiming that she made up the
story herself.

refused to plead guilty In the 
oldest daughter, Jessie,

manufacturers to meet European com
petition. This was not a part of the 
burden of the railways.

Chairman Mabee. addressing Mr.

ona-id money
•r bis marriage 

x lilch amounted St. Andrew’s Lodge Dance.
St ^Andrew's 1 o ge. V o. 16, A.K. A A M., 

held their annual concert and dance In' 
ihe Temple Building Iaxt night. John H. 
Dunlop was chairman. I<ES GOOD

G.

IAs one grows
old the bowels grow
les* active. Some then acres. In and adjoining Nlagara-on-the-
a 1 i i .1 . •  1 i>ake. ha*, been *old to a Toronto syndl-take harsh cathartics, and whd lntènd eltftéI$ tà erect a club- 
their bowels harden. Then they house or a hot*' °" th* Iag
multiply the dose, home take {;andlPd by J. Bnoch Thompson. Limited, 
candy CatcareU. They act in w'.Ænded to w ,h„ property for 
•atural way., and one tablet a ^-8;î";;Urrn°^»e7,nto%^MÎami,
day IS sufficient. ei a„Vbs. liln donnant for yra-r. The pro-
Tsat-peeker.box 10 «enta at drug atorna P-rly !•«• « fr -n-ege cf fe‘t on Lak- 
Scople now me a. million boxes monthly. Ontario.

. as presented to. 
i.ife ASSO-ome

he annual meet*
>n by the presl* 

giving evi
and •

CHAUTAUQUA PARK SOLD ■

tlon. 
if ) ear 
future. The to- 

i-urity of pollcy- 
,386.08 during th# 
nd at $1.868.847.69. 
irrled have boon 
in $100,000. Thor 
f $928,536.14. Th. 
s yield an a ver
ni., a very oo«*“ 
holdings In we»- 

i< bool debentures 
icrr-ascd and are 
id line of InVOOt*

m
m

3Æ 2E

3 THEp ' j
Broker, McKinnonHarper, Custom* 

Building, Toronto.
' Jed

any
%

4

►

\

the improvement In the publié «cfiddls, 
and by the reduction- in the prie* of 
school books. In regard to -higher ed
ucation, 50 per cent, of tjiy ritptvee»lty 
students came fnoifc. the farm. The 
taking over of the veterinary college 
hy the bovemment would.’also 'benefit 
th farming community., ;

lh the attome»generaVs department 
no greater boon had been' conferred op 
the farmers than the measure of: law 
reform .of last session, hy which -con- • 
trading for fees had been allowed and 

tr.e the number erf appeals limited.
The application of prison labor to ' 

the furtherance of good roads - would > 
also be appreciated by the .farmers.

He, was surprised 'to hear any man 
get up in the house after the exper
ience they had had and ask for tha i 
repeal pf the three-fifths clause, rhe , 
policy of the administration -in tide 
reaped had beeen endorsed by the 
people of northern Ontario almost to .-' " 
a mon. ; ,

Ninety-five per cent, of -'-the rural , 
population of northern Ontario was 
In sympathy with the hydro-electric 
scheme. Every farmer perfectly un- i 
derstood that cheap power would bena- 
oflt the manufacturer. Just as soon as 
the manufacture# was able to produce 
his product cheaper, file farmer would ’ 
benefit. ,

The adjournment of the debate was , 
moved by J. R. McCormick (E. Lamb- 

jte ton), who will be the first speaker to
day.

The report of the Inspector of division , 
courts was laid on the table.

New Bills.
A number of bill to amend the 

municipal act were introduced, five by 
A. E. Frlpp (W. Ottawa), three by F.
G. McDlarmld (W. Elgin), and two by 
T. E. Bradbum (W. Peterboro). Mr. 1 
McDlarmld also brought In bills is 
amend the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board Act. to amend the dlvls- ’ 
Ion courts act; E. Jessop (Lincoln) 
introduced a bill to regulate the pur
chase, sale and transfer of stock Is 
bulk.

Mr. BotVyer gives notice «if a "BIB 
to amend the act to Impose a tax on 
dogs, and for the protection of sheep." 
The Import of this bill ls to raise the 
tax to. $1 for a single dog, and $2 for 
each additional one, the fee for bitches > 
to be $5. The present fees for dogs , 
and bitches are $1 and $2 respectively.
It Is hoped by the Increased fee to do ' 
away with a large number of useless / 
and vicious animals.

OPPOSITION CRITICS 
KNOCK HYDRO POtICY

I
Continued^From. Page 1.

Government House, which he propos
ed to abolish, accommodating the lieu
tenant-governor with [an office m 
parliament buildings. 1 

One hundred thousand dollars had 
been expended In six years. For wha:T 
To keep up an establishment to enter
tain the society people of the City of 
Toronto, 
age.

I
This 111 suited a democratic

He thought the government was ill- 
advised to continue the unfair three- 
fifths clause in local option contests. 
The enforcement of the law depended 
on the efficiency of the officers of the 
law and not on the Strength of public 
sentiment. It could be enforced on a 
majority vote.

Other criticisms he had to offer were 
that the government's agricultural in
spectors were Inefficient and that no
thing had been done to stamp out the 
sow thistle.

The government he d failed to carry 
ualize the tax on 

properties.

;

out its promise to eq 
railways with othei 
also denounced the Und grant of last 

Canadian Northernthesession to 
Railway.

Verdict of ti e People.
A. L. Norman (Prince Edward), who 

eminent, declaredfollowed for the gov 
that the criticisms op the score of m- 

had been sum-creased expenditure , ,
clently met by the verdict of the last 
general election. The government had 
gone to the people with a rising bar
ometer in the way of expenditure.

The last speaker's remarks on the 
low condition of the education system 
-did not rhyme well with those of a 
previous speaker who claimed for his 

the credit * for improvedpredecessors 
conditions.

(The down-trodden fhrmer iwes a 
good election cry. bât It didn't deceive 

farmer. The government had 
brought the system of farmers’ educa
tion right down to their own doors by 

appointment of agricultural in
structors. He quoted from the exper
ience ln his own riding to show that 
the farmers were satisfied with the way 
they were being treated.

He was glad to know .that a large 
being spent on higher educa- 

It would educate a class with

the

the

BEGGED IN NUN’S GARB. '

MONTREAL. Feb. 8.—(Special.) — 
Mrs. Jas. Robinson and Mrs. O. La- 
combe, hailing from Hawkesbury, Ont., 
were arrested to-day for begging ln 
nun's garb. They were fined ten dol
lars and costs.

sum was
tlon.
wider earning capacity.

The cry of “Down with government 
house," was an old worn-out dlsn-rag 
of a cry. He drew a picture of the

governmentgastronomic feats at 
house dinners of the protesting mem
ber, which convulsed the house.

The hvdro-electric power scheme he
piece of

ONCE MORE THE 
PROOF IS GIVENregarde# as “the greatest 

statesmanship of our times." Despite 
the bombs hurled by a subsidized 
press, the government had been able 
to preserve 4,000.000 horsepower of en
ergy for the people. Ffty years hence 
the centre of manufacturing In America 
would be In the Province of Ontario.

It was to the credit of the govern
ment that they had awakened to the 
importance of the fishing Industry ln 
Ontario as a material asset.

The statement of a preceding speaker 
from crown lands

j

THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS WILL 
CURE THE DEADLY BRIGHT’S * 

DISEASE.
! •

-Martin O’Grady Suffered From Bright's 
Disease for a Year, But the Old Re. 
liable Kidney Remedy Cured Him. '4
EMMETT, - Renfrew Co,, On,t., Feb. „ 

«.—(Special.)—That the one sure cure 
for Bright’s disease, the most deadly 
of all kidney diseases. Is Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills is again- proved In the case .of ■ 
Martin O’Grady of this place. And for 
the benefit of other »urrer»-s, Mr. 
O'Grady has given the following state
ment for publication:

"For over a year I suffered from 
Bright s disease. 1 was attended by a 
doctor, but he did- me no good, 
appetite Was fitful, my sleep broken 
and unrefreshing. My memory (aUM ; 
me and 1 was always tired and ner- 
vous. I had sharp pains and pressera,# 
at the top of my head.

“Being advised to try
Pills, I bought a couple of 
found relief soon after I started

that the revenue 
was not borne out by statistics.

A. Mackay (North Oxford), spoke 
briefly. The government had asked 
that the opposition make suggestions, 
He had some to .make. Increased at
tention should be given to the study 
of epilepsy, and research work should 
be carried out at the epileptic hospital.

He offered his condolence to the pro
vincial secretary on . the mishap to 
his little girl, an In this connection 
asked why Ontario should not have a 
Pasteur Institute of Its own, Instead of 
having to send patients to New York.

The Farmer Fairly Treated.
A Ferguson (S. Slmcee) spoke from 

the standpoint of the farmer. He re
sented the Insinuations that they r.ad 

treated fairly by the present

■M

1

My i .

:
ney
and
taking them." -T »

This Is only one of hundreds of c$#ea 
In which Dodd's Kidney Pills have 
conquered the worst form of kidney, 
disease. They never fall to cure , 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Rhduma- , 
tism, Lumbago or Sciatica.

not been
governme ^ criticisms which had been 

.j the decrease In the wheat 
of the province, he wished to 

stock-raising had Increased

In
passed on 
acreage

in proportion as the other had decreas
ed. had also benefited byThe farmers

X
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The increasing popularity of

«Hi

The Manufacturers Life isIs shown by the results accomplished 

, during 1909.

Insurance in force Dec. 31, 1909. $67,g8,M2.00
’ 584,784.54 

2,867,419.31 
876,495.52 

11,641,716.50

10,699,276.00 
766,772.39

1,278,912.50

1909 has added another to the series of re
cord-breaking years to the credit of this Com
pany, .

Such results ’ prove that the Company has 
earned the confidence of the public.

mm
Ü!Net Premium Income .................

Interest, Rents, etc.........................
Total Income................... •••••♦
Total payments to Policyholders.. 
Assets Dec. 31, 1909 ...
Reserves held for Policyholders 

Security (Hm. SVz per cent.)..
Surplus ,.................................. ■ ■ ■■
Addition to amount set aside for 

benefit of Policyholders ............

a i

4*

The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company, Toronto, Canada.

& DIRECTORS. /î-yfV*-'
"THon. G. W. Ross, President; M. R. Gooderham, J. F. W. 

Ross. Vice-Presidents; S. G. Beatty, C. C. Dalton, D/B. HltnhS, 
Col. James Mason, R. L. Patterson, G. Ross, G. P. Seholftéld; '1 
W. B. Strachan, A. J. Wilkes.

tl'

Geo. A. Somerville, General Manager; R. Junkin, AssttUttU1’^ 
Manager; J. F. W. Ross, M.D., Chief Medical Referee; T. F. M** 
Mahon, M.D., Assistant Medical Referee; L, A. Winter, S$$re- ,* 

tary; J. T. Franks, Treasurer; >. B. McKechnle,A.t,A.,Aqtuar)r;,i ,$e 
A. N. Mitchell, Assistant Secretary.
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PROSPECTUS 4
INCORPORATED BY LETTERS PATENT UNDER ‘THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT.”*THE OFFICE OF THE HONORABLE THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF ONTARIO.«4| FILED IN 8»
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- Publisher, 154 Walmer Road, Toronto 

Foreman, 271 MacPherson Ave., Toronto
- Merchant, 16 St. Albans St., Toronto 

Accountant, 105 Bloor St. W., Toronto
- Builder, 20 Aberdeen Avenue, Toronto
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W. SANDFIELD JOHNSTON, 
FRANCIS LEE CLELAND, 
JOHN HARRIS, 
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The proposed Directors of the Association are Messrs. 
W. Sandfield Johnston, Francis Lee Cleland, John Harris, 
William Henry Cooper and William Leslie Beale.

The_Association has already gone to allotment on the five 
shares subscribed for by the incorporators.

i
Proposed Powers

The Corporate object of the Association is to establish, 
maintain and carry on a literary, debating and political club for 
the discussion of literary, political and philosophical topics in the 
practice of public debating and platform speaking by the members 
and to encourage and promote lawful athletic games and exercises.

In connection with this principal object ample subsidiary 
powers have been granted which will enable the Association to 
erect suitable premises and conduct them to the best possible ■ 
advantage, by sub-letting variôus parts of its proposed building 
and otherwise.

It is proposed that the Association shall acquire a building . 
site and erect thereon a club building for a Liberal-Conservative 
Association.
and convenient central location.
expenditure of the club it is proposed that a large building be 
erected and only part thereof used for the purposes of the 
Association. The estimated cost of lands, buildings and furnish
ings complete is $260,000.00. The following is a statement of 
the estimated annual receipts and expenditures :—

Estimated Annual Receipts :
Rent from public hall, store», basement, etc.- - - - ■
Rent frem Bachelor Apartments and Roof Garden - -

i
*
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-of1 1,360.<
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made 
In 1» 
impoieachThe amount payable on application and allotment on 

share is the par value thereof, if the application is for five shares I 
or less and in case the application is for mor€"than five shares,

cent, within i

c
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Infive per cent, is payable on application, twenty per 
ten days after notice of allotment, and the balance in three 
quarterly instalments, the first of which shall become due and 
payable in three months from date of mailing notice of allotment.

s No shares are to be issued except for cash.
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Nothing has been paid nor is it intended that anything shall be I 
in shares to any incorporator, promoter or director 1

I 'd
It is desired that the site shall be in a permanent

In order to lessen the annual
»

paid in cash or in 
of the Association.

The amounts to be paid as commission ior effecting sales of shares, 
procuring subscriptions therefor, or procuring underwriting of any of the 
shares or securities of the Association are not to exceed ten per cent. it 
is estimated that the preliminary expenses will not exceed the sum of five 
hundred dollars.
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Air investment that will pay 5 per cent, per annum when the building is completed 

and will earn 3 per cent* per annum from date of payment less expenses of organization,
which will not exceed 10 per Cent , ,

An investment that will earn after paying 5 per cent per annum to each share
holder, enough money to give back to each shareholder his money in 15 years and still have
his investment in the Company. r'- - ..

Shares may be sold at any time and a ready market created, so investors may realize
should g^esd“^e‘at once have a market value and in a short time may be sold at a premium. 

' The City is growing so fast that at the end of a period of say 15 years, this building
will likely be worth more money than it will cost. . ™ v c*

Subscriptions will be received by Mr. H. Hall, Secretary of the Company, 20 King M, 
East, or by the Bank of Ottawa (King Edward Hotel Branch, Toronto).

DATED and filed

sn$17,000 00 
18,000 00

$35,000 00
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Estimated Annual Expenditures :

Dividend on $260,000 of issued capital stock at 5 per cent, $13,000 
Expenses, including help, elevator service, lighting, heating, 

taxes, coal, insurance, telephone, literature, stationery,
stamps, etc.....................................................................................

Unforseen expenses - - - - - - *
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2,000 23,000 00
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R5$12,000 00Annual Surplus New
iioo»NORTH TORONTO LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

LIMITED, TORONTO
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It is considered desirable that the site shall be near the corner 
of Yonge and Wellesley Streets, and several locations in that 

. vicinity are under consideration, but no site has been chosen.
, , ^ The original incorporators of the Association were Messrs. 
W.‘Sandfield Johnston, Publisher ; Francis Lee Cleland, Fore- 
man ; John Harris, Merchant ; William Henry Cooper, Account
ant and William Leslie Beale, Builder, all of the City of Toronto, 
and who subscribed for twenty, six, one, six and five shares 
respectively.

Bttf
lî-is. 
&To the Directors,

North Toronto Liberal-Conservative Association, Limited, Toronto.
I P-‘.’V SIRS:

shares1 hereby subscribe for e #
of the capital stock of the North Toronto Liberal-Conservative Association, Limited,
of Toronto, at Five Dollars each, and enclose herewith the sum of.................. ........
........................ .............. ...on account thereof.

I
CiIf
wt

(The amount payable with subscriptions on each share is the par value thereof if the 
subscription is for five shares or less. If, however, the subscription is for more than five 
shares, five per cent, is payable therewith, twenty per cent, within ten days after notice of 
allotment and the balance in three quarter-yearly instalments ; the first of which shall become 
due and payable in three months from the date of mailing notice of allotment.)

All cheques and drafts to be made payable to the Bank of Ottawa, Toronto.
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A director is required to hold at least one share of stock and 
no remuneration is to be allowed to any director for his attendance 
at meetings of the Board. The by-laws of the Association 
provide that the Board of Directors, with the consent of the 
Shareholders, may remunerate any person, although a Director, 
for special services rendered.
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COBALT-Mining Stocks Generally Lower Pnder Heavy Pressnre- COBALT
ifWILL BLAZE NEW PATHWAY 

TO SHINING TREE BEGUN
Further Disintegration

In the Mining Securities If It’s Advertising
fl

Send me the facta 1: 'f;iCobalt Stocks, With Few Exceptions, Safer Losses Under Heavy 
Realising—Public Interest at a Lew Ebb.

mice OF SILVER.

Will Assist Greatly in Opening Up 

That Part of Gowganda 

Territory.

HP
ImSl *-

I’ll do the rest.
' World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 8.
The Cobalt securities were under the 

Influence of pressure In certain sections 
of the list to-day: and heavy liquidat
ing sales forced several of the mining 

The general movement.

I I,
Bar silver In London, 23 ll-16d ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c os. 
Mexican dollars. 41c. Charles Edward Peabody »SUDBURY, Feb. 7.—(Special Corre

spondence.)—Following upon the sale 
of the Welsh mine in the Gfowganda 
neighborhood on the east-side of Shin
ing Tree Lake for upwards of three 
hundred thousand doltors comes the 
announcement that another large mine 
Is to change hands, probably within a 
week's time, in the same vicinity. Sud
bury men are the stakera and names 
must be withheld until the deal is con
summated. Machinery and supplies are 
to be rushed into the Welsh property 
for aggressive development, and the 

procedure Is contemplated by the 
parties concerned in this new deal.
They have alreaady been In communi
cation with the officials of the Gow- 
ganda Transport Co.' and a new stage 
and transport road Is to be cut Into the 
Shining Tree region without delay. One 
of the transport company’s officials was 
in Sudbury to-day and told The World 
that all was In readiness for the speedy 
projection of the road. This Is a work 
from which great results should accrue, 
for the mineral possibilities of Shining 
Tree are Just commencing to be ap
preciated, and. as has been pointed out 
In previous letters, would have seen a 
great deal of development ere now had 
the district been Jn closer communica
tion with the mencantlle world. With
a sleigh road capable of transporting Poor Car Service,
anything from *°^to The great drawback to the advance-
day s time from the Sudb «Y ment of tbe town lie said was the car
houses, much can be expected from the which was entirely lnade-Bhlnlng Tree section before spring. --vice which Jded int0

Freight Traffic Booms. - the cars like wild beasts,he said.
The freight traffic between Sudbury „The game with nearly every person 

and Gowganda Is showing a steady geemg t0 be to get a seat regardless 
weekly increase, as noted by C. K. of [he comforta of women and child- 
Hardy. local agent of the Canadian ren u takeg one from b.30 till 7.00 
Northern Ontario Railroad, who began Q.clock to get from down town to Eg- 
to-day a three weeks vacation. Mr. llng,torv and thru that hour and half 
Hardy is being replaced in the of r)d|ng It is a case of pushing and
by A. R. Betts of Toronto. ^ ' shoving. It has to be pretty Import-
■atlon with your correspondent last ant buglnegg that will keep me at the 
night Mr. Betts said h« been be- offlc@ later than a quarter to five 
sieged with enquiries, both by Phone 0.c,0ck The co‘mpany Is trying to give 
and letter, as to whether there was &n elght.Minutes servie» from the 
gbod eating accommodation Provided trackg northward during the rush 
on the 14 1-2 hours’ drive from Gow- hourg but they don't begin to do It, 
ganda Junction to Gowganda Town. owjng to tlme ioet in making crosses 

Accommodation Is Good. at switches. I give the Metropolitan
It might be said that accommodation Company credit for doing tlie best It' 

In this respect Is above ample. At Gow- can witb a single track, but the best 
ganda Junction, where the rallrocd ,g rotten And when building corn- 
stops and the stage Hne= begins, is a menceg the spring the Increased 
splendidly appointed camp, with d nlng tfafflc wlll make the situation simply 
room accommodation for a couple of nnbearabie. Stress of circumstances 
hundred persons If need be, and sleep- w|„ force the company ta build a see
ing provision for twenty or thirty tran- ond track and give a single fare, and 
stents. The beds are comfortable, clean j think North Toronto will soon hav* 
and not crowded In the spacious cabin, population enough ito force Its hand.” 
The meals are above what would or- Fresh Ah- Warded. :
dinarlly be regarded as ”wholesome. Regarding the; exodus from the cen- 
They are a revelation to what mlgbt tral port|0n of the cK-jvfltr. Wadding.- 
be expected of a camp In the forest. ton ga|d he believed It ’ was not so 
There are three such camps much a question of high rentals drown
along the line, all equipped for the tra- ^own ^ the desire of the people to 
veling trade and employing, superior gPt out |nto fresh air. A marked 
chefs. The second station’ is St Phde- cbange had come over the -citizens In 
nix, slightly more than half , tbe dis- that reepect during the last five years: 
tance to Gowganda, and the third is at The old country idea oi getting out in. 
Elkhorn, two hours and a half from the open and eecurlng a plot of ground - 

A full course (or ]awn and garden purposes was now 
finding favor In Toronto. Profession
al men had, he believed started the 
rush. Many of them had secured largo 
plots and had erected handsome resi
dences. Medical men had also aided 
the moving out Ideq by adviping people 
with bronchial troubles to get out on 
to the high land. "You know we are 
400 feet above the lak*," said Mr. 
Waddlngton.

Unprecedented. Demand for 
Building Lots in Outskirts 
is the Prospect—Winter 

Buying Active,

3 to 6; Ely Central. 1)4 to IN. l»,000 sold 
at 1)4; Foster, -5 to W; Go*d(leid Cons., 
7% to 111-11; Gree.i-Meehan, » to 18; Gi
roux, Mi (to 9%; G leer.c- Ctfhar.ia, » to 
9%; Granby. » to *; Hargraves. 45 of
fered : Kerr Lake, 8% to 8%, high 8%. low 
8)4. yJOu; King Ejwnid, % to ’a: Hake 
Superior, 23)4 to 21. I.ohlgli Val.ey, 8, to 
87)4; La Rose. 4 3-16 to tli. iW00 -.uiu at 4)4; 
McKinley. 7» to 83: Nlptssing. 9% to W, 
high 8%, low 3*4, <i0, Nvvudf. Cons, 2044 
to 30%: Nevada Utah, 114 I *14»; Otl*»e, 
10 to IS; Ray Cen., 2 13-16 to 218 iG; Sllver 
Leaf. 10 to 11; Silver «„• uteiL to to 25; Su
perior A Pittsburg, 12% t" 14V; ; 11 et he wey, 
114 to 144; Union Pacific, » to u, Flnlted 
Copper, 6 to 1; Yukon Gold to 4
Wll.etts, 10 offered; Vir/1 HaUunal. 1)4 to 
6; Ohio Copper. 3% to *%. Law Wde C-. 
16 to 16; Am. Tobac z>, 39i to i0u, Standard 
Oil, 638 to 646.

Advertising Specialist.Issues lower.
which was In evidence yesterday, did 
not hold, and with few exceptions 
stocks were more or less reactionary.

Otisse was subjected to considerable 
realizing, and lost a full point, closing 
at 8%, a new low record for these 
shares. City of Cobalt, Peterson Lake, 
glbrfer Leaf and Tiftilekamlng ware 
slightly easier; Cobalt Lake sold off a 
point to 30)*. but rallied at th*
Little Nipisslng was steady, tho not 

yesterday’s high figures and

f Mark.
Phone 6310 Main

Toronto.

His
28 Adelaide St W.

Room 28.

Wg

ACT." "The feature of the realty market 
at the present time is the unprecedent
ed sale of building lotsjto the outlying 
sections of the city," said a real estate 
dealer to The World yesterday. "The- 
new territory recently annexed by the 
city has added" a large number of vac- 
and residential-properties in the east, 
north and nbrttiwegt districts, and 
these are now selling very rapidly.’’:.

Discussing the keeft demand for 
home sites, Mr. Waddlngton of Wad- 
dington & Grundy expressed the opin
ion that the approaching summer 
would witness the greatest activity in 
Toronto property that that city has 

known, certainly the greatest

"

same
up to
closed at 30%.

The higher priced-stocks were gener
ally lower, La Rose dropped to $4-18 tor 
a hundred share lot, and closed two 
points higher. This is a loss of twelve Cobait Stocks-
points from yesterday's low. Kerr Amalgamated .........
Lake retreated to 88.65; Nlplsélng was Beaver Consolidated
’’The "m.rket',thr*oiït",wae a rather 0ul— C9n- rt U’

terdav, it was thought in some quar
ters that the low point had been reach-.
,d. but to-day’s further disintegration 
has served to undermine any bullish 
sentiment in effect at the moment, and 
unless some factor arises to bring 
about an increase In the buying power 
of the market, irregularity is the best 
that can be promised tof the mining 
securities for the Immediate future.

RECOVERIES ARE BEGINNINGStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Lay.Sell.

Ml and COBALT

write for Information.

I

6%11 7)4
3333 >4

6
8. . lu‘/1 

.. 2 =0 ever
as regards tlie outlying sections. The 
demand for .North Toronto lots he said 
had continued thru the winter and at 
the present time was more active than 
ever before. The northern suburb was 
gradually getting more population and 
houses were being added every peek, 
as well as stores in Deer Park and 
further north.

2.30
3536

■;wi.City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake .........
Conlagas ................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern •• 
Gieen - Meehan ..
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose ................
Little Ntptss ng .. 
McKinley Dai Savage
Nancy Helen .................
Nlplaetng ..........................
Nova Scotia ...................
Ophlr ..................................
Oiler.* ..................................
Peterson Lake ...............
Right of Way ...............
Rochester ........................
Silver Leaf ......... .........
Silver Bar ........................
Silver Quefn ..................
Tlmtskamlng ..................
Trethewey .....................
Watts ..................................

18)4 J. BARR (St CO.. 43 Scott St.. Toronto ■21%2i/i A.6.,50
3.50.3.52 

. 27
Member. Standard Stock Kxebaa*e- ,. 
Hamilton Office I 66 James Street Nerth.35

15 •it16
l't**h u-
810

m117
. 8.75 
..4.34 
.. £0%

5.65 EXCELLENT SHOWINGSfrontage on Bloor-street Is 92 feet and 
114 feet. The building will 

^ the De Nord Apartments, 
and will be absolutely fireproof.

4.20
depth

Halted
30% the
80 be

FIG IRON OUTPUT IN CANADA. 18)4 /
............. 3>

3.85
GALT COMPANY ASKS TOO MUCH37%The CanadianBradstreet's says;

«>utput of pig iron for 1909 has been es
timated at 800,000 tons by Mr. T. J. 
Drummond, president of (he Lake Su
perior Corporation. Up Rto the be
ginning of the twentieth century the 
annual production was under 100,000 
tons. That a steady Increase in out
put is being planned for is Indicated by 
the fact that Important additions are 
being made to the plants of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, Lake 
Superior Corporation and Canadian 
Ivon Corporation. When completed 
these will bring the annual capacity 
of Canadian furnaces up to about 
1,250,000 tons of pig iron. In finished 
products tho steel trad, has also 
made marked progress In recent years. 
Tn 1901 over 200.000 tons of rails were 
imported"Into Canada, but since 1904 
Canadian mills have very largely sup
plied the demand which now totals 
about 360,000 tons annually.

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

5575
***9)4

23%24 And Council Decline to Purchase the 
Lighting Plant. Values Disappeared at Ten Feet, 

lut Free Gold is Again 
in Sight.

Member. Sun<Lr4 Stock -Eiehanf» 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLO 

Those Vs Mais 7390-7391
43 SCOTT STREET 123457

■2020)4
10*410)4

13)4 1264 GALT, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Galt Town 
Council, as a result of negotiations to 
purchase the plant of the Galt Gas 
Light Co., who own and operate Lie 
electric light, have decided that the 
price aakèd, -$8r,.000, is too high, <x- From
oeedlng as It does, the $58,000 estimate stood at 38 feet In .
nf Fne’lneer Merrill. Council propose dyke free gold is still being obtain^ 
to buy the company’s poles and wires and also that nom* ga!
r.r:K,v—îv.’o«i.^r.VwS es SrvS,.'™ m,

b°The situation Is awkward for the who are endeavoring to solve tbe pro- 
exTstîng company, which will either hlem of depth there is «aturaUy aSvS aw?' sstjsf tssesr&s^iriudted in the company!* property _ is and Booth claims they are working 
r* 1*0nil "River wfliteY 'XNJWcf, yielding upon. .«TOO ^efrly rental, and this asset is Ten feet pelow the surface tbe free 
SS? td be worth approflftStely 1402- disappeared to be replaced ^
rim sulplildes. The vein of Guart/, split

^A-PsàfütSi^flarÿîlïe town account ,]p lnto several stringers. At .8 feet 
has been kept a-t the Merchants’ Bank the qu*tz veins came in again but 

« D” per cent. Council considered niuch tele vlterous and looking to the 
fbey might get a lower rate, and ask- eye of Se gold miner much more 
Id for tenders. Tlie Royal and Mer- promtBing. In it free gold Is observ 
^«ntl were- the same, and the Bank gble and strange to say some native 
or T^r&htôT-btrlred -r per cent. 1*0 silver and little cubes of galena^ 
r lia lice will be mad'e. .. Other and similar samples are
change win o —;--------- lng exhibited as coming from the 38

Shoots Three and Himself. foot level.
COLUMBUS, O.. Feb. 8.--Lyman T|le Timmins option on tlie Holling 

riolton a farm hand, aged 38 years, «o- g]. and McMahon properties expires on
dav murdered his father-in-law and Keb l5th. and It is more than proba- 
mnthnr-ln-law. Mr. and Mrs. James . . that it will be taken up.
Larlmbre, at Sunbury. and seriously The testing of the properties Is bv 
wounded his wife. Bolton then turned ,neang „f shafts. Tlie 1 immln* out 
tlie pistol on himself and blew out his m went- in with the O’Brien but had 
brains. He had been married for six month more to complete their 
years, but bis wife left him some time wdldt. 

ago

essrs.
arris,

1920%
59%We

1.87r. 13
A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

1S KING STREET WE8T.

—Morning Sales—
Beaver Con.—200 at 33. 300 at to*- 
Chambers-Ferland - 200 at 3664, 500 at 3o%. 

' coball Lake-1000 at 21%. 1000 at 31%. k*> 
at 20%. 200. at 20%, 100 at 2064. 660 at 20%, 
200 at 21, 1000 at 2064.J™ ^
200 at 2064, 1000 at 2064, 600 at 30%,J»0 
of»a/ ififM) et 204k. oOO at J0%. o00 at 20%, 6w ft’aii 3W at 20%. 1000 at 20%. 500 at 20%,

^City1 of’ Cobalt—1000 at 4464. 500 at 44%, M0 
44%, 500 at 44%, 500 at 44%; buy era sixty 

days. 1500 at 48, 1500 at 48.
Crown Reaerve410o 
Coniagaa—200 at 5.

36 at 5.52.
Green - Meehan—200

io at
21 at 4f*v «0 at

4 •’3 500 a't 4.23. 100 at 4.20, 600 at 4.20. 100 
at” 4 *'0 100 at 4.18. 200 at 4.20, 300 at 4.25, 
m at 4.26, 30 at 4^25, 26 at 4.26, 100 at 4.22,

Lmie^NIptselng—200 at 30%, 10C«
500 at 3064, 200' at 3064 . 4» at 30%. M0 at 
20%, 500 at 30%; buyers sixty daye, 2000 at
^Nlpiaalng—lOat 10.00, ^ at lO.OO M at 

10.00, 100 at 9.95. M at 10.00, 2» at 9.9», 6
"Vb-Klnlev Dar. Savage—300 at 82 '

uUsst-'.XlO at 10%. 100 at 10%. at 10%. 
100) at 9%. 500 at W, 500 at 8%. ^ at 9/j, 
I000 at 9%, SCO at 9%. 500 at »%. ^0 at 9%. 

ôOO et 9U. 1<W at S%vWW at 9%. 6W at »,s. 
,wi at 9%. 1000 at 9%. 1000 at $%• t°0 
500 at 9%: buyers «Wty days. »0i) at .1%,
"Peterson Sîk‘Æt 24, 5^0 at 24. MO at 
23%, 100 at 24, 500 at 2374. M0 at 23%, 1000 at

reliable sources it Is under
time Bollinger «

Cobalt Stocks.five
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.

/ Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phone 7434-7435. ed

each 
bares 
tares, 
bthin 
three 

: and 
nent.

at
FLEMING & MARVINl»"?t 5.52, 76 at 6.M,

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stpoke
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt' Stock. 

58 Victoria St., Home TJfe Building, Toronto.
Phone Min 4038. sdf

Cobalt Ore Shipments.
In the list of ore shipments from 

the Cobalt camp for the week of Feb. 
4, the consignment of 32 toyie credited 
to the 'Cobalt mine, should have read 
nty of Cobalt. This brings the total 
record of this mine to. date tht# year 
up to 65 Ions.

The shipment sent out by the Peter
son Lske was from the Little Nipis
slng tease, - and the proceeds, less the 
•.izual percentage, will accure to the 
latter company.

liPHOTOGRAPHS
of ell the

LEADING MINES
for sale and spec!si work 

v undertaken.
W. BOCART, Photographer, COBALT

be-

i
the Northern terminus, 
meal ls> served at etteh three times a 
day, with a goodly selection of viands 
for each course and no restrictions. 
They are meals fo gladden the eye and 
content the stomach—meals sumptu
ous served under conditions when less 
quality would be even appreciated.^

Unlisted11 be Toronto Stock Exchange
Se-vrltlee.

>«•'
3333%ector Bearer Consolidated Minea.. 

Buffalo Mines Co......
Canadian Gold Flelda. 
Chamber» - Ferlaod
City of Cobalt ...........
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake

.2.M
5

2.00
4%

36% / 35
44%45%

-t18%19
Mining Co.., 

Cobalt Silver Queen ......
Coniagaa l................................
Ceneolldated M. A “.........
Foster Cobalt Mining Co. 
Great Northern Silver ... 
Green-Meeibae Mining Co.
Kerr Lake Mining Co.......
Little Ntplaatng ..................
McKinley Dar. Savage...
Nancy Helen ................■■•••
Nova Scoter Silver Cobalt 
Ophlr CohU* Mlnei..T>
Otlsee ........
Peterson L«tA ... 
Rochester .-Jp. -
Silver Bar ..P.......
Stiver Leaf Mining Co 

^Tlmlskamlng ...
Watte Mines ..

"^Rochester—500 at 1964. 500 at 20, 200 at 30, 
■WP at 20 200 at 20. 1000 at 20. 500 at 20, 200
iTx 2M at 20. 200 at 20; buyers rixtî^days
MO at 31%. 100 at 21%. 1000 at 2164. 2000 at 
2164, 5000 at 2164-

8l,ver Leaf—ft 11 1000 at 10%, 1000 at

21ihares, 
Df the

21% X Ottawa Cenaulte Hazen.

itv of a water supply from the Gat- 
neau Hills, and the value of ,
oue systems of water purification re 
commended.

GOLD DISCOVERIES MlDE 
NEAR FORT MATACHEWAN

... 22 20

...5.66 6.45

..86.00 78.00

M% 10%

Not Speculators.
Mr. Turner of the Union Trust Corn- 

told The World that they were
were

Unionist Wins.
LONDON, Feb. S.-The result-of the 

election for the Glasgow and Aberdeen 
Universities’ seat was:
Sir H. Craik. (Unionist) ;S!"
Pollock (Unionist Free Trader).. 31U

Unionist majority, 1906 ............... 1093

27It pan y
certainly not speculators who 
buying building lots, but chiefly work
ing men, laborers and business, who 
were planning homes free from the 
renting agent. He believed that this 
demand would lead to an unusually 
large number of sub-divisions being 
placed on the market as soon as the 
enow leaves.

9
if five Silver 'SfSKVfràfaws.

600 Great -Northern Silver. $57.50 500 
•Swastika .Gold Mines—-make bid - * I oou 
Cobalt Majestic 30, 1000 B C AmaL

*¥’. 1000 «able Moîrn- 
1 a " 2f—1*80 for lot; T000 Maple Moun-
mike best bid C°ban Df>velopment- 

R.v^nrus!Ve00ch4,nn*h*h*' fia,n.7 

Broker»".

8.to
8064 ^ Tlmlskamlng—M at 59*4, M0 at 58%, 100 

at 59% 5M at 59%. BOO at 59%. 1000 at 59%. _ 
Trethewey—100 at 1.39.

—Unlisted Stocks.—

31%
S2SB
1214

38% 37% ELK LAKE. Feb. 6.—(Special.)- 
Eight old prospectors have just arrived 
from the Fort Matachewan district and 

very fine samples w;ith

90
9%10% Hargravef-S» at 40, 100 at 40, M0 at 

at 89%. 600 at 39%, 100 at 40, 1000
10% * w^etiaufer—100 at 1.36. 500 at 1.26. M0 at 

1.38 BOO at 1.28. 500 at 1.25%, 500 at 1.26> 
500 at 126%, 10Ô0 at L26%_

Cobalt Development-5000 at 1.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Cobalt Lake-416 at 21, 358 at 90%, 3M at 
m icn at 21%. MO at 21, 200 at 21, IwO at -h 
wo at 21. 8W at*l. 1000 at 21. MOO at 21. 1000 
at 21, 500 at 21%, 600 at 21, 600 at 21%, oOO

of Cobalt—200 at 44*4 , 509 at 41%. 200
* Croi'ti Reserve—100 at 3.54, 100 at 3.54, 100 
at 3.54. 150 at 3.55. 100 at 3.M.

Cobalt Central—300 at 18%.
Green-Meehan—300 at 8%.
Kerr Lake—26 at 8.75, 40 at 6.9).
Little Nip.-1000 at 2074- 300 at 30%, K60_at

30%. 500 at 30%, 3000 at 3064. 10C0 at 30%, JW)
. at*30%, 500 at 30*4, 500 at 30%, 500 at 306*:

New York Curb. buvers sixty davs, 500 at 33.
B H Scheftels & Co., 42-44 Broad-street. ôtigse_eoo at 9%, 200 at 9%, 300 at ». M0 

New York, report the following fluctua- gi^l 2000 at 9. 5000 at 9 . 600 at 9. 
i«"- (Iona on the New York curb : Peterson Lake—500 at 2364.

Argentum closed 8 to 10. 1200 sold at 8: Nlpiaalng—5 at 10.00.
Bailey. 8 to 12: Bovard Cons.. 3 to 4. - NoVa Rootla-fOO at 37%.
Buffalo, 1% to 2%: Bay State Gas % to Rocy,eater-500 at 20, 200 at 20. 500 at 20. 
*•: Colonial Silver. % to %. Jhigh' 6». (ow s|lver t,eaf-600 at 10%.
11-16. 3000; Cobait Centra.. 18 to 19. high T|m|8kamlng-600 at 59%, 1400 at 59, M00 
1«%. low 18. 4000: Cti.nlietla d-E.y, 0 to 8; -9 ^ at 59. geo at 59%, 500 at 59%. o00 at
Chicago Subway, 5*4 t».4F D01.lr.10n Cop., .g J0W at 500 at 59; buyers sixty days,

600 at 61%. i
Total tales, 107.48o. •

mpleted
ization,

■••i 23% REGAIN YOUR HEALTH AND STRENGTH24%
20% 20 
14% 13 89%, have some

them. They went In to Fort Matache
wan from here, a distance of thirty 
miles, and then traveled ten mlb-s 
northeast to a chain of lakes, Uartoe,
Tent, Blackburn and Separation, sit
uated about three or four miles from 
the northwest corner of Holmes. They 
report that there Is a good sleigh 
road from Elk Lake to Indian c’nutea, 
and a good toboggan trail from there 
to the lakes.

The formation is schist and granite.
The samples from Tent, Blackburn and 
Separation Lakes show- free gold on six 
claims. All the staking around there 
has been done within the last two some
weeks, and now they are going into -- ^ townghlp to John

The banks of some'of the lakes are Wantes*. Jr., and city business man for 
40 feet high and the formation le 30ft, about $<000. . G. Bally of NV G.
with grooves and holes worn thru from Bally & Company who made a spec- 
waterXmnlng down. By cutting the jialyt of North Toronto building lots 
Ice in several places. It was found that last summer reports that lie ha* sold 
the shores are*5gravel and sand and It a large number dur.ng the winter 
is almost certain that there is gold weeks. Recent sales were 600 feet on 
there that they can pan. Panning nas Glenwood-avenue east of > onge to D. 
already been started and it is likely C. Hosslck and 1244 feet on Egltng- 
fhat some of the samples will be sent ton, Sudan, Mowatt and Townsend- 
.«.V «t once C. M. M. avenues to E. B. Ramsay. Mr. Bally
away 8 * predicts a remarkably active year In

North Toronto real estate.
Richmond Street Property Sold.

The property situated on the north 
side of Richmond-street just west «1 
York-street, Nos. 152-154 having a 
frontage of 90 feet by a depth of ILL 
has been sold to a Toronto firm for 
122.500. This is at the.rate of $250 per 
foot frontage. The sate was made by 
Fred Holt. 34 Vtctorfa-street and the 

i property was formerly owned by A. G. 
Patterson.

Recent Sales.
TheVemand for houses outside jvas 

keen, not so much for the $15.000 
~ i up variety, which had had a pretty 

good run, blit for houses containing 
to 8 rooms. Quite a few flats 

being-erected also.

11
596"

Take My Belt for What It is Worth. Wear It Until You 
Are Cured—Then Pay Me My Price.

13%16share- 
ill have

j —Morning aaiee.—
Lake-190 at 6.65, 100 at $.70. 200 atKerr

*'Cobalt aLake-316 at ‘Tt from 
were

Recent sales by the trust company 
five acres at the north etpst corn

er of Christle-street and Davenport- 
road for a building site for about $25,- 
000. Thç company also sold the prop
erty adjoining knowui as the Jardine 
estate for about $18.000 to a profession
al man. The property Includes a hand- 

residence. . Another of their deals 
tire sale of the W. H. Patterson

GREVILLE &CO.

L?snshim, nud hr will show that he is honest and 
reasonable security, he need

»t 21. 1109 at 21. 400 at
'bttase-lOOO at 19, 1900 at 10. 1900 at 10. 

.590 at 964, 509 at 10 
Tlmlskamlng—500 at M74, 500 at 60.
Silver Leaf—500 at 10%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Cobalt I.ake—1000 at 21.
Kerr Lake-30 at 6.75. 25 at 8.75. (0 at 8.<o. 
Little Nipisslng—500 at 31. 500 at 31. 
Otisse—109 at 10%.
Tlmtskamlng—225 at 59%.

f Established 1886.realize w ere Members Standard Stocs & Minini Ex
change.

Send tor our weekly market lett-remium.
building

ign cure
sincere, by giving me 
riot pay a cent until 1 core btm.

1 know that no man remain* a weakling because 
he want* to. I am sure that yon want to overcome 

Indication of early decay that ba* shown itseir 
on yon. I don’t think the man lives who would not 
like to feel as big and strong as a S»"*}®* • »”a ‘ 
know that if you bare a reasonable foundation to 
build upon I ran make you a bigger man tbau you 
ever hoped to be. I want yon to know that, yon who 
can’t believe It. and 1 want you to have my boo*- n 
which 1 describe how I learned that strength was only 
electricity, and bow I learned to r**‘bre lt; also

to tell you tbe names of some meu wbo/wm tell 
von that when they came to me they were phyalca 
wrecks, and are now the 8ne*t specimens of physical 

hood.
Ont., Telia) His Experience In Hie Own Word*.

COBALT STOCKS
nnd Other Securities.

43 8COTT ST., Toronto, Ont. Tel. H21S8.
ing Sts every'£) For Sale

20 «hares Continental Ufa, 20 per oent 
20 shares Toasted Corn Flakes «took.

J. E. CARTER,
Inveelmenf Broker. Uuelph, ont:

?
< Iwant

man
Mr. Albert Ralph, Kelso,
Ur' Dear”sir6—A short time ago I purchased one of your U_ J
pleased to say that T have received great benefit from It f*™ry.11Tn"/' Tour
varicocele is almost gone, and my back u much better. T°.'!u
Belt mv nerves »wr -• in pretty bad shape -ag bad that interfered wth 
my work. Any man can easily know what this means to me. **m.v health 
1* greatly Improved also, and I feel better than I have for the last fl 
years, and only wish r had one of your Belts before. I have *P*nt " tdf* 
•Iderable sum of money one way or another for different drug*, and. to 
tell the truth. 1 never thought there was r core in the world for varicocele 
except an operation, aa that is what a doctor told me In a I'Cbdon 
England, hospital. 1 thank you for your kindness, and all yon Ba»e'doesM’or 

l'ou are at liberty to make any uee of fbl* you like In any of the papers, 
as I know It la alt true, as I have proved It for myself. J Intend to recom
mend your Belt whenever 1 get a'cbanre. as I think It la a Godsend to any per
son tr he In "good health

And how is it with you? Have you rheumatism and , , ,
ache and weakness over yorir kidneys, dull headaches, with a tired, stupid 
feeling? Are vou losing your vitality ? Ho you feel yourself growing aped 
befr re reur time ? Are you nerroue. sleepless, .abort of memory and lacking 
In spirit and self-confidence? Do you know that You ere not the man you would
Hke if°,o *Ï can cure yon. What von lack la Just what electricity supplies.

My Belt will cure you. and if you will come to me you will soon be one of
^^B'.istnewi^transacted 'hv^mnll and at offices only. No agent*.

" - "rut ouMbls coupon now and mall M. I’ll send the book without delay, abso- 
Call if you can. Consultation free.

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & CO.
Limited, 621 to 627 Traders’ Bank 

Building, Toronto, Ont.
Buy Toron to-Brazil lan Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mo qp ta In 
Mining Stocks. edtf

Cobalt Stocks and Properties

t

\PORCUPINE LAKE 
Cold Mines, Ltd.

GOWGANDA MINING DIVISION
SHIPMENTS TO DATE

eg
d, MINING PROPERTY FOR SALECAPITAL 11,000,000. FAR VALUI 81.00, Jan 14—Reeve-Dobie mine to Thor- 

old smelter. via Canadian .
„ ........ ............. 39 tons. 1 Northern Railway .......................  30 tons.
Ral y ..........." /an. 22—Reeve-Dobie mine to Thor-

old smelter, via Canadian 
_ " Northern Railway .......................  32 tons.

hr. 1—Blackburn mine to Copper 
J Cliff smelter, via T. & N. O. Pour C laims. 49 spree e:.ch : : ; Ju«t

staked and recorded: near Porrteplne,
Township of Maclêm. Will eel! at 
reasonable figure.

We offer a limited number of ehorre 
at 26c.

Particulars on request.
me.

3 6
he BOX 66. WORLD OFFICE.Unlisted Stocks> back aches, a dullIVC New Subdivision.

Nearly five acres of North Rosedaie 
land has been sold by the estate jt.
John Hallam to the Pr?Xl5enVInX.e,!!" 
ment Company for $44.000, the. Title 
and Trust Company acting for the -ts- 
tate, and Tanner and Gates tor Lie 
Provident Investment Company.- T.tis- 
land is part of a 28 acre block owned 
by the Hallam Estate, and; Is south •*
Suinmerhill-avenue, and west otG\en-
road. Streets will be opened tl>mi and 
lots will be on sale In the spring.

New Apartment House.
An, eight storey apartment house is 

to he erected on the south-west corner 
and North -streets The rite 
purchased by SCftultz Broth-

Richmond-street. from th* 
Estate for $85.009, Tne

of GOWGANDA LEGAL CARO.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTSUWANTED.m TToRDON H GAUTHIER BARRISTTER. 
‘ Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. uitficei. 
Kins Edward Hotel. Qowgandà.Æ 2-*aiif

10 Sun Hastings Loan. 20 Dom. Perm*.. 
20 Standard Loan. 25 Trusts & Guar
antee. 109 Colonial Invest. A Loan. 
2900 Cobalt Treasure. 19,000 Lucky 
Boys (Larder Lake). 2500 Rothschilds, 

-6000 Bailey. 200 Western Coal A Coke.
FOR SALE.

Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 4,l Following are the shipments from the .ndrtC. frtm Jan. L.m0. «„ date:^ ^

Ore in lba. Ore in lbs.
cobait..... ::::: &S8 »

Cob.-* Centra, .............•
^Mnt.l ....... V........................... «3.660 O’Brien

................ . 61.200 180,(42 Peterson
£ Reserve .... 61,444 4*°¥® RIght-of-Way
Crown Reserve . ....... ......... 6R4.200 Tlmlskamlng
gwr’ukc "   302,605 Trethewey ..

Ore shipments for week ending Feb. 4 were 924,062 pound», °r 4« ton*
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to Feb. 4 were 4,716,3a9 pounds, or .,358 tons.
The total shipments for 1909 were 30, 098 ton». ...«««««»
The total shipments for 1906 were 35,444 tons, valued at $10,000.000. __ __
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14,040 ton», valued at $6,000,000, In 

190« tht camp prEd 5129 tons, valued a, $8.900.000, la 1*. 2144 ton», valued it 
11.478.196. in 1904, 118 ton», valued at $130.217.

4Feb. 4. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore m lbs. Ore In lbs.
.............. 49,95!
. 195.248

1 ■agcFADDUN m McFADDKN. BARKIS- 
M. tys. 8olicH.org, Notaries, etc.,’ Gow
ganda. New Ontario. : edtf8)6.779

144.397
972,392
133.106

49,600
127.963
120.000
65,000

lutely tree. m5 United Empire 3(0,300
69,060
19,600

60,000

Farmers’ Bank.
Bank, 20 Home Bank, 25 Btrkbeck 

ULoan. 3000 Cobalt Paymaster, 600 Can
uck. 2500 Cobalt Majestic, 3000 Alrgold. 

S $000 Hanson’s Con., 2000 Mardi, 600 
“olumbus, 2000 B. C. Amal. Coal, 1500 

oyd-Gordon, 6000 Cobalt Gem.
I# you nlRh to bay or »ell i»P «took 

•mmunlmte with iir.

• PORCUplNE LEGAL CARO.
ÎÇrIGGS? FROST A. GRAY. BARRIS, 
jj ter». Notaries, etc. Porcupine an<* 
Matheson Head office. Toronto.

DR. It. 0. McLAUfiHUN, 112 Yongc street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir —Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME.............

Lake
1-6 10

-••*•••• J*»« MilMOIMItl. • e

ADDRESA ...
Office Hour»—ffa-m- to 8 p.m. Wednesday andSituriiy until 8.31 p.m. Write plainly

eseeoi^.ssesseee# ••••••••
Brunty’s hotel, at South River. Ont., 

.was burned Monday. Loss, $l-5w00; iaaur- 
ance. $6990.

«' Bloor 
has been 
rrs. Rapt 
John Waldle

HERON & CO.F

King St W. Toronto 4

SPECIALISTS
IN...

Wettlauf^r 
Kerr Lake 
Nipisslng 
La Rom 
Trethewey 
Temlekamlngr 
Nova Scotia 
Beaver 
Hargrraves

Send for our Cobalt Menuel 
with full information Cobalt 
dividends. FREE on request.

J. Le MITCHELL cry.
McKinnon building

TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

ed

J

*

WALLACE & EASTWOOD
MINING BROKERS. •

Our own Leased Wires ««meeting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING 8 T. WEST

C0RMALY, TILT 
& 00.

Member» Standard Steele and 
Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities "if 5

TELEPHONE MAIN 750S - TORONTO

■ »
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:
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THE CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

10

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

hbap offiob-toiiowto

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Mosey Orders ssd letters of 
Credit loosed, Aralloble Is asy Part of 
the World.

•PEOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO OOLLEOTIONS.

ISATISFACTORY FROM INVESTORS’ STANDPOINT.
■ City of Brantford

debentures
Maturing December 31. 191* 

December 31. tg>* 
December 31. 191.1

To yield «• per cent.
Maturing December 31. tçrf 

“ December 31. 194"
To yield «1-4 per cent.
Full Particulars on Request.

I nil. ms 1 id.

!
■■

Iip":; Iflfl

If I

m " M 
%

World Office,
Tuesda}) Evening Feb. 8.

Among the Canadian securities C. P. R. broke a couple of 
points to-day. and this was the first instance in which demoralization 
on Wall-street has been actually reflected in the Toronto market. 
There was some liquidation in a few of the speculative stocks on this 
exchange to-day. but stocks arc still well taken, and prices were not 
impaired to any special degree. If the Canadian markets show them
selves proof against the influence of* Wall-street, it is thought that a 
well-defined improvement in values will take place later. The Toronto 
market, with odd exceptions, is entirely satisfactory from an investor s 

standpoint.

* Reserve, «6,006,060

PaW DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
branchrer.aofethtBnBanLkarerabî°tto tSue maftï on'the yH^lpïî'îotïtî 

le the following countries:
■inland 

Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 

China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

:

;

Teidit- Russia 
Servi»
Slam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

India 
Ireland 
Japan - 
Java
Manchuria 
Mexico 
Norway 
Persia
Philippine Islands West Indies 
Roumanin and elsewhere

litJLL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylor 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faroe Islands

NO DELAY IN ISSUING,

& » mitmi,:
m

Liverpd 
%<T to % 
future* S 

May w 
higher I 
higher, a 

May wl 
er than y 

Chlcagij
t> act M; 
ccotract 
..Mitmea 

» MS cars, 
196 a yef 

Duluthl 
cars, «fl 
year agd 

Winnlpj 
cars, agi 
year agd 
22; barlei

:SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
Interest allowed on depoelte, from
^“'th^uXuf &1SS6SUS&
CANADA. Hitt

- mm: ri
HERBERT H. BALL.!

GOOD STATEMENT SHOWN 
- UNTIL IT IS DISSECTED

!r

IBSecurities Remain Heavy
At Tremendous Declines

100 0 4.25■78 0 145% 
125 0 14<>

50 0 UZ

Mackey.
10 (ft 87% 

100 0 87%
11 0 87%

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.50 #' 20% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE ...:,Scan. Per. 
Uti 0 165% 
110 0 165

Dul.-Supr. 
4 @ 87

15 @ 67%
H. A. RICHARDSON

Who succeeds H. C. McLeod as 
general manager of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia.

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Electric Light Co. was held yesterday 
afod in the statement, as shown by the 
piroflt and loss account, entire satisfac
tion should be felt by present share
holders In the company.

The net earnings for the year were 
«1,292,645.58, as against $1,155,5^.61 a 
year ago. The operating expenses for 
1909 showed an increase, being $716,- 
838.62, against $670,711.96 the previous 
year. The satisfactory part of the pro
fit and loss account was that after the 
usual deductions for dividends, it was 
possible to transfer to the reserve fund 
$200,000, while the balance carried for
ward was $26,174.61, against $10,961.28.

The president of the company, Sir 
Henry Pellatt, spoke optimistically in 
regard to the future of the company, 
but he might have explained why mort
gages against portions of the company’s 
properties are still left at $23,000 and 
hills payable exist to the extent of 
$142,564.91. There are also accounts 
payable of «158.045.15, against accounts 
receivable of $188,338.66.

On Its face the statement is satis
factory. but dissection, particularly In 
view of the fact that the capital stock 
has been Increased over $200,000 during 
i he year, does not show up the actual 
financial statement in the most appeal
ing wAy, and might indicate that the 
company is still open to improvement.

Dorn. C- 
70 @ 86Trethewey. 

200 @ 136
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDSRogers.. 
43 @ 190.Wall Street Shewed Mo Recuperative Power e* Tuesday—Canadian 

Stocka Coitiiue to Hold Their Owe.

Elec Dev. 
*5 0- 48

*13000 @ 83 .

Winnipeg. 
10 0 178

Am. 121b. pr..i 35%
Anaconda 
Atchlsori .
AU. Coast .... iztyt
B. &: Uhio........ 1082»
Brooklyn ...... 69%
Car Fury........... 56 vb
Cent. Death. .. 35%
Ches. & 0........ 77%
Col. Fuel
Col. South. ... o5 
Corn Prod
C. F. K.
D. A Hud.
Denver ...

do. pref. ... u%
Distillers ..
Duluth- S. ti.

Uo. pref ..
Erie ... 

do. lets . 
do. 2nds

Gas ................
Gen. Elec. ..
Gt. Nor. pr.... 133 13»
G. N. Ore..
Ice Secur..... 20% 20% 20% 20% 80»
Illinois .............. 138% 140 138% 14V 1,*WI
In ter boro ...... 18 18 18% 8,4Uj
Int. Pump .... 44% 44% 44% 801
Int. Paper .... 13 12% 12% aw
Iowa Cent. ... 19% 18% 19% 700
Kan. South. ..33% 33% 34% . 2,9.0
L. & N............ . 142 142 143 1,200
Mackay ............ S.% 87% 87% 100

do. pref.................. .....................................
M. , tit.P. & S.. 132 131% 134 2.A.U
Mex. C., 2nd». 25% 25v* 25% M
M„ K. & T.... 38% 3S 38% 7,'.00
Mo. Pacific ..66% 66 87% i.M
N. Amer. ........ 76
Natl. Lead .... 74% 74 75% 2,:*J0
Norfolk ................ 96% 93% 96% 4,600
Nor. Pac.............. 133% 133% 124% 13,401
North West .. 162% 152% 161 3,300
N. Y. C................ 115 115 115% 8 0
Ont. & W.......... 44 43% 49% 1.-81
Pitts. Coal ... 1ST» 18% 19
Pac. Mail ........ 28% 28% 28% 1.703
Penna......................129% 129% 129% 5».»a.-
Peo. Gas ..........  106 106 106% 1,9V,
Press. Steel .. 35% 35% 36% 1,900
Reading ..............155% 158% 155%, 156% 217,700
Rep. Steel ...... 33% 34 33% 34 1.600

do. pref. ... 99 99 93 99
Ry. Springs .. 35% 36% 35% 36%

41% 44% 41% 42% 26,100
81% 82% 81% 82 1,500
36% 26 35 36% 3,900

1st» .... 108 109 108 108% 500
72% 73 500

Smelters ...... 75% 77% 75% 76% 36.400
South. Ry. ... 38 27 26 26% 2.9W

do. pref. ... 60% 62% 60% 62 1.600
St L. & S. F.. 45% 47% 45% 47% 1,700
South. Pac. ..120 122 119% 120-4 37,200
St. L. & S.W.. 25% 26% 24% 25% 1,3P0
St. Paul .......... 144% 145% 144 144% 17.000
Sugar .................. 119% 119% 119 119% 1.000
Tenu. Cop.......... 30% 30% 20% 30%
Texas .................. 26% 27% 26% 27% 1/00
Twin City ..... Ill 111 UJ 111
Third Ave. .. 11 U% U H
Toledo ............ 42 42% 42 «2* 300

do. pref. ... 63 64 66 64
Union ................ 179 180%" 178% 178% 102,700

do. pref. ... 96% 97% 96% 96% 1,300
U. S Steel.... 75% 76% 75 75% 312.300

do. " pref. ... 118 118 117% 117% 6,600
do. bonds ..104% 104% 101 104 ........

Utah Cop..........  42% 46 42% 44% i,200
vfrg Chem. .. 47% 48 17% 47% 3.000
Wabash .............. 18% 19% .18% 19% 1,200

do. pref. ... 10 42% 39% 41% 9,400
Wls. Cent. ... 40 46 40 46
West. Union .. 63% 70 69% ,0
Westinghouse. 63 63% 62 63
Woolens .......... 32 32 31 31

Sales to noon, 517.400; total. 1,010,800.

35%
4v,4.. 45%

4 in 11% 2o,oW)
26% 1,6W
050» 3,wo
58 % 6,lv0
565* o.dW
a#7* 2,Ml
785* 1U.6VJ
36-/» 1,100
55% «A»
liy» 2, iva 
.,8a 1.6AI
'nr» 8vj
36 • 2,90)
76% 1-0
29% 1, |W

Orders exeoirted on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to Mow York.

Tor. Ry. 
100 @ 123%Porto Rico. 

120 0 34% Dominion. 
6 & 245

Standard. 
5 @ 231%

lowest. The market is so erratic that 
It Is most difficult to judge and one 
man’s guess Is as good as another’s. In 
the absence of support we would feel 
inclined to look for lower prices In the 
morning. r—.

Ralph Pielstfcker 
& Co.: There was a severe lowering of 
prices In the stock market this morn
ing, a decided Improvement in the fore
noon and a general running off In the 
afternoon. There was undoubtedly a 
good deal of liquidation, and the won
der Is there was not more. Such a mar
ket needs very little in the way of par
ticularization. Our view of the situa
tion is unchanged, viz., that the mar
ket is headed for lower prices.

Wheat r 
do. shl 

Corn red 
do. shl 

Oats red 
do. ah

World Office.
Tuesday Evening. Feb. 8. 

The Toronto Stock Market closed up 
decided flat this afternoon, but with
out the weakness that might have! 
been expected on account of the ac
tion of New York securities.

There was nothing during the day 
to interfere with price movements ex
cept the Wall-street market and the 
annual statement of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company.

At the meeting of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company no definite Infor
mation was provided shareholders, but 
the earnings of the company 
good, and the president 
thought that ’’sufficient unto the day 
was the evil thereof.” ,

Almost suprising strength was exhi
bited In most of the semi-investment 
shares, and there were Insufficient 
sales to have any marked influence on 
prices.

After the close of the market a de
spatch stated that a company had ob
tained the. right for electric distribu
tion In Rio, but as this was known 
during the day, it had no effect on 
Rio common. *

The market closed steady, but with 
little life to either speculative or In
vestment stocks.

WALL STREET POINTERS.

) Soo.Imperial. 
60 0 234

25 Broad Street
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 5939
50 <g> 132% 4 Colborne Street

TORONTO
Phone Main 7801

/
Dom. St. 

100 @ 66Ottawa. 
6 @ 210 33Traders’.

30® 145
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Dom. Coal.
40 0 86 
2 0 85%

60,0 86%

k - - STOCKS - -1/ TO RENT& Co. from Miller .‘.If.: 17/
. 169%

La Rose. 
125 @ 4.25 
200 @ 4.20

N.S. Steel. 
100 0 78 
•5 0 121% 67% Bradetd

pfy of a 
1,664,000; ! 
Canada, 
Europe, 
309,000. d 
i-rease 11 

Europe! 
Europe t« 
last week 
The vlsi 
decrease 
66.000,000.

Orders Executed ox all the 
Exchanges

Solid brick store and dwelling, re 
cently decorated throughout 15 min
utés’ walk from corner of Yonge ana 
Queen-streets, Immediate possession. 

For full particulars apply to

23Twin C. 
100 @ 111% 

1 0 111%
Mackay.

Porto Rico. 
20 0 34% Dymcnt, Casscls &•21 0 76

•9 0 76% 25% 26% 25% 26
42-,» 46 46 42%
52% 32% 52% 52«

153-/4 141% 13574 Ho 12.1,0
147% 149 147% 148% ............

133 154 % 9,100
65 66 63% 66 3,400

4,900
1,2/4» A. M. CAMPBELLGen. Elec. 

7 0 115
Dom. Steel. 

26 0 f6%
Richelieu. 

50 0 93%
Member» Toronto Stock Exchanger.OH

12 Richmond Street Bent. 
Telephone Main 2861. edil Rio. Ottawa. 

6 0 210
Sao Paulo.

50 @ 94% 25 0 146

•Preferred. zBondtr.

were
evidentlyr STOCK BROKERS ETC.

—British Consols.
/ Feb. 7. Feb. ».

Consols, money  ..............8116-16 81%
Consols, account

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Montreal Stocks. SMALL SUMS81 15-16 Stocks 
124.000, <!■ 
vi-eaee 42 
000. '

82 Lewlor Bldg., cor. King A Yonge-St».
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

MemHers Winnipeg Grain Exchange

BuySell.
17S180Canadian Pacific Ry

Detroit United ............
Duluth - Superior .. 
Illinois preferred ... 
R. & O Navigation . 
Rio Janeiro Tramway
Sao Paulo ................ ..
Soo common ..................
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City, xd.................
New C. P. R.................
Dominion Coal ............
Dominion Steel ..........

do. preferred ..........
Nlpissiug .............. ........
Ogilvie Milling ............
Pénman, xd. ..................
Crown Reserve ......
N. S. Steel & Coal ...

6S 62%Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 3% per 

cent. London call rate, 1% to 1% per cent. 
Short bills, 2% per cent. Three months’ 
bills, 2% to 2% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 2% p.c., lowest 2% p.c., 
last loan 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5 to 5% per cent,

jOAREFULLY INVESTED676S
90 Grain-Cobalts........ 90%

........ 94

........ 94%
CAN BE MADE TO YIELD 
GOOD RETURNS. PARTIC
ULARS ON REQUEST.

FOI' 93
91

1441»
132%
123%
110%
174%

,r. p.N. Y. Stocka, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provisions.

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO., 
Phones Main 7374. 7375, 7870.

in*
123% United 

i inner si 
ever, Is 

France 
- pedally 

ciured ll 
Sur-plies 
ket firm.

Germer 
fa vorablt 
scarce. - 

Hunger 
been ma 
and snow 

Russie- 
mal. Tl 
'tide are» 
:t*e Is e 
me light 

Reumai 
•• op Out 

her mild 
«"hill—A 

. the outlo 
Italy—1 

’ i lie mall 
i a4n* he’ 

In Sici 
Portugi 

ri.x-.idw « 
North 

proved a

ELECTRIC OPPOSITION 
TO RIO COMPANY

1W........ 1U% 76TV

A. E. AMES & CO. Ltd. 176
<686%Foreign Exchange.

Glaze brook & Crony n, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange" 
rates as follows:

65%.... 66 
..... 134% 7 and 9 King: Street East, Toronto.134%

ed79-4

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. par. % to %

.......... p9%
........8.5»
........ 78%

900I

TO THE PUBLICBethlehem Steel strike looks like col
lapsing.

Demands for increased wages spread 
include Southern

N. Y. funds....
Montreal f’ds .. par. par. , % to % 
Ster., 60 days. .8 25-32 813-16 91-16 9 3-16 
Ster., demand..» 5-16 911-32 9 9-16 911-16 
Cable trans....9%

The following despatch, which was 
sent from New York yesterday after
noon, will be of Interest to Rio share
holders. J. M. Smith, controller of the 
company, was asked as to the despatch 
and stated that he thought It might ,be 
a small company seeking to invade on 
the territory of the Rio Company: The 

• Companhia Brazileira de Energla Elec
tric* recently petitioned the Brazilian 
(Sovemment for permission to construct 
and operate a system of electric power 
distribution for private illuminative 
purposes in the City of Rio Janeiro. 
The petition was approved upon a fav
orable report made by Congressmen 
H ermano Hasslocher and Pedro Moa- 
cyr. The report confirmed the legality 
of the proposition and assured the gov- 
"mment that the project involved ntf 
contravention of the rights of federal 
supervision, and was of advantage to 
the citizens of Rio de Janeiro and con
ducive to healthful competition.

—Morning Sales.—
Dominion Steel—lOu, 100, 50, 100, 75, to, «0. 

75. 75, 76 , 50. 50. 100, 60, 100 at 64%. 35 at «4% 
100 at 65. 50 at 66%, 100 at 65, 76 at 66%, 1» 
at 66. 60 at 68%, 75 at 65%, 25, 75 at 66% 2d 
at 65%. 50. 100, 50. 75. 25 at 66%, 75 at 6o%, 
300 at 66%, 50, 26, 25 at 66. 6, 5 at «5%, 2o at 
66%, 26 at 66%, 25 at 65%, 60, 100, 2» at 66, 
2b at <W4.

Keewatin bonds—$t010 at 105.
Dom. Coal pref.—60 at 114%.
Bank of Commerce -H at la».
Bell Telephone—3 at 146.
Amal. Asbestqs P*i. -30 at jo.
Montreal Power—5<k-10 at 181, 2o gt 131%, 

11 at 131%. 60 at 131%. .
Porto Rico—20, )W at 36.
Porto Rico bonds—$1000 at .,%- 
Black Lake bonds—$114)0 at 80.
Soo common—25 at 133%. loo at 13-, 25 at 

132%. 50 at 132%, 25 at 1H%
Intercolonial Coal bonds- $1.44)
Switch preferred—10 at 117 
Illinois pref.—10O, WO, 60 at 90 »
N S. Steel—25 at 77%. 2.» at 7 b, -oat n »•
Keî°bond"0CK)at«m 514,000, $W, at

"Liwntid^'ulp pref.-50 at 130. 
Shawinlgan—200, 76 at 99, 26 at 98%.
K. & O. Navigation—.4) at 92.
Bank of Nova Scot;*- at 28-

Montreal Rail way—25 at 219%, 25

3 Montreal Power '>°n<^îr,1r’??«vat W/2' 
Twin City—25 at 111, 100 at 110%.

Lak?8of the Woods bond»—$3000 at HI,

^Bank of* Montreal-7 4
Dominion Steel bond»-«2000 at 95%. 
Dominion Steel pref.-36 at 133.
?oerWon?ôPR.iïwaay-m 75, 65, 50, 25 at

^Detroit*UnH^îd—40 at «1%. 25 at 25 at 

62%,

In order to give you better rervleg. 
we will open an office In Vancouver 
on Jan. 6th, 1910, doing a general brok
erage business. .2

If it Is In British Columbia or Al
berta, we will tell you all about It

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH 1

rapidly, and 
Railroad employes and miners.

* • •
Americans in London mostly lower 

with small changes.
* * *

Opposition to federal incorporation 
bill at Washington growing.

• * *
Pittsburg Coal voting trust agree

ment abandoned for lack of sufficient 
support.

now 913-32 911-16 913-16 John Mackintosh 
7°/o Preference Shares

—Rates In New York— 500
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, 60 days sight........ 483 66-60 4S4%
Sterling, demand

1,400
Rock Island 

do. pref. 
Rubber

487485.90

Subscription Books close at n|y office 
on Tuesday afternoon, February If» 
A suitable subserption form will be 

found at foot of Prospectus pub
lished in this issue. 

Illustrated Prospectus will bte mailed 
free upon request. 

Telegraph your subscription for pne 
or more shares at my expense.

Toronto Stock Market
Feb. 7. Feb. 8. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

do. BrokenI 72% 73Stoss British CoinVancouver

Amal. Asbestos ...
do. preferred ,

Black Lake ........
do. preferred .

B. C. Packers, A.
do. B ..................

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com:

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Elec...
Canadian Salt
C. ,P. R. ............ .... ..
City Dairy com.....'.. ... w30

do. preferred ...... 97
Consumers’ Gas ..................  206%
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com.
Dom Steel com.......... 63

do. ' preferred .
Dominion Tel..................
Duluth-Superior .........
Elec. Dev. pref............
Illinois preferred ....
International Coal .
Lake Superior ..........
lake of Woods.........
Lauren tide com.............

do. preferred ..........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. A P......
Montreal Power ....
Mexican Tram...............
M„ St. P. A S.S.M...
Niagara Nav...........
Northern Nav. ...
N. S. Steel com...
Ogllvle common ..

do. preferred ..
Penman common 

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico ............
Rio Janeiro ..........
R. A O. Nav..........
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Sao Pgulo Tram..
S. Wheat com.... 

do. preferred ..
St. L. A C. Nav..
Tor. Elec, Light..
Toronto Railway .... 124 123% 128%
Tri-City pref
Twin City ............... 111% 111
Winnipeg Ry.

" !" 91 *91

CEO. O» MERS0N & C0MPAI
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

Trusts and Guarantee Building,
16 KING ST. WEST, T0R0N

Phone Main 7014.

2d20%

L=*S
...... 145
... 60% 66
::.üva :::

• * •
Europe turned to the selling side 

here Monday for the first time within 
the last few days.

ii5
«81

1U0 Athol George RobertsonRailroad Earnings.
United Rye. of San. Francisco, Dec. iii113 at 86. ST, |WHO CAN SI 

LOCAL STO<SALESMEN
WILL REAP A HARVEST 4

THE NEXT FEW MONTHS. 
Pleàae call and we will convince 
you. Apply— 613 .4

112 CONFEDERATION LIFE CHAUCERS.

178.......... .. 178% 411 Trustee and Transfer Agent,

Maaoiaf Chambers, - Toronto
Telephone Main 194.

:t> Urcelpl
-I* of ,$r. 
<,f straw 

VZheét- 
tl.C*. 

Barley

97
DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Regular dividend oq Sugar.
Regular Sloss dividend of 1 1-4 on 

common stock.

WALL STREET ADVICES.

206%
76

66% ...66% ...
RAILWAYS AT THE S00 8685% ...

66% h-), .
Oats—T 

to 46e.
Hey—T 

for.tlmol
mixed hi 

Ekraw-
too.

108% ... 108% 
68 67Extensions of Charters Held by the 

Lake Superior Corporation. too49■>8
Joseph «ays: The most encouraging 

sign is: Big houses say that the pre
sent opportunity to pick up bargains 
is not likely to be soon duplicated. 
Support will* be given to Hill issues. 
Atchison is dirt cheap. Average B. R. 
T. Specialties: Kuhn. Loeb factions 

Southern and Union Pact-

40) TENDERS. *L

111 UMIIIDI III HUES MWOTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The.commons rail
way committee took up a series of 4îÏÏTs 

■- for the extension of railways controlled 
by the Lake Superior Corporation. The 
Soo people, 'represented by Thomas 
Reid of Toronto, asked an extension of 
time for building the line of the Mani- 
toulin and North Shore Railway. It 
was proposed to drop a third clause 
for an extension of time for a branch 

Meaford to Owen Sound, ”be-

200

ASAfil Me m Share Capitalization $1,000,SOS
Good Men, Good Property sure Profits. . jjf.

W. W. MaeCUAIG,

Hogs—
rWt.

132132
130130 New York Cotton.

Beatv & Glassco (Erickson Perkins & 
Co.). 14 West King-street, . reported the 
following prices :

Open. High. Low. Close.
March ...................  .4.80 14.8-* 14.67 14.67
May ....................... !4-.:.0 14.92 14.71 14.75
July .......................  H.77 14.7-.. 14.59 14.65
October ...............  1L.>’« / 12.57 12.79 12.80

Spot cotton closed qclet. 20 points low
er. Middling uplands. IS-ff: uo., gulf, 
16.25. Sales, JU0 be'es.

87%87
Joshua 

at $11.6666% 66% ,63

iÿ%

L5%
.8% *78

St. MontrealISO St. Jlare buying 
fie on a liberal scale. 126 126% Notice to Contractors ï. Grain-

Wheat',] 
Wheat. 
Wheat. 
Buckw] 
Rye, b 

\ Barley] 
''Peas, n 

Oats, U 
Seeds—I 

Alsike, 
Alstke, 
Red cM 
Red 1 

buckd 
TlmoU] 

Hay ad 
- Hay, 1 

Hay, c] 
Straw, | 
Straw.

Fruits i
onions
I’otato]
Apples!
carrot! 
Parent! 
Beets, ] 
Cabbad 

PoultryJ
r Tui krv

Gtese. 
Ducks J 
elite ke] 
Fowl. J 

Freeh H 
Beef, I 
Beef, l 
Beef, J 
Beef, i 
B<Af. d 
Spilng] 
MuttoH 
Veals.

Rock Island may advance any time.
new reduced 

Atchison,

185%
There seems to be no 
support yet In Smelting,
Lead, Pennsylvania or Union Pacific, 
but It may appear any time. In the 
absence of selling of any account, ral
lies should at once appear—Financial 
Bulletin.

108108 :4ADDITIONAL CAPITALfrom _
■ ause,” said Mr. Reid, "there has been 
some opposition.”

A very necessary branch." said Jas.
"That section musn’t be

Tenders will be received by registered i 
post onlv, addressed to the chairman of 
the board of Control, City Hall, up to noon 
on Tuesday, Feb. 22. 1910, for a 42-lnch : 
hydraulically operated stop valve.

Envelopes containing tenders .must be, 
plainly marked on the outside as to con- j 
tents. — I'-- I

Specifications may be seen and tohrts 
of tender obtained at the office of the 
city engineer, Toronto.

The -usual londittons relating to tender
ing as prescribed by city bylaw must he 
strictly complied with or the tenders will 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

78 .«e.TSS’ffi “« gf

ZS-M S100, 40, 60, 100. 60, 7o at 66%, 4 at 6,,

8 Can. Col Cotton bonds—$5000 at 100. 
Dominion Textile-^ at 96.
Black I.ake bonds—$1000 a, W.
Montreal St. Ry.—2 at —1, a0 at 220. 
Mackay—15 at 97%.
Toronto Railway—a at 123%
Penman—25 at 59.
Marconi—15 at 1 6-16, 40 ai J ».
Illinois Traction pref.-*. 90.
Dominion Steel pref.—-a at y4/4. 
Dominion Coal pref.—20 at 114%.
Porto Rico—30 at 36.
Dominion Coal—25 at 86,
Textile pref.—11 at 10-•
Crown He«erve—200 at o.o..
N S Steel—25, 65, 76. 200. 25 at u%. at 

77%: 25* at 77%. 100. 10, 20, 5, 50, 100 at .8. 
Shawinlgan—25 at 98%.
Winnipeg Electric-6 at. -82.
Twin City—25. 25 at 111%.

Don’t ruin your business by lack 
of sufficient capital. I will incor
porate it into a limited company, 
no matter where located, and ar
range sale of shares. 
or( telephon
ATHOL GEORGE ROBERTSON

Manning Chambers 1 
TORONTO. 36 1

:'i ■•t 58%
« 100Conmee.

dropped.” _ —^—
"Glad to have it in," said Mr. Reid. 
The section stays In and the bill was 

reported with an amendment proposed 
bv W. R. Smyth requiring a branch 
from Sudbury to Little Current to be 
built In three instead of two ,years. 
Three other bills relating to railway 

' projects of the Soo corporation were 
renewed—one, the Pacific and Atlantic, 
involving the ambitious project of 
building from a point in Glengarry to 
i he Soo.

Price.of Oil..24% 66.»■ 95 94%
93% 92%

i‘4%
93%

Uct^S —t'i. closed atPITTSBURG, Pa.. 
$1.40. Call, write

which it:,As yet there are no signs 
would indicate that a rally in prices 
is near at hand. Of the two opposing 
forces operating in the market, those 
working for lower prices have the up
per hand. The bear element Is the 
probablv more powerful and undoubt
edly intends to force further liquida
tion.—Town Topics.

ON WALL STREET.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: After a substantial recovery in 
stocks this afternoon prices sold off 
sharply at,the close, with Amalgamai- r ,
ed Copper, reaching a new low record. ..........
We are not surprised at the weakness Hammon ..........
of copper. The only wonder is that it imperial ............
has held up as well as- it has for a 2 Merchants’ .... 
per cent, stock. "

At 2 o’clock stocks were fairly firm. Montreal 
A bear operator who had covered some Nova gcotia 
contracts during the morning put them Ottawa . 
out again before the close, most of the Royal ... 
selling coming from that quarter. We Standard 
think the short Interest is now extend- Toronto 
ed and another rally will probably oc- ^.nlon
cur soon. But the market will continue —Loan, Trust, Etc,—
feverish for some time. There was Agricultural Doan ............ 130
some little absorption of stocks by In- Canada Landed 
vestors to-da.v and prices are now at a ^ Canada
level to attract further buying of This Colonlal invest, 
character. , • Dominion Sav.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- Gt. WesTfenn 
gard: The "Federal Incorporation Bill HamiltorlSf’r 
was referred to the committee on judl- HV^0non&^r î-i-i 
clary and- ordered printed. In the last Banking
half hour the market developed great London & Can.... 
weakness and lost practically all . Its National Trust . 
previous gains, closing heavy at near Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..........
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts

Main 194.108111% mKINGSTON’S PROFIT FROM GAS... 146% f43% ...4ti% ... 
100% ... Financierl',0% ...
119 .. . 119 Surplus of $3000 Earned in Year Just 

Closed.m ne
■s-

93 91 93
KINGSTON, Feb. 8.—(Special.)- 

During 1909 the civic electric and gas 
plants had a profit of $11,586. Dollar 
gas was given the people three years 

For a time there was a deficit, 
but now the output has increased so 
that for the year just closed gas 
brought a profit of $3000.

A Postponement.
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—Further consider

ation of the bill respecting the Ham
ilton, Waterloo, and Guelph Railway 
was to-day set down for Feb. 24 by the 
railway committee. The hearing had 
been fixed for Thursday.

TO REPORT ON WATER VALUES.
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The Commission j 

for the Conservation of Natural Me- ; 
■ sources has appointed Lee Denis, chief *5 

j engineer of the Quebec Street Railway, | 
, I to be electrical englner of th com- 
? i mission and report upon the value ol 

water powers thruout the country.

G. R. GEARY 'Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto. Feb. 8, 1910.

180180
—Mines.—

Crown Reserve ..............
La Rose .............
Nlpissing Mines
North Star ........
1 rethewey ........

« 25 4.31 l... 9.75WILL SEE PREMIER ago.1212 ESTATE NOTICES.141 13? 140 ■7
Banks.— 1 * iFrench-Canadians Want Better Sys

tem of Teaching French. ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDIT-1, 
ore—In the matter of Frederick A. 
Jellis, of the Village of Kintail, in 
the County of Huron, General Mer
chant, Insolvent.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
to mfi of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors, under R. 
S. O.. 1897, Chap. 147, and amending acta 
thereto.

Creditors are hereby notified to meet at 
the office of Higgins A Douglas, 140 
Yonge-street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 
15th day of February. 1310. at 3 p.m.. for 
the purpose of receiving a statement of 
his affairs, appointing Inspectors, and for 
the general ordering of the affaira of the 
estate.

Creditors are hereby requested to file 
their datons with me. duly proven, on or 
before the date of meeting, and after the 
28th day of February, 1910, I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
1 shall then have received notice.

ALFRED J. BELT.,
Assignee. Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto, 

Ontario.

245 ... 245 ...
... 24)6 208 ...
234 233% 235 - 2X1%
17» >177 179 177

.*.*: 207% :.*: 207%

... 265

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A deputation representing the French 

Congress, which recently met In Otta- 
will wait on the .provincial govern-

Convicts to Help Build Prison.
KINGSTON, Feb. 8.—Superintendent 

Dickinson of the penitentiary nmder 
twine department, will shortly leave 
for Prince Albert, Sask., with several 
convicts to assist in the construction 
of the new penitentiary there.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass
co), 14 West King-street, leport the fol
lowing fluctuations in the New York 
market :

tv a,
ment on Friday to ask that better fa
cilities for the teaching of English to 
French children in the Ontario public 
schools be Inaugurated. It Is held that 

French settlements teachers

265
280280
210210* ' Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

11% 12 “ 
37% 26% 37 C00
73% 70% 70% 57.900

31% 33% ............

80)230......... 220
.. 232 231 272 231

Allis. Cha!. ... 11% 12
do. pref. ... 37

Amal. Cop.
Am. Beet S... 32% 33
Am. Canner».. 10% 10% 10% 10%

57 59 57 59
. 174% 135% 134% 134% 

46% 45% 45%

Figure Target for King’s Prize.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—Competitors for 

the King’s prize at Blaley will shot 
0 at a figure target at one stage of tlve

in maçy
are employed who are unable to speak 
French fluently, and thus their Instruc-

71
. 145 144% 144%

140 140
lion Is largely missed by the French 
pupils. It is understood that a bill will

Am. Cot. Oil..
Am. T. AT...
Am. Loco.......... 46

123 1.80)
3,700 contest. —TNI—160160he fathered by an opposition member 

embodying the desired changes.in ■>165166
180 ... 180 STERLING BANK jfi Daif/ f

Butter 
”■ Eggs,

6868
71% 71%Picked Up at Sea.

HALIFAX. Feb. 8.—The British 
barque Calcium, bound from French 
Guiana for New York, sprung a leak 
in a gale on Jan. 31 and was abandoned 
three days ago. being water-logged. 
Her crew was transferred to a British 
oil tanker, Syrian, and landed here.

112112 :THE STANDARD BANK per128% 128 
... m

........ 128% 128 OF CANADAov.
192

182182 FAR
1J»130

112 ... 112 ...
19# 192 198 192 Hay, ca 

Hay, Ni 
Straw. < 
Pctatoei 
Turnips 
Evupoii 
Cheese, 
Eggs/ n
Eggs, a
Sutter, 

S,Butter, 
Butter, 

I Butter. 
EMotey,

OF CANADA 80 Branche»Established 187314214:
12i%127%

Notice Is hereby given that a 
dividend of one and one-quarter 
per cent. (1% per cent. > for the 
quarter ending 3ist January le
stant (being at me rate of five 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per an
num, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Bank, has been de
clared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the bank on and a& 
ter the 16th day of February 
next. The Transfer Books will 
be closed from the 20th January 
to the 31st January, both days 
inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

F. W. BROUGHALL,
General Mariger.

Toronto. January 11th. 1910.

1O0100

MONEY ORDERS FOR SMALL SUMS128128 -170 166 170 166 Husband is Missing.
WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 8.—With the 

Injunction to “bring him back dead or 
alive." Mrs. William P. Crake has sent > 
detective officers In search of her hus
band. who has been missing for over 
a week. She alleges he had when he 
left home $1000 in money in his pocket. 
This was Crake’s third matrimonial 
venture.

TRUSTSI -Bonds.— Safety, convenience and low coit unite to make 
Money Orders issued by this Bank a most satisfactory 
way of sending small sums to any part of Canada.

$10 to $30 . . . 10c.
$30,to $50 ... 15c.

82%Black Lake ........
! Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop. 
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. A P..........
Rio. 1st mortgage...., 96 
Porto Rico .
Sao Paulo ...
St. John City.

*83% *8$ « :::

86 87 % 86
94% ... 94%
83% ...

99% 99 101 99%

Cannot be as satisfactorily executed by a private party as by a 
Company especially organized for the purpose. Why appoint 
a private party when the services of this Company can be se
cured at no greater cost to you ?

1Under $5 . . . 3c.
$5 to $10 . . . 6c.

Drafts issued for larger amounts.

Savings Bank Department at Every Branch.
Head Office & Toronto Branch t Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts. 
Bay Sl, Temple Building. Market St., Cor.* King & Market. 
Parkdale, Queen St. West. Yonge St, Cov. Yonge & Charley 

Roncesvallet Are., Cor. Geoffrey St.

SJ%
er.

m

Pr-b-è»
—Morning Sales.— 

Rio.
56 <S 94 

125 0 93%
50 0 !•:%

7.XHW .-a 94 V- 
z$2000 @ 94%

V,
Royal Commission to Probe.

WOODSTOCK. Feb. 8.—The attorney- 
general’s department will pay for a 
royal commission to enquire Into al
leged graft charges against certain 
members of the county council In re
gard to road construction.

Twin City, 
in 0 111% 

1 0 111% 
1,0 ® 111% 
50 0 111%

87F. N. Burt. 
34 @ 69%
50 0 69 
•2 0 Î6%

•15 0 96

Black Lake. 
100 6 20%

w.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West, Teronte

JAMES J. WARREN. Managing Director.

M, T
1 ifS:
•F

V 2 i

La Rose. 
bi5 0 4,30

36
Sao Paulo.
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE»

*

K

60 CURS AI CITY YA80S 
TWDESTEE PICES IIP

797 CHILE BRISK HMKET 
«T UNION STOCK TIMS

Market in Oversold Condition 
And Rallies on Short Covering

SHIP YOUR\
,090

LIVE POULTRY
—TO—

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
NOTICE!hich the 

»1 points
Higher Prices and Quick Sales— 

Exporters Sold at $5.80 
to $6.50 Cwti

Teadeacj at Opening is Easier, Bet Acceaialatioa of Short Com- 
aitmeats Indices Recovery—Wiaaipeg Higher-Cobalts Firmer.

Advances of 15c to 25c Cwt. For 
Cattle Recorded—Sheep, Lambs 

and Calves Are Steady.

Thei*

0 11World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Feb ? 

Liverpool wheat future* closed to-day 
%d to %d higher than yesterdayr corn
fUMey*wheat Ift*Chicago ctoaed to-day %c 

higher then yesterday May corn %c 
higher, and May oats He higher >

May wheat at Winnipeg closed %c high
er than yesterday : May 0,t*

Chicago car lota to-day: " heat 3k con
vict 14: oorn 650, contract none, oats 1M. 
«.btract 64: rye 4, and barley «.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 
44X ctrs, ig&invt 3S7 a ago, and
196 a FMf ago. g7

Duluth receipt* of wheat l°-h*y 
,-ara, against 96 a week ago, and 32 a

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day »• 
rare, against 118 a week ago, and 1» » 
rear ago. Oats to-day W. a week ago 
22: barley 18. 8: flax I, S.

cows .......................... .......................
No. ;t Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ........................................
Country hides ...............................
Calfskins ......................... .................
Horsehldea, No. 1 ........................
Horsehair, per lb. ....."..............
Talion-, per lh ...............................
Sheepskin» .........................................

Wool and raw fur prices on remuent.

i Africa
a Settlements Hi Sellers of Cattle 

are reminded of 
the notice given 
by the principal 
buyers at the two 
Toronto Live 
Stock Markets 
that on and after 
Thursday, Febru
ary 10, they will 
buy no cattle 
that have been 
fed grain or meal 
after arrival at 
the market.

9 09% The fresh arrival* of UVe stork for sale 
at thla market on Tuesday, were « car-. 
load*, constating of 187 cattle, t calf, Id 
hogs and 5 sheep, which with 610 export- 

from Monday, made 707

n The railways reported So carloads at 
the city market, consisting of 106* dat- 
tle, 906 hogs, 189 sheep and lambs, and 78 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fair to 
g< od. those offering being of the butchers

o i:t11Tlaud
Limitedi

Indies
elsewhere
JCÂTION

0 ot>% era, held over 
catUe on sale.

The quality of cattle w as generally good, 
with some extra choice.

Trade was brisk, everything being sold 
before 10 o'clock.

More exporters would have sold, a* 
there were orders on hand that could 
not be filled, from Amerk-an buyer*.

There were three American buyer* on 
the market, as well a« Mr. A. McIntosh, 
the representative of the Canadian firm 
of Gordon, Ironside* A Phare*.

Exportera.
1 K Brown, for ArhtMiv & Co., bought 

276" cattle at »« to *«3». and one extra 
well finished load at 88.»i per cwt.

Geo. Campbell, for Mori i* * Co.. 21V' 
cuttle. For the l»udoin market he paid 
86 to *6.30, and for the Manchester mar
ket, he paid from 86.50 to 36.76.

K L. Woodward, for few lft A co.,bought 
249 cattle at 86.80 to 1630 for steer*, and 
a few bull* at 34.75 to *.50, and one 
prime quality bull at 86®.

Tlie market price for exporters was 
from 15c to 26c pen cwt. higher than a 
week ago.

The flneet export bull on the market 
shorthorn that weighed 2300 lb».,

It) I 00 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO
FRUIT MARKET.

class.
Trade was active at firmer prices than 

for last week.XCHANGE. Quotations for foreign fruits 
follows :
Grape fruit, Florida .
Grapes. Malaga, keg..
Lemons, Messina 
Lettuce, Boston head, hamp. 2 50
Oranges, Cal., navels................ 2 80
Oranges, Valencia, 714's 

do. 420 s .......
Oi a ngee, Mexlca n 
pineapples, 24's ..
Plnespples. 30’s ..
Ai ples, Canadian, bbl

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Continued liberal northwest receipts, 

dull Liverpool cables and a good increase 
In the European visible caused a lower 
opening In wheat at Chicago <>u Tues
day. Prices soon recovered, however, on 
covering of shorts and absence of selling 
pressure, and closed around the too, at 
an advance of \c from previous day.

Winnipeg followed Chicago, opening 
fractionally lower, but rallying on Im
proved cash demand. The May option 
sold as high as $1.96% and dosed only 
lie lower, a net gain of %c from previous 
session. No. 1 northern wheat at the 
dose was quoted at #1.0214.

are as

Exporters.
A few bulls sold at 84.75 to 85.2» per cwt.

Butchers.
Gto. Rowhtree bought for the llarria 

Abattoir Co.' 180 cattle, as follows: Butch
er* steers and heifers, 84.75 to 85.75 for 
loads, and as high as $6 for some few 
picked cattle: cow*. 32 to #4.90; hulls, $4.40 
to *6.20.

$ .$4 50 to #5 <)U
« 14) Paymeet mailed the same day yeir shipment reaches 

Toronto. Write for prices.

5 00CO. 2 50. 2 25

3 0»
4 00 - 4 50

DS 4 504 00...A.
2 502 (XI

4 «
3 ill Milkers and Springers.

A moderate supply of milkers and 
springers sold at #40 to $62 each.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of calve* were light with prices 

firm at #4 to $7.60 per cwt.
S&etp and Lambs.

eep and. lambs was not 
ktold. Prices were prac-

Prlmarlee.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr-ago. 

Wheat receipts.... M6.000 «M.*» 3»»,000
do. shipments... «09,000 808,000 -25,001

Com receipt» .».««;«* g£5

.. 724,000 ...........

.. «1.090 ............

UNION STOCK YARDS,TORONTO. 1 50 3 tiO

4Street
The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada 

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
Large “ tie up” barns for export cattle. Regular market 

days Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday^Be sure to bill 
your stock to
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. . 2à4

ORK do. shipments. 
Oats receipt».... 

do. shipments.
SM9

t The run of 
laige, only 189 a 
tkaltv unchanged a* follow*: Kwe*. $4.50 
to 86"; culls, *3.60 UK, $4 per cwt.; lambs. 
*6.50 to *7 per cwt. \

Hogs.
The tiog market wa* reported easy at 

13.16 per cwt. for selects fed and. water
ed. and *7.90 at country" points f.o.b. 
cars.

s - - VISIBLE SUPPLY.
ir.oJ*rest's estimates the visible sup-

. „ afes*rsjLWS« u<es":.T
308,000. * Coin, Increeee <85.000. OaU, In

1 Europea n visible supply : Jss
Europe this week 84,132,000. agaüist SUS—W 
last week, showing an increase of 1^00» 
The visible supply last year showed » 
decrease of 8.100.000 when the total was 
,if..0l»,000.

the Leading wan a . ^
and was ^brought In by 8. Thompson. 
Alma.

piy

< aIs & Co. Retpreaentatfve Sales.
Mav bee & Wilson sold: 2» exporters, 

mi ibe. each, at $6.20; 20 exporters. 1210 
lbs each, at *6.20; 7 exporters, 1200 lbs 
each, at 86.25; 11 butchers, 1(160 lbs. each 
at 85.70 : 2 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $'..50;
6 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $6.40; 2 
but chers, H00 Has. each, at 86; 1 butcher;
1230 lbs., at Sc; 3 bute liera, 960 lbs. each, 
a, 84.70; 1 butcher, 1090 lbs., at 84.70; 1 
butcher, 1440 lbs., at 84.50 ; 4 butchers, 1140 
lbs each, at $4.35: 2 butchers, 1160 lba 
each, at 84.30; $ butchers, 1200 lbs. each, 
ai 84 25 ; 7 butchers, 1180 lbs. each, at $4.35:
1 butcher, 1200 lb*., at 84.15;. 8 butchers.
1080 lbs. each, at $4.10; 4 butchers, 1170 

each, at $4; 10 butchers, 1080 lbs.
each, at 84: 3 butchers, 860 lbs. each, at 
$3 26; 1 butcher, 980 lbs., at I*; 1 butcher 
940 lb»., at #2.26; 2 canner*, 820 lbs. each 
a> -32.

Rice A Whaley eeld: 18 export cattle.
1470 lb» each, at $6.50; -H exporter» 1377 
lbs. each, at $6.a>; 12 exporter», 1286 lbs 
each, at $6 30; 17 exporters. 1304 lbs. each, 
at $6 30; 14 exporters, 1234 lb* each, at
$6.30: 16 exporters. 1472 lbs. each, at 86.30;
21 exporters. 1314 lbs. each, al 86.30; IS 
exporter» 1316 Ibe. each, at $6.30. 16 ex
porters. 1405 lbs. each, at $6.30 : 20 export
ers, 1254 lbs. each, at $6.30, 21 exporters,
1269 Ibe each, at $6.30; 17 exporters, 1147 
lbs. each, at 86; 34 exporters, 1196 lbs. 
each, at $6; 14 exporters, 1212 lbs. each, at 
$",.90 : 29 exporters. 1268 lbs. eacli, al $7,1-0;
20 exporters. 1017 lbs. each, at 86.90; 10 
exporters, 1128 lbs. each, at $6.75; 34 ex
porters. 1126 lbs. eacli, »t 45.70; 4 export
ers. 1017 lbs. each, at 86.70 : 40 exporter*
1166 MBs. eacli, at S6.7»)jU exporters, 1077, slnn- ,he i
Ibe. each, at $6.70; 1 exporter,/1900 Ibe.. at j Winding for two miles along me 
$5 86: 1 exporter, 1330 ibe,, at 86.66; 16 ex-. t I>ank ' of the River Humber' 
porters, 998 lbs. each, at $5.60; 7 export- the rlver baain and Iers, 881 Ibe. each, any*6.«: 5 exporter» sixty feet above the river ,nastn,
998 lb* each, at" %i&7 t exporters. 900 lbs. leeg than three miles from the t’ity ol

Ttormto Is the picturesque Village of 
export bull. 1*0 bulls., at 85; l export bull, Weston, • with?- ** Mx^tmrchy^gy. 
1770 lbs. at $4.76: 1 export bull, 1700 lbs,1,, clous public schqp.l and hlgn school, 
at 84.77,: 1 export bull, 1Ï6» ltis., at $4.75: -fhis 4» the most beautiful of all the 
1 export bull, T#00 lb*.. at $4.75; 1 butcher: residential suburbs of the city, 
cattle, 1360 lb», at $».«; 7 butchers. S71. AL both ends of the village 
Ibe. each, at $5.20; 8 butchers, 982 lbs. each.. , ' t factory sites of from one to

Hogs are scarce In the States and at $5.16: 1 butcher, 990 lbs., at $5.10: n , re_ convenient sidings front

swa rwê rasra- sra^ j-
so », tl,« moot .Irik. >u brousM gj^M S3Ut*®sS,*5 ft M&fi Uhlt'on .1!» î.llw.ï. I. ««.»«* T-

120 ibe ea*jh, at $6.7»: 3 »beep, 18» lba. ronto, timed to suit both business men
n I. ,h« each, at $4; 1 calf, 145 lbs., at $7' 6 hogs. ynd mechanics with monthly flve-cent

%*/!,»•♦ ^ 8 118 cost of high living, not the y; lba. each, at $8: 5 hogs, 196 Ibe. each ,i,.keta to Union Station.
Winnipeg Wheat Market. high cost of living, aay» J. j. Hill, the « 1 have electric.

Wheat—February SUM. May ILMti. July railway magnate. McDonald & MaUlgan sold: it export-, «JJ**** bemgU arranged for, and 1

*' Osts Feta iiary May 3»4c, July I A,f doM Cn well-drained Îm* lb» iacb,® a? Và ^ex1!o^rs! ‘ n04 an excellent tvaterxvorks system is now

! s rss r mcvw,
Wheal- vertlstng poultry and eggs in the farm butchers. 1070 lbs. each, at 86.70; 16 butch- ««i estate office at JVl^Mams ^

Mav 109% 109% 110% 109% U0S pages. He has the goods, write him. ers, 1000 lba. each, at $6 4o: 11 butcher.. Weston, and a $4 oo to $15 00
May- ..... »/» „>1% 100% 101% “ * ____ ___ 850 lbs. each, at $4.50; 9 biitche»-*. 9*0 any frontage at from $4.00 to fv

S..» e ss a stp*«.......... «44 65% 66% 66% 66% make them keep you. lb9 eachi al $4.45, 2 rows. 1060 lbs. eacli. house*
r”*?............. ................ at 83.90 : 2 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3,66: 2

X*«v 41; 45% 46% 45% 46% The Chicago Milk Producers' Protec- tow*. 915 lbs. each, at $4.60; 1 cows, 810 New York Dairy Market.
Jnlv 43% 4.1 43% 43 42% tlve Association Is perfecting 'mil Ibe. each, at $4.56; 1 cow, 1400 lbs., at $4.,5; N1. w VOUK, Feb. S.-Butter-Weakei .
Sent 40% 40% 40% 40% 40‘it strengthing Its organization all the 1 cow, 1380 lbs., at $4.66: 8 cows. 850 to gogi. Creamery specials, 3»c;

Pork— time, having now no less than 3500 12:10 lbs. each, at $2.50 to $4.60. • extras, 20c; third to first, 24c to 28%c;
Mav ....22.20 22.26 22.46 22.26 22.42 membere McDonald & Halllgan sold: 21 botch- tate dairy, common to finest. 24c to 28c;
Job- ....22.02 22.06 22.22 22.05 22.20 members.   ers, lLO lbs. each, at 86.1O; 22butcher». priK.eB8, to special. 25%c to 2714c.

j»rd— Mewl v hatched goslings should be H1** 1 b*. each, at 86.a0: 9 butchers, I'-’ cheese—Finn; unchanged ; receipts 1643.
Mav ....12.15 12.16 1 2,-26 12 1 2 12.25 after nlaMfall fnd keDt In a H,s. e*cl,. at $5.15; 6 butcher*, 96., lb* each Kggs-1'nsettl.ed and lower; receipts 10.-
Julv ....12.10 12.16 12*22 12.10 12.20 remoted after nightfall and kePt In -* a: 85.40 : 3 butcher*. 990 lbs .each, at #.36 4:5 e,sState. Pem.a. and nearby Hennery,

Ribs-- warm place In flannel until the hatch 20 mixed call le. %0 lbs. each, at 84., a- 6 w|||t#, iam-v. 28c to 34, do., gathered
Mav ..11,82 11.80 11.90 11.82 11.87 |g over and they have strength In their butchers, 766 lbs. each, at *4.35: 11 butch- wWte ygc 33c; do., hennery brown and
July X.. 11.80, 11.82 11.87 11.80 11.87 legs. I fry. 700 lbs. each. at_$4: 3 butcher cows, mjxwj fancy. 28<- to 30c; do., yatliered

:/l280 lb*, each, at $4.75- . butcher con*, brown, fair to prime, -27c to 29c; western
Snmp neoole keot their dairy cows 1090 ,b*- each, at $4.50: 4 butcher cow* (1)>l 26c to 28%c; second*. 25c to 25%c:
Some people Kepi ineir a“'r> / | k«5 Ibe. each, at $3.60: 2 butcher cow* refrigeiators. 22c to 24c

tied up all winter. Doesn t It look un* 1 gyg ibs. each, at $3.60: 4 butcher cows
natural to say the least 7 . nso lbs. each, at $4.50: 2 butcher cow*

11070 lbs each, al *3.75; 5 buleher cows. 1206 A case Is cited in The - Experiment 
Te Guerlnsey cow spoken of In Sat- | ib*. eacli, ai $4.35: 1 butcher cow, 1010 lb*, station Record, In which certified milk

urday's World as having the greatest at $3.75: 2 butcher cows. 1245 I be. eacli *UI>p|jed from a certain dairy was
milk yield, had*outdoor exercise daflv. a: *1.90: 0 butcher :*1? Ibl"' f*^lb a| found to contain traces of copper.

. butcher cow. 910 lba.. al $l: 3 butcher *-P°n H'esttgatlon. It was found ill,
A fruit institute I* being held in , opwR 1190 lbe eael), at *4.35; 1 canner the origin of the copper was from .1

Oshawa about the middle of February. 950 ib*.. at $2.5(i; 1 canne, 9C0 lb*., al *2.25: | toiler compound, and had been trans-
Oshawa has some good orchardlsts an-1 | 1 stocker, 530 Ib*.. »i $3: atoc|:*r», 602, milted, to the milk by means of Mve
the attendance will be big'. , lbs. each, al *4.12%: 1- bull, 970 lbs , at gteam employed In sterllzlng the mi Ik

8.3.40: I bull. 1570 lbs., al *4.50; 5 bulls eooipr
_ . «.in i- i..i,i 1280 Ibs. each, at *4.25: 1 bull. 1810 lbs,; StFruit institute meetings will be lie. $4 75; , bul|, 1220 lbs., at $4.25: 1 b/l. 1010

as follows., with subjects named, dan * lb6 ;lt ,3 ;5: 3 „,nch cows. $55 each; 14
to be arranged later: St. Davids, ! call es, 110 Ibs. each, at $7.5o: 2 calves, 75
soravlng ; St. Catharines, transporta- 1 ihs. each, ai $5; 2 bucks. 226 ll>*. eacli. al
tion, distribution and marketing; Jor-I $4: 8 sheep, 165 lb*._each. at »5: 10 lambs 
dan. peaches and berries; Beamsvllle, j 98 Ihs, each, at $7.50.

Winona. I

'
I

Representative Sales.
In accord with the strength of 1& butch'l", "?0w Ib»."'»!

nerkets, I local dealer* raised Manitoba butchere ^ Ib, each. at $5.$0; 24 butch- 
wheat %c all round, P'60.1.0*,^0««U.'lL2 *r»- *» 'b«. each, at $4.76: 7 butchers, 84(1 
northern at *1.12% and *1.10% respective- ]be ^<,1,. et *4.76; 6 butchers, 1160 lb*, 
ly. Other grains were unchanged. each, at *4.50 17 butchers. 700 lbs. each,

at *4.36: 1 byteher. 510 lbs., at $4%; 6
butchers, 1140 lbs. each, at *4.10; 4 butchers, 
970 lba. /each, at *3.80.

Wesley Dunn bought 50 lambs at *7 per 
cwt,: 26 sheep at *4.75 per cwt.; 16 calves 
at *7 per cwf.

James Ryan bought 10 milkers and 
springers at 166 to *80 each.

Wm. CreaTock bought tor the D. B. 
Martin Co., 4 load* of butcher* cattle at 
*4.80 to *6.20 for pH 
cows at *3.60 to #4.50 per cwt.

Market Notes.
John Brown of Holstein wa* a little 

better yesterday, and may recover, so 
The World was Informed at a late hour.

Mr. Corbett of the firm of Corbett & 
Hall le eteedHy Improving. •

Exchange
i t1367tt

1 RICE WHALEYETC.

Live Stock Commission Dealers&COà Stocks of Grain.
-Ctr.clis In Chicago elevator»: Wheat 4,- 

124,099. decrease 162,000. Corn 9.316,000, hi- 
, , 4ei 427.000. Oats 3,576.000, decrease 330.
•CO. -

■ Local grain dealers' quotation* are aa 
follows :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.12%: 
No. 2 northern, *1.10%, track, lake porta;

these prices with winter storage.

UNION STOCK YARDSA Yonge-Ste.
rd of Trade 
;1n Exchange

East Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co., 
Bill Stock in your own name to our care.

%c over

Wheat—No. 2 mixed. *1.07 to *1.08; No. 2 
white, 81.08 to 11.09 outside.

alts foreign crop summary.* lbs. Ml.!
I P Blckell A Co. furnish the follow--

Cotton and eers and heifers, andOats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 43c 
to 43%c, lake ports; No. 3, 42c to 42%c: %c 
over these prices with winter storage. 
Ontario. No. 2, 38%c, at points of ship
ment.

j H. G. Whaley. 
Salesmen I John Black.

David Robertson.

REFERENCE-
DOMINION BANK. 

HONE JUNCTION, 543.

fork. Chicago 
fflcial quota- 
lilcago Board 
Ints of
L A CO.,
[. 7370. ed7

1.satisfactory.
ever, Is becomin* too wet.

France—Much replowlng is expected, es-

* SSatA ^JTJkieftSr'iSSSdSS:
isur.plles are rather scarce, with the mar
ket firm. ... .

Germany—The crop outlook Is mostly 
fs\orable to good, with native wheat 
■w-arce. The weather le mild.

Hungary—The high crop conditions have 
The weather Is m'ld

h mes

i s. $3 75 to *5.40.
Hogs—Receipts. '20.000; market^ strong to 

5c higher; choice, heavy, $8.,o to **-A]. 
butchers, *8.75 to *8.86; light mixed *8.51 
to *8.60: choice, light. *8 to *8 ,0; packing, 
$8.65 to $8.75; pigs, $7.86 to $8.2o; bulk of 
sales, $8.60 to $8.«6..

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 
ket 15c €o 25c lower; sheep, $>. lambs, 
$7 26 to yearlings, $7 to 88..30.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c to 53c outside. ;f
Barley-No. 2. 67c; *No. 3X, 56c to 56c;

No. 3, 50c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $23 pe 
shorts. *24, track, Toronto; Ontario 
$22.50 In bags. Short» *2

Rye—96c to 67c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, #5.70; second patents, 
$5.20: strong bakers’, *5: 90 per cent,
pe tents, new, 29s 3d bid. c.I.f., Glasgow. ^

WM. B. LE VAC K G 
Phone Park USA

Establksoed I#93.

THE FARMSTEAD. WESLEY DUNN 
phone Park 184.UBLIC DUNN & LEVACK

Steck Commissi*» Dealers i« Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Caltes
and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

B £,iS'AîfyS$SS 'oiYv'n.ïvIn BOW.TRBB; FHtl. om,

Biii stock *°d ^

r ton; 
bran,

been maintained.
:,nd snow has disappeared.

Russia—The outlook for the crop Is nor- 
rhere Is a lack of snow over a

One touch of froet makes the whole 
world—shiver.

more.better servie» 
in Vancouver 

s general brok*

slumbla or AN 
all about It. 

ANALGH

Lite» rrml...................... , , .
wide a -«« and some apprehenalen or dam- 

i* expressed. .Xrrivals at the ports 
me light.

Rcurtianfa. Bulgaria and Turkey—The 
Utlook Is favorable, and the wea-

It Is publicity that makes farm 
price» rise. WATCH WESTON GROW.

!

Watch our condensed ad columns for
snap».

Arthur Johnston's sale Is not March 
9 but March 8.

: The farmers outside of, Toronto want 
the radiais to come in.

fli
»r> o

: er mild.
I'hill-An unofficial report states that 

l hr outlook Is less favorable.
Italy—The outlook for the crops on- 

i li«- main laod Is favorable. Beneficial 
lalns have fallen.

In Sicily drought prevails.
Portugal—There- have been ser

flood* thrubtif this country.
North Africa—The crop outlook has Im-
lived as » resiiît of thé general rains.

vi
‘It I sit Columbia Corn—New kiln-dried corn. 72%c; new. 

No. 3 yellow. 70%c: No. 4 yellow, 70d, To
ronto freight.

1-1 7
Peas—No. 2. 86c outside.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export,
1 $4.45 sebboârd.

k COMPANY
I NT ANTS,
le Building.

T, TORONTO
'914- „ cdtt
'_____________ ss . î
IO CAN SELL 
;al STOCKS
HARVEST
MONTHS, 
will convince

t CHAMBERS.

<

John Sinclair of Plcton advertises 
poultry for sale this week. Get in on 
your liners now. Murbyn

Harry
^ftoferenoe*—Dominion Bankare ex-‘ Toronto 8ugir Market.

St. Lawreucè sugar* are quoted ** Al
lows : Granulated, $4.95 per cwt., In bar
rels: No. 1 golden, $4.66 per cwt., In bar
rels. Beaver, $4.66 per cwt. In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Lai 
jots be less. In 100-lb. bags price* are æ 
less.

H. P. KENNDEY »

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
It looks like higher prices.

Receipt» of farm produce were IlOu bush
el., of grain, 36 loads of hay, and 2 loads 
•,f straw.

Wheat— Four hundred bushels sold at 
$!.«*.

Barle

Commiaaloe
Salesman

FKEDKH8 u«j 
STOCKERS A 
SPKC1ALTY'. 

Consignments soiu- 
âted. Address— 
Wester» Cattle 

Market.

Live Stock Buyerhigher prices In. Chicago.

y—Four hundred bushels sold at

Osts—Three hundred bushels w>ld at 44c 
lo 45c. ,

Mav—Thlrtv-ftv* loads sold at $17 to $20 
for timothy, and $10 to *16 for clover and 
mixed hay.

Straw—Two loads sold at #14 to $14.50 per 
ton.

l-logs—Di eased hogs sold at #11.•s' per 
, wt.

61.3 8W .

LIVE HOGS A SPECIALTY-

■9
rH --

HUES NOW x We have a good staff of sales- 
and guarantee satisfaction C. Zeagman & Sons

Live Stock Commission Agents 
R.oom 14, Exchange Bulldln*,,, 

Western Cattle Market.
411 kinds of Mve stock bought and sold 

Consignments solicited.

:

it Ion $1,000,000
I sure Profite.
IUA1G,
ontreal

men,
to all our customers.

-►
Market Notes.

.loffliua Ingham UuOght J d-ie**e<j hogs 
at 911.50 per cwt. PHONE PARK 20781 

Room 17, Wootorn Cattle Market

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS
TO BE SOLD

by public auction

Grain—
Wheat) fall, hush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bush ...
Rye, bushel ................
Rarity, bushel .....
Peas, bushel ...............
Oats, bushel ................

- ' Seeds—
Alsike. No. 1. bush .
Alslke, No. 2. bush .
P.ed clover, No. 1, bueh .. 7 5°
Red clover (containing 

buckthorn), bush ..
Timothy, per bush ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1 timothy.
Ha?, clover, ton ..........
Btraw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruit» and Vegetable
unions, per bag ............
Potatoes, pei bag .... 
vpple» winter, bbl

1 'arrots. per hag ..........
Parsnips, bag ................
Beets, per bag ...............
cabbage, per barrel ..

Poultry—
Tut keys, .tfr^Seed, Ib .
Diet*, per Ib .. -................
Dorks, per lh ...................
Chickens, per Ib ............
Kcwl, pe:- Ib ........ ..............

Freeh Meats— - .. M
Beef, forequarters, cwt • *6 50 lo 8* w 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt ... 8 50 *»

on commlssiolt.
Special attention given to orfl^re for 

stocker* and feeding cattle for farmer» , 
Day Plipnea Park 497 Residence, Park .» 
.KW8. Reference Dominion Bank. Address 
all communications to Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto.'

.81 î# to $....
1 08

APITAL 1 04
0 58

ii ness by lack 
l will incor- 

|cd company, 
ted, and ar- 

! Call, write

0 76
0 HO 3tf .
0 90

0 45. 0 44

Corbett & Hall.86 00 to $6 *
All the right, title. Interest and equity

Province of Ontario, and being corn- Western (’aille Market. Exchange Build- . 
lot No 7 111 Blcck B. on the earl |ng. Conslsuments ol cattle, sheep and 

Wlnderinere-avenue, according to hogs are solicited; Don’t hesitate to wrile. 
side of registered In the Registry wire or phone us for any Informatloa re-
nmee fn. i'he Gounty of York. *nd-r ,,ulred. We will give your' stick on.r per- 
orfjce, IsMiied out of the so riel attention arid guarantee you higaest
Gcmav Court of the County of York. Ih>- market prices obtainable. All kind* of^ ■ 

P H W l-'lndon plalnllff. Slid live slock bought and sold on commission.
I T Gough def'endsut, on Monday, the Bill slock In your name In our care and..

Reference: Ban*
rnvCo0fUTo;onio,he rmlr1 '""It. j! CORBETT, A. Y. HALL,

There is a frame dwelluw house on Phone College 89. Phone Park 1904.
this loi. F. T. DA VILLE.-

Sheriff.vComity of York.
Sheriffs Office. City of Toronto, Nov.

II 1*419 33-Î-!

5 75I mIP*. 8 26
10BERT80N
g Chambers 6 •*). 5 SO 

. 1 411 1 60
36

.817 CO to 820 00 
. 9 00 16 Ol

. 8 00 

.H 00 14 50
9 iK1

ER VALUES. Chicago Gossip.
j. p. Blckell & Co say at the close:
Wheat—Higher—Weaker cables and lib- 

eial receipts occasioned a lower opening, 
but continued good demand for cash 
tinned market, and lack of offerings re
sulted In a good rally, closing session 
with a net gain of %e. Commercial news 
continues In favor of holders, but a* trade 
Is Inclined to the short position do not 
buy on bulges, hut on all declines we con
tinue to advise purchases.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing:

Wheat—Report* Indicate less disposition 
on the pan of farmer* to veil, hut cor- 
s!d< rable in iransit yet to come. To
day's market wa* simply another case of 
tie float ng speculative v. beat having been 
absorbed and an oversold market. There
fore. we repeat our advice lo those bear- 
lehly Inclined to avoid selling on weak 
spots.

Cpm—An oxersold market, the accumu
lation of slid! I sales for several driva, T1,e City of Florence, Italy, and tin? c b, Fi __ United States Markets
started an advance In prices which ran , Tuacan Soc|etv of Horticulture. Cable* F1 rr"—unf1"”
a full cent from opening values. Com-., f-°yal 1 OOL' international Ex- Steady to Strong.
mission houses were fair buyers and tli»} have arranged an Internationa ex -----------
selling was chiefly on scale order*. This , Mbltion of Horticulture for 1911. in OC YORK , Feb. 8 - Beeves-Reeclpts !
rail? may pul prices still higher tenipor-, caslon of the 60th anniversary of . ie - • Bteady. "
aiily. but In the end we musi confront; proclamation of the Kingdom of Italv. calves—Re«lpta 53; steady: veals. $8
the cash position. ----------- -to $11' barnyard calves, $4 to $1.50: dressed

Oats—Prices moved In sympathy with Scarcely anv tree fruits are ben« , calve, »IOw at vesterdav * quotation*,
olhei grains and rallied %c from the low I Dlanted In Leamington district except, sl,eep and lainbe-Recelpts 1896: steady 
point. Shorts covered and Hie selling was : -ch Farther west along Hie ; to a shade lower. Sheep nominal: lambs,
on resting order» ghore some peaches are being planted j$i to 89.40.

Liverpool Grain and Produce. | hut îo no great extent. The variety | Hogs-Rece.pt* 1780__>oddug doing.

LI VERPOOL. Feb. 8.-Closing-Wheat-; that are be!ng„,p'’“,.taed Gold-i ! East Buffalo Live Stock.
Rpoi dull: No. 2 red western winter, no | John. Engol. Elberta. Banner. rolO .1 , BUFFALO. N Y.. Feb. 8._Cattle
slock : futures firm; March. 8s l%d : May. Drop and New Prolific, says J. L. H I- . ,K w bpa(] • active and strong.
7s lid: July. 7s K)d. Corn-Spot new Am- boin steers $6 65 to 87.$.et lean mixed quiet, 3» 6%d: old American I ----- ------ P Veals—Receipts 175 head; active and I
mixed, ateady. 5s *%d- futures stead? : re(lar and spruce liedges are tri'n- ! steady.
Match. 5a 6%d: May nqmln»J. Hams- me(j earlv in April or May before Hogs—Reeeipts .3200 head: active and I 
Short cut. dull. 63s 6d. 1-ard Prlnie west- 0 ,, commences. Many farmer» steady : heavy. 89.05 to $9.10 mixed. $9 
erit. steady. 03a. Lln^d Oll-DuH. 36s. the$r groundg by plar.,. yorkera *9 g

Ing hedges of cedar this spring. Jyjf15 E “ 1 ’ ' 17

---------- - . ,, < . Sheep and lambe-Rcceipts 6000 head;,
already has Its apple gheep •steady • lambs slow nnd lie lower: ; 

lambs, $6.25 lo $9.15.

h» (Commission 
If Natural He- 
Lec'Denis, chief 
Ktreet Railway, 
r nf th com- 

ln the value ol 
he country.

.........$1 in to $l 15
0 60II .VI
3 001 26
II 50 
0 76 
I) «5

9 40
0 66
0155

501 26

3tfIS to $11 20
0 1512uild Prison.

-.Superintendent 
tentlary pmder 

shortly leave 
!.. with several
he construction

there.

if ISn
u 17 
0 13

15

Maybee and Wilson
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL. 

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR
KET, Toronto

Also' Union Stock Yard», Toront# 
Junction.

All kind* of cat Me bough1 end sold om 
mu acre* -of choice clay loam on comirlsslon.

Keele-sireet. suitable for market gar- I Farmers’ shipment* i* *peclalty. 
den Ing or dairy farm, frame house and ; DON’T 111Î81T AT E TO VV RITE R 
barn close lo public school and church. ( WIRE VS FOR ATION

! For quick sale. Fifteen Thousand Dol-| MARKET CONDITIONS. 6r senti name 
lar s Terms arranged. Or will sell , and we will mall yon our. weekly ma^- 
■>0 âcres suitable for market garden, j get report.
close to the Stone-road on Dufferin- ; Reference*: Bank of ,ororUo and all.
Street at Two Hundred Dollar* per | acquaintances Represented In Winnipeg 
acre no building*: adjoining the j by H. A.-MULLINS. ex-M.P.P
Grand Trunk Railway. This is a *p*- Address communication* V\ estera Lett fa
cial opportunity- for somebody. Gould- Market, Toronto. Correspondence soil
ing * Hamilton, exclusive agents. 196 j efter). J

Branch office, Weaton. I ___ ____

12
February should he the time for the 

gardeners to select their SUBURBAN FARM FOR SALE

THREE AMD ONE-HALF MILES FROM 
CITY LIMITS.

amateur
spring seeds and towards the close of 
the month to sow seeds of verbenas, 
lobelias, cockscombs, double petunia1', 

sultan schizanthus and mig- , 
nbnette In pots or boxes in the win- ! 

These will come In useful In '
a ml

9 59Beef, choice sides, ewi
Beef, medium, ewi............
beef, ctmmon, cwt ........
Spring lambs, per lb....
Mutton, light, cwt .........

" Veals, common, cwt ....
' sale, prime, cwt ..........

--Dressed hog*, cwt......
Dairy Product—
Rntter, farmers’ dairy ....... $6 26 lo IO 39

j Eggs, strictly new - laid.
...... 0 36

7 506 5i,
l6 00I 99 japples, pears and grapes; 

spraying; Fonthlll, peaches.
.. .■<! 12 0 20
.. 9 (PO II U«

.. . 7 00 

.. .10 <W 12 00

...11 00 If 69

sweet
CATTLE MARKETS

8 (10 ; dow. „
early spring for window boxes
hanging baskets.

BANK .

for Husband.Looking
To allow the police time to locate her 

husband, who disappeared after turn
ing her over to the officers on a charge 
of being insane. Mrs. Helen J. Reid, 
adjudged Insane by the doctors, was 
reminded a week in police court yes
terday morning. Magistrate Kills de
clared that the husband had been ne-

9 40per dozen .........A
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. ’

V Hay, Car lou. per ton ........... $13 to #'*
Hay, No. 2. car lot*  ..........12 59 13 99
Shaw, car lots, per ton .......  7 50 * lw
Pi I aloes, car lots, bag ..........0 45
Turnips, per ton .............
B\ i.povated apples, lb .
Citeeae, per lb ..........
Kegs, new laid ........

I

Vlctorla-stret.0 59 357ptv#n that a 
one-quarter 

rut. ) for the 
January in - 
rate of five 

ni. > p*»r ari- 
- up capital 

Lia - been de- 
-amr will be 

[•I office and 
k on and af- 
pf February 

Books will* 
both January 
-, both days

16 bb

I McDonald & Halllgan
U’&SSK.SSy&'S'Sf itiSK ! SS SK 5SSWTSM2:, .î» 0f home offered and wage*. I will avenue, Tow-i;to. Also i- 1

ESfSnJLSHE !
sailing In April. 1910. pp*rnal attention will fee glvgn fir cob- j
treble H. Newbouee, "Travel Bureau." *igcments of stock. Quick sale* ane

Nerwleb. K«*. 36tf | pn mpt return* will- he made. Correepon- I ;»
j rtei.ee solicited. Reference. Dmuhilon ;
| Bark, Eat her-street Branch 

fpre him for abusing the woman aid i Park 787, 
he was very anxious to hsve him local- David McDonald,

Phone Park 175. •

I0 97 
0 13 
0 30

b Bgga, case lots, dozen ,......... » 27
•utter, separator, dairy, Ib. v 25

l Sutler, store lots ..1.............. 0 29
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 2*
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls ..0 28
Morey, extracted ..........................0 10%
Money, combs, per dozen ...,S 25

Hides and Skins.
BPrb-e* reviets*. dally by K. T. Carter A 
vs 86 Kasi Front-street Dealer* In Wool, 
ijjwe*. Celftkln* and Bheopskln*. Raw 
®ue. fallow, etc. :
*°) 1 Inepeclid steer* and

2 Inspected steer* and

U 13% DRESSED POULTRY DOMESTIC# 4«D FARM SERVANT#
I :

IS OUR SPECIALTY.
A lifetime has b*n ipeni by u. .pm.lizlsg it 

Drewed Poultry* This valuakk espeneoce is al 
your eervu*<ZS5Lirî&!isiisrs,ïJ*sæt
tl attention to all ehipmenta. A square deal for alL

Payment» dally Pb»ne Main 11*.

the DAVIESChicago Live Stock. | WM 1

:mCA<30. F^b 8.—Cattle—Rereiot*. 11.- 
market 10c- lower; steere, $4.75 to $8 j

0
0
0
0

DON’T USB TIE KNIFE
v. ,.. Saskatchewan

That's the barbarous way;of treating growers, and they do not need to stand 
corn,_dingerous. too—any dorn .-an and hold the apple* on the tree wnon

Eisri.'^sasA'sss
four hours. Try It.

Telephone

I1. Halligan.
Phone Park lOTt l

CO. \
LIMITED

It. Tereete
;oard.

Ja ed.i HHALL.
M Manger,

i I lh. 1»H>.
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* : FEBRUARY ? I9I0
THE TORONTO WORLDit

WEDNESDAY MORNING Four *oI
KS; a" ,n
en ente. I

12 TR*SIMPSONWat Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY1 i rDay's

Doings
OOMFâW, ■ 
UMITIB HvP>

E H. F0D6ER, Pm.; J. WOOD, Man. Wednesda,, Feb. 3

;I If

WE OFFER $50,000.00
7% cumulative Preference Shares

•V OK TUB HHOPOSKD

MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE, LIMITED
Brockvllle, Ontario

I
PRC

of Markham Village. Each of the 
town churches has undertaken to dis
posé of 60 tickets while the ladles of 
the East York Women’s Institute will 
cater for the ocrasto/i. 
and Credar drove chi*c 
undertaken to sell 60 tickets between 
them. A number of first-class city 
and local speakers will speak, but the 
full list of speakers Is not yét 
definitely known.

*COUNTY NEWS NOTES 
FROM WIDE AREA A Sale of Silverware Added 

to the Events of February TO 1Unionvllle 
hes have alsoJOHN

Works,
CAPITALIZATION, $100,000.00.,
7 PER CENT. CUMULATIVE ^REFERENCE SHARES 
COMMON SHARES

T!SHARES, $100.00 EACH.
.$60,000.00 

... 60,000.00
North Teronto Man i$ Kindly Re

membered—License For 
Cesspools.

i*• S .r ,« ««#. • • • • -* DOVERCOURT.
Fully Paid aud Nou-awiessable. r mIARev. Mr. Little of Holstein. Ont., 

will preach'at Davenport-road Church 
next Sunday at all the services.

The choir of Davenport-road Church 
will give a rich musical treat In the 
church hall, Thursday, Feb. 10, at 8 
p.m.
16c. and the proceeds will be devot
ed to the purchase of . a ney pipe or
gan.

DIRECTORS 'll' TV......... President.
........... Manufacturer.
...........Hardware Merchant.
..., .Gentleman.
...........Gentleman,

JOHN FULFORD . . . 
GEORGE SMITH . . . 
R. H. SMART 
HAROLD KEY .... 
HERBERT BRKSJSK

TORONTO, Feb. 8.—(Spe
cial.)—A delightful «function was that 
held at the resident* of Mr. Njsbet on 
Davlsvllle-avenue last night,

NORTH 1

/ Ontario 
' Protes

The admission charge will be.whenAll of the City of Brockvllle.
Peter Urquhart, for many years con-

EgllntonOFFICERS r
. President.
. Vice-President.
. Secretary-Treasurer.
. Managing Director.

/ *

....... ... .Toronto.

nected with the chylr of 
Presbyterian Churcti and the T. P. 8-, 
was kindly remembered by his many 
friends In church and other work. On 
Saturday, Mr. Urquhart will cease to 
be a bachelor, and this fact coupled 
with his unfailing courtesy and devo
tion to church and musical work was 
the motive animating the happy occa
sion.

mJOHN FULFORD ..
R. H SMART.............
HERBERT BRIMEE 
GEORGE SMITH . . .

Pow% ftNOBLETON. mi mNOBLETON, Feb. 8. — The Feb
ruary meeting of the Nobleton 
Branch of the Women's Institute 
will be held in the home of Mrs. T.

içonçpeslon, King 
lay, Feb. 10. at 2.30 

All ladles are cordially Invlteif

illAUDITORS iMORRI8 Transfer'agent and trustee
1 ,EG A L^IN IkMtVLYnDN | mttfiry ex pen»*» Pw**M'n $IOO.OS,^^xdu»t»e 'of'^adver-

McCutcheon, 10th 
Township. Thursday,
•p.m.
to attend these meetings.

sr Wm -% - It becai 
of the Int 
mission a 
day moml 
velopment

___ testimonial to Mr. Urquhart
took the form of a handsome leather 
covered easy chair, and the address 
accompanying the gift was read by 
J. J. Garish ore, while George Rennlse, 
on behalf of the donors, made the pre
sentation. Mr. Urquhart made a feli
citous reply and following the formal 

a bounteous luncheon was 
sic, song and story brought

The

WE8T YORK CONSERVATIVES.

Annual Rally and Banquet Takes 
Place at Weston on Saturday.

The Liberal-Conservative 
tion of West York will hold their an
nual meeting and banquet at Wes
ton on Saturday next. Business will 
be commenced at 4 o’clock sharp, and 
officers will be elected. At the ban
quet which will be held at 8 o’clock, 
speeches will be delivered by the fol
lowing: Hon. Frank Cochrane, min
ister of mines: W. F. Maclean. M.P.: 
Capt. T. G. Wallace. M.P.; R. Shll- 
lington. M.L.A.: W. H. Hearsl. M.L. 
A.; A. Gregg, M.L.A. Dr. Forbes Go<L 
frey, M.L.A.. and others.

i
: to get aw 

•without fi 
J -govemmei 
l : points.

. - By skllfi 
appearing 
Govemme 

, Gibbons tl 
no intent, 
plans and 

I the sclien 
made by 
governmei 
ity of the 

f’At a p 
mission."

| announced 
tails woul 
WITH

6 CHANGE 
FOR TH1 
MENT. 1' 
THE CO 
THE GO\ 

'* REPORT 
KRAL t 
i OLTLD 
TO Tin 
THE XV 
WILL B1 
TAILS W 
PE OF A 
whopf:
JKOPARI 

"If the
know 7" c-i

hr.-ré mAssocia-
proceedings 
served. Imi 
to a close a delightful evening.

Mrs. William Parke of Glen Grove- 
avenue, -accompanied by Mrs. Conboy, 
and the latter’® little daughter, left to- 
night for a six months’ trip to Florida 
and the southern Slates. The trip is 
taken with a view to the Improvement 
of Mrs. Parke’s health, which has not 
been satisfactory of late.

Professor Coleman came up from the 
city to-day. and evinced the keenest 
interest in the new gas gusher down at 
the water works, but made no specific 
statement as to his views regarding 
Us permanency. Professor Coleman 
stated, however, that In sand or peat 
gas there was no smell of sulphur, 
whereas the present flow Is strongly 
Impregnated with It. Interest in the 
matter continues unabated.

The Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church choir, some 40 strong, will give 
a concert in the Bgllnton Presbyterian 
Church on Friday evening.

"There is intention on the part ot 
the board of health to clore either the 
septic tanks or the cesspools,” said T. 
W. Brennand to The World to-night. 
■ but we will insist that a permit must 
t.e obtained by those desiring to in
stall one or the other.”

6th, A D 1110.

lillWnature of business
The Gou/pauy manufacture* John Mack in tosh's Celebrated Toffee, the trade name* of 

which are Old English Toffees, Treakle Toffee, Vienna Toffee, Butter Scotch, Russian J offee, 
and Buttermilk Toffee, as supplied to

yUEEX ALEXANDRA AND THE EMPRESS OF RUSSIA.
The business is particularly profitable,, and possesses the advantage of being thoroughly 

established in Canada as in all other large countries. An understanding of the profit and sale 
may be gleaned from the knowledge that over 22 tons daily, or 8,030 tons annually, are con
sumed in Great Britain alone.

History of John Mackintosh’s Toffee
THE MAWNTORH TOFFEE business was established some 40 years ago in the City of 

Halifax England. Mr. Mackintosh commenced business absolutely without capital boiling bis 
celebrated Toffee in an ordinary kitchen pan on his cottage fire. To-day Mr. Mackintosh controls 
tu„ largest and oldest Toffee manufacturing business in the world.the largest IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND AND UNITED STATES.

Prior to the establishing of s factory in this ctfuntry over three cases, or 2,688 packages 
of Mackintosh’s Toffee were consumed by Canadians daily. This business was done from England 
and United States, without the assistance of advertising or local management.

BROOKVILLE WORKS

A\
X V ‘M

/

mGIF KNOCKS FIRE TOG 
mOERMEN Fill IN LINE

0

H have been quietly making ar- 
-rangements for a Sale of Silver» 

and we now announce it as ready.
We have secured some splendid clearing lots 

from the silverware manufacturers with which we 
do business, and our customers will have the full 
benefit. Thursday morning, at 8 o clock, these 
prices go into force:

Fern Pots, bright finish, en
graved pattern, fancy feét, sil
ver plated fern holder. Reg- . 
ular $3.00. Thursday, $1.40.

Cake Plates, satin finish, 
fancy border, "Cake" engraved..
Regular selling $2.25. Thurs
day $1.48.

Rutter Dishes, bright silver 
finish, engraved . cover, fancy 
handles, bead trimming, glass 
drainer. Regular $3.00. Thurs
day $1.98.

w
Says Shipping Interests Don’t 

Justify Outlay—No Cut 
in Estimates.

ware

The works at Bropkville, Ontario, have been in active operation for the past 18 months. 
The buildings are largeVnd commodious, and are constructed and equipped in a manner suit
able to the purposes of thf business. The modern machinery and special appliances installed 

manufacturing capacity of 7 tons of John Mackintosh s Toffee daily, or 2,o55 tons

A few weeks ago the civic fire and 
light committee approved Aid. Mc
Bride's idea of a fire-tug. but the com
mittee changed Its mind yesterday 
when the chief frowned on the expen
diture. It would cost $76,000 at the out
set, he declared, and $15,000 or $26,000 a

satin finish, 
Regular $1.60.

WEST TORONTO.guarantee a 
annually.

Card Trays, 
rococo border.
Thursday 70c. /

Children's Cups, satin finish, 
Regular 75c 

Thursday 29c.
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,71 TORONTO, Feb. 8.—WhileACTUAL PROFITS.
The cost of producing one case, containing 896 packages, of John Mackintosh’s Toffee 

ready for salp is $14.00. Study these profits:
Cost of Producing One Case ...............................
Sale PriceNMackintosh to Wholesaler................
gale Price Wholesaler to Retailer.............
gale Price Retailer to Consumer..........

WEST
working as a builder on a house at 
Geoftrey-street, this forenoon, Thomas 
Redman, 144 Mavety-etreet, fell from a 
scaffolding to the ground, a distance 
of 20 feet, ahd broke both his ankles.

Hercules Lennox, 39 Humbersldc- 
aventie, an employe fet the Union Sta
tion. had his left Yobt crushed off by a 
baggage car In the station yard about 
10 a.m. to-day. 'til ■ « . ,

Electricians a re now busy Inotalling 
the switchboards In the Bell Telephone 
office on Keele-street.

An employe of the Fatrbank-Mors# 
■MB Bloor-street,

* Roman lining.' 
and $1.00.

Breakfast Cruets, English eil- 
plate, two decorated china 

bottles, Crown Derby colors. 
Thursday $1.98.

Silver Plated Tea Sets, bright 
finish. $7.95. $14.09,

year to run It. The high pressure sys
tem gavé sufficient protection to the 
business district south of King-street, 
and waterfront values weren’t high 
enough to Justify the expense. The 
tug Nellie Bly did good service and 
cost only $860 a year, he said. Aid. Mc
Bride Isn't - convinced, however, and 
will renew the fight before the board of 
control.

Without g single alteration and with 
little discussion, the fire department 
and lighting estimates went thru the 
committee. The former calls for an out
lay of 1898,078.60, as against $349,620.90, 
and the latter $169,019, as compared 
with $140.656.66.

The old Bay-street fire hall will be 
used as a storehouse for the city’s elec
trical department.

The people having voted money for 
the new fire alarm system, the chief 
urged that 

i m

..$14 00 
... 26 88 

........31 36
44 80

i

ver

• • • g ••••••••••
PERCENTAGE.

92 per cent. 
14 per cent. 

; 80 per cent.

■BQaPaiPiiRB ......  _ . .. .
$16.00. $20.00, $22.00, $26.00.Mackintosh's Profit ...

Wholesale Profit..........
Retailer’s Profit ...........

The capacity of the Mackintosh factory at Brockville, Canada, i* 60 cases per working day.
REFERENCES.

John Mackintosh’s Toffee is so very favorably known that it is scarcely necessary to offer 
further reference as to the sterling worth of the business or those associated in its welfare. Any 
reference required may lie obtained either from the confectionery trade or from the mercantile

• * * Co.’s machine shop on 
nafed Ernest Granfeli. 98 Chandos- 
avenue, had his foot badly crushed oy 
a fly-wheel which fell from Its fast
enings.

Aid. Baird has secured $500 for lm- 
to the Uttley-street

CAPACITY.
■

Established 1886 f
:

P. BURNS & CO.provements
grounds. , ,

Rev. E. L. Skey, rector of St. Anne s, 
will preach at the Lenten services In 
St. John's (Anglican) Church to-mor
row (Wednesday) evening.

J
i

Wholesale and Retailagencies.
FOR SUBSCRIPTION.

We offer for subscription 600 7 per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares of $100.00 par

PAYMENTS.

mtenders be advertised at
e present system Is veryonce, as

faulty and occasions serious loss of 
time. The committee concurred. 

$400,000 for Hospital.
That the fünds raised for the new 

general hospital fall short $300,000 or 
$400,000 of requirements was the Infor
mation given the board of control yes
terday by the hospital board. It was 
suggested that the city Increase its 
grant $200,000. The Ontario Govern
ment gave $800,000 and the university 
a like amount, but as the site cost 
$600,000, more money Is wanted. The 
controllers will consider.

W. J. Conron. former city clerk of 
West Toronto, and who, since the an
nexation has been drawing $1000 a year 
for no particular service, will be given 
a permanent position In either the city 
treasurer's or city clerk’s department. 
The terms of annexation stipulated 
that he be provided for.

The board agreed that the civic labor 
bureau should be continued until It 
has been decided whether the city re
lief department can do the work. The 
bureau costs $226 per month, and ow
ing to the healthy condition of the 
labor market, Its r.ced Is doubted.

An Elusive Site.
Knocked from pillar to post while 

In search for a site for their varnish 
factory Is the experience of Ault and 
Wiborg. Last we,ek they were denied 
right to locate on Edwln-avenue In the 
west end. and yesterday the board, be
cause of the complaints of residents, 
refused them a site on Eastern-avenue, 
east of Knox-avenue.

The promoters of the South African 
monument project want the city to 
pay for the outer curb around the 
monument on University-avenue, 
means an outlay of $2400, and the con
trollers will look over the ground.

Swansea ta stHl in a ferment be
cause Its people pay five times the re
gular rate for their water supply, a 
deputation again aired the grievance, 
and the city treasurer will report on 
whether the city can afford a reduc
tion.

HEAD OFFICE >

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Telephone Main Noa. 131 and 183 

BRANCH OFFICES
304 Qneen East...............Tel. M, 134
47 Hpadlna Avenue. Tel. Col. 007
1812 Queen W............Tel. Pat* 711
274 College St. ... -Tel. Col. 1304 
324 ij>2 Queen W. ...Tel. M. 140» 
672 Queen W. ...... Tel. Col. 12
441 ïonge St..................Tel. M. 389tt

4 MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Laymen’s Mission Convention 
Fair to Draw Big Crowd.

vahio each.

Time of Application ... 
Time of Allotment........

«!
<Bids... - $26.00 per share 

.... $76.00 per share
• £ seas sesss.e assesses

YARDS.

Front Street, near Bathurst.... 
...........................Tel. M. 2110. M.449

Princess Street Docks.Tel. M. 190 
449 Logan Avenue . .Tel. N. 1601 
Huron and Dupont. . Tel. N. 2504

VILLAGE. Feb. 8.—DIVIDEND-SHARING PLAN.
By-law No 7 provides that after a 7 per cent. Dividend has been paid on the Cumulative 

Preference Share*, and on the common shares, the surplus shall be equally divided between
the nreference and common shares.P DIVIDEND CHEQUES.

Dividend cheques will be mailed on the 1*t days of March, June, September and Decem
ber in each year.

MARKHAM 
(Special.)—The ladle» of Grace Church 
held their annual' Pancake Social to
night at the home of Mrs. H. Kirby, 
Main-street, which was attended by a 
large and happy crowd. Everything 

of the best, and the musical and 
literary program carried out was first- 
class. A goodly sum was realized.

The Laymen’s Missionary banquet 
which will be held in the village here 
on Thursday. Feb. 17, bids fair to be 

of the big events In the history

a

was
*

%
-fr MARKET VALUE OF SHARES.

To-day the market value of these shares is $100.00 each. They are being purchased 
nrinoipally by shrewd investors, who are familiar with the English and United States companies. 
These men know the business and realise the value of the opportunity contained in this offering. 
Immediately 600 shares are fully subscribed the offering will be withdrawn and the market value 
will be enhanced considerably.

It is those who invest at time of flotation who reap large profits.
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The Leaders 

of Light 
Since 18511ALWAYSOver-Eating Worse 

Than Starvation
A

Everywhere in Canada
MY OPINION. ASKSeven Deaths Arise From This Cause 

to One of Lack of Food.
T vielied Brockvllle on Jan. 14th, and remained there 4 day*. My sole object In going there 

f„ investigate the worts and business of John Mackintosh’s Toffee, Limited. I studied the details 
of the business carefully, and. In addition to finding a magnificently equipped factory In active oper
ation T found a good bindorse managed by men of sterling worth and sound reputation, w io have 

thorough and practical understanding of the business gained at the works of the parent Company 
of John Mackintosh, Limited. Halifax, England, the oldest and largest Toffee Manufacturers In the 
world Tne future welfare of these men is centred In the business and the result of their deter
mination and effort will be the building of a large and Important enterprise In Canada 

______________________________________ ATHOL GEORGE RÔBBRT8QX.

Eddy’sFOR
A Trial Package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets Sent Free.
An English medical observer claims 

| that for one death to starvation there 
are seven from over-eating.

Hi* Investigation Is appalling and 
leads one to believe that among the 
Anglo-Saxon race over-eating Is a na
tional crime. «

This Investigation proves over-eat* 
Ing to be the cause In ten cases out 
of twelve of dyspepsia, indigestion and 
stomach trouble.

These diseases bring’on decay and 
decline of the other organs and death 
ensues because of an inability of the 
*vete.m to furnish proper nourishment 

j to the dying and afflicted parts.
When one over-eats, one exhausts the 

gastric fluids, throws undigested food 
! into the intestines where It creates 
poison and germ life and Is finally 
absorbed In a putrid state or thrown 
from the system In a decaying form.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will over- 
| < ome the 111 effects of gluttony and 
irregular eating. They will digest an 
abnormal amount of food and wljl not 

I leave the stomach until everything has 
i been digested.
! a single one-grain Ingredient of 
' these tablets will digest 3000 grains of 
I food and in this proportion Is seen how 
eyen gluttony can be overcome or at 
least Its most harmful effects removed.

Make up your mind to try Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets for one week. Take 
a tablet after each meal and upon re- 

i tiring at night. Every druggist car- 
I ries them In stock: price 50c. If you 
have a druggist friend ask his opinion. 
Send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package free 
by mail. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Matches
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REMEMBER.
These shares bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, 

with the opportunity of earning additional Interest owing to the 
dividend sharing plan adopted.
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m HOW TO COME TO A DECISION.
Having read the above, you must realize that this offer is par

ticularly good, that It constitutes a security with all the safeness of 
a real estate Investment, at the same time containing the Interest- 
bearing ability of a good Industrial Institution, 
facta, Is not this investment worthy of your consideration as an ex
cellent opportunity for saving, and Increasing vour capital.

PAYMENTS.
$26.00 per share al time of subscribing; $75.00 per share on or be

fore April let, ItlO. <

It

In view of the*e

U.S. ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION

National Geographical Society Accept 
Proposal to Send One.J HOW TO SUBSCRIBE.

• Telegraph or call al my office or write stating l ow many shares 
you with, enclosing $26.00 deposit for each share ordered.

Subscription books arc now open at. my office and will close 
immediately 300 shares are subscribed, or not later than Tues
day, Feb. 16th.

ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS MAILED UPON REQUEST.
Transfer Agent and Trustee 
MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTO.

Lens Distance Telephone. Main 10*

i
May Be Typhoid Epidemic.

That there Is danger of typhoid fev
er, now prevalent, developing Into an 
epidemic In spring thru freshets con
taminating the water, is admitted by 
Medical Health Officer Sheard, who, 
nevertheless, considers that there Is 
no cause for particular alarm. "For the 
first week in February, there have 
been 83 cases of typhoid, while for 
the whole of February, 1909. there were 
only ten. ,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The direct
or the National Geographical So

ciety to-day accepted the invitation to 
Join with the Peary Arctic Club In 
starting an expedition In search of the 
south pole, provided sufficient funds 
can. be raised. The expedition may 
start In June.

In an official statement the society 
It “believes that It is of great im-

ors C
»,
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM

To Athol George Roberteon, Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find $.................. .........................
Cumulative Preference Shares of the above company. Subject to prospectus.

Street.....................

Date..............

says
portance to science that tidal, magne
tic and meteorological observations 
shall be obtained at or In the vicinity 
of Coats Land during the same period 
that the British expedition under Capt. 
Robert F. Scott. R.N., Is making simi
lar observations on the other side of 
the Antarctic area, 1800 miles dlst 
and at the same time that this reoe 
discovered land shall be explored.

Foot Crushed by Car.
Hercules Lennox, aged 50, of 39 

Humberslde-avenue, had hla left foot 
so badly crushed by being run over 
by « shunted car at the Union Station 
yesterday, that It had to be amputated 
at the ankle. He was engaged in fix
ing some semaphore wires when the 
tar approached slowly and silently 
from his rear. The Injured man was 
attended at Grace Hospital.

being deposit for
!
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The International House Painters 
”n 1 Decorator* of Canada and the vliç; 
ntl St a tea opened their twentyrrixth
" I convention at Detroit yesterday.
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